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WOMAN SWAMPED
EDUCATION WEEK UNDER WAY
Edtication Week begins 
day and these two Raymer 
Elementary School pupils 
show the results of one of
many learning situations ; in 
;School District 23 (Kelowna) 
schools. John Zurren, 11, left, 
,: holds a ra t that has been fed
a diet of sweets, pop and food 
low in nutritional value. 
Susan Asselstine, 11, holds a 
rat' that has been fed a
properly-balanced diet. This is 
one of the science class pro-' 
jects at the school and shows 
the effects of improiMr eating.
(Courier photo)
VICJTORIA (CP)—A ■Victoria woman retunred home 
after a holiday to find more than l,d00,006 greeting cards 
waiting for her.
/  ; Mrs. H. A. Arnold ̂ w in newspaper stories
in February because she was sending cards of aU types to 
leper hbspitalis arid missions in various parts of the worWi 
Since lastChristm as; Mrs. Arnold has collected more 
than 2,()00,(l0() cards. She said before she went on vacation 
she could not handle any more cards for awhile because 
she was rurining out p i storage space.
But the story hit newspapers while she was away and 
people in every province began sending parcels of cards.
“ Most came from Ontario and Quebec,” Mrs. Arnold 
said, “but every province is represented,”
She added;. “Please teU them thanks, but no more.’,’
SALISBURY (CP) — The 
Rhodesian governm ^t hanged 
two m ore  black Africans today 
but reprieved nine others who 
have been in death cells since 
before Premier Smith seized M- 
dependerice in Noveiriber, 1 ^ .
The clemeriicy appeared to be 
the result of a  worldwide storria 
of protest following the execu­
tion last week of three other 
blacks whose death sentences 
hrid; been commuted by the 
■ Queen.'
A total of six execution^ had 
been scheduled today, and those 
reprieved did not include the 
other four. A g o v e r  n ip e n t 
SPokeSmsin said their cases 
were stUl under consideration;
The men hainged were Fran­
cis Chiresa arid Taka Jeremiah, 
sentenced to deaith E’eb. 6, li965, 
for, the muitier of a tribal sub- 
.chief.'
The court was told they had 
been sent by an Africari nation­
alist party to “ execute’’ their 
victim. They shot him as he lay 
sleepirig with his Wife.
Chiresa and Jeremiah were 
the only ones of the sue Africans 
Who had been sentenced to 
death for killing. The other four 
were all sentenced under the 
Maintenance of Law and Order 
Act, which has clauses for man­
datory death sentenceis.
Appeals for clemericy had 
been made by the irien’s law­
yers and also by Popp Paul.,
102 Insurgent Troops Die 
In Vietnam Border Battle
SAIGON (AP) — South Viet- 
natneie infantcyunen repoiried 
killing 1<)2 insurgent troops in a 
northern frontier battle Sunday 
but North Vietnamese gunnerS 
blew up tons of ammunition at a 
UiS. Navy base Just below the 
Ijkstern end of the demilitarized
zone.";"'"''"'"'” ’   T'''
A spokesman said South Viet­
namese casualties were light in 
the eight-hour fight with an estl 
m ated  600 insurgent soldiers, 
the eighth major encounter 
since Feb, 29 for government 
troops below the zone. He said 
the South. Vietnamese captured 
seven suspects and 25 weapons 
and that their casualties were 
only three k i l i e  d and 37 
wounded,
As the men of the 2nd South
Vietnamese Infantry Regiment 
battled five miles north of Dong 
Hal North Vietnamese ‘ gunners 
blasted the U.S. naval supply 
and repair base at the mouth of 
the Cua Viet River, 15 miles 
south of the zone.
For the third straight day, the 
marines at besieged Khe Sanh 
received more than 250 rounds 
of rocket, artillery and mortar 
fire Sunday. U.S. headquarters 
said American casualties were 
light.
T h e  Americans countered 
with fighter-bomber r a i d s  
against North Vietnamese gun 
positions, inside the zone, and 
B-52 saturation bombing attacks 
on suspected positions of North 
Vietnamese troops menacing 
Khe Sanh and Hue. .
A worldwide stbriU of protest 
f o 11 o W e d the hangings last 
VTednesday, the first executions 
in Rhodesia since the, seizure of 
independerice in N o v e m b e r, 
1965 .
The, Rhodesian gnyeinment 
flouted commutations of the 
three death sentences by the 
Queen, ' sayhlirrher cleirienby; 
was the Work of the British gov- 
einment and it did not recog­
nize its authority in Rhodesia 
'Ihe nine reprieved had their 
death sentences commuted to 
terriis of imprisonment ,an an­
nouncement said.
Ihe  statement saM the execu 
tive Council—the chief ejtecuiive 
body made up of Smith and his 
cabinet^considered the case of 
15 Africans held under sentence 
of death.
In nine cases, it said, the offi­
cer adtninistering the govern- 
mentr-whp acts under instruc­
tions from the executive—“ex­
ercised the p r e r  o g a t i v e of 
mercy and commuted the death 
sentences passed on the nine 
prisoners to various terms of 
Imprisonment.”
Petitions of clemency for the 
six men originally scheduled to 
be executed today were lodged 
with ; the officer administering 
the government d u r i n g  the
weekend,   •
“Of these,” the government 
statement said, “ four are, re­
ceiving further considriration in 
regard to the issues raised,”
“In respect of two of these 
cases, however, after due consi­
deration it was decided that the 
petitions could not be, acceded 
to and that the law must take 
its course,’' it said.
'Big Shot' Act By Bennett 
4 o  Be Costly Warns Douglas
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -  The 
people of British Columbia will 
pay dearly for Premier W, A. C. 
Bennett’s anxiety to appear as 
a "big shot" In the fetloral- 
provlncial dispute over the pro­
posed Roberts Bank luperport. 
Tommy Douglas, New Demo- 
, cratlc Party leader, said Sun­
day,
He sai^ he was unable to 
understand the premier’s mo­
tives in turning down 1100,000,- 
000 in federal money and putting 
unnecessary burdens on B.C. 
taxpayers by deciding on pro  ̂
vlnclal developiriont of the port, 
M miles south of Vancouver,
"I ceased trying to understand 
Mr, Bennett long ago,” he said 
I in an interview, "It amazes me 
th lt* th t proviitelal itivernmetit, 
should want to spend this money 
wheit the construction of harbors 
and porta is a federal responsi­
bility,
"Whether the premier has a 
lu*t for |K»wer or just wants to 
a big shot, I don't know." 
Mr. Bennett last week an­
nounced the proclamation of an 
act that brought the British CVv 
lumbta Harbors Board into ex-
to 123,000,000.
He said the board would begin 
an Immadiale eaflne«M*liic s t i ^  
of Roberta Bank and would build 
ihe port re tardiest of federal 
% 6lparttc)patjon.
TOKYO (Reuters)^ — A Japa- 
pese shipping coinpany is about 
to order cbnstructioii of what 
will be the world’s largest ship 
—a 380,000-deadweightrton tank- 
er,-'';'. ,"V''
The Japanese national news 
agency Kybdo identified the 
com p ly  as the Tokyo Tanker 
affiliate of mê ^̂  Nippon
oii:'(:o.'“ '.'':“ \ “ ' ' ' V , v ' ' ' '
Kyodo said the tanker will be 
capable of .c a r  r  y i ri g 500,000 
cubic metres—about 655 cubic 
yards—of crude oil at a speed Of 
15 knots.
T h e  vessel will be 1,188 feet 
long, about 200 feet wide and 
150 feet in depth. Its price is ex­
pected to be a little less than 
28,000,000.
’The agency said the ship is 
scheduled to be completed by 
the beginriing of 1971 and will go 
into service between Japan and 
the Persian Gulf. ,
The largest tanker now in op­
eration is the 205,000 deadweight 
ton Idemitsu Maru, a Japanese 
vessel launched in 1966. ,
said in Ottawa last week the 
port , will be built and admini­
stered by the federal govern­
ment.
, "No harbor has ever reaped 
profits and this one won’t bene­
fit the |)cople of B.C. any more 
than anyone else," Mr, Douglas 
said. "It’s a lot of money for 
a provirice to tie up.
“ If the federal government 
was refusing to build the port 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Po- 
lice today were investigating 
the shooting of Marie - Josie 
Lorenz Smith who died Sunday 
in hospital.
Police said Mrs. Smith suf­
fered seven bullet wounds,
A suspect was being ques­
tioned.




maintained its defiance of the 
Soviet Union today on the pro­
posed draft treaty to halt the 
spmad of nuclear weapons.
Romania refused to bow to 
Soviet iwessure at last week’n 
Warsaw iwct conference in 
Sofia, Bulgaria, and as a result 
the meeting was unable to pro­
duce any communique giving 
unanlmoa backing to the joint 
Sovtct-U.S. draft.
objected to Soviet refusal to 
lubmit to international inspec­
tion o n ^  a treaty Is sigtwd. 
Under the present draft, only 
non-nuclear weapons states are
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least three persphs died 
accidentally in British Columbia 
during the weekend;, all in Fra­
ser Valley traffic accidents.
A sirigle-car accident on the 
iTrans-Canada Highway 10 'riiiles 
west of Chilliwack Friday night 
claimed the lives of Archibald 
Brbwri, 59, and Frances James 
Adams, 25.
Police said their vehicle hit 
a bridge abutm ^t.
Killed Sunday night when the 
car in which he was riding hit 
a telephone pole two miles West 
of Mission, B.C., was Pal Singh 
Gill of Mission.
Two other persons in the ve­
hicle escaped with minor im 
Juries.' ■ !
At least 37 persons died acci­
dentally across Canada during 
the weekend, 33 in traffic.
A survey by The Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to
midnight Sunday, local times 
also shows one man died in a 
fire, two persons drowned and 
one person killed iri a hunting 
accident.
Quebec had the highest toll 
with 12 killed in traffic, one 
drowning arid one killed in a 
himtihg mishap.
Nine died in Ontario, eight in 
traffic and one in a house fire.
Alberta had the Worst toll on 
the Prairies with five dead in 
traffic. Manitoba and Saskat­
chewan each had one traffic fa­
tality.
Three died on British Colum­
bia roads.
In New Brunswick, two died 
in traffic accidents and a baby 
girl fell but of her crib into 
scrub bucket . and drowned 
Nova Scotia had one traffic ac­
cident.
Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland were f a t a l  i t  
free. '
WASHINGTON (AP) -  State 
Secretary Dean Rusk offered 
today to st<m the U.S. bombing 
of North Vietnam to get war 
settlement talks going.
Testifying at the long-awaited 
confrontation with war critics 
on the Senate foreign relations 
committee. Rusk said in order 
to bring about the talks we are 
willing to meet their (the Com­
munists’ ) principal condition- 
stopping the bombing.”
Whatever provisos may exist 
as to reciprocal action by the 
other side. Rusk did not spell 
out immediately, ^
He renewed the U.S, pledge 
that “we are prepared to negoti­
ate today without any condi­
tions.” '■
Rusk’s statement came at the 
end. of a sharp exchange with 
Senator J . W. -Fulbright (Dem 
Ark.) who told the state secre­
tary he is more than ever con­
vinced that present U.S. policies 
in Vietnam have had and will 
have effects “abroad and at 
home that are nothing short of 
disastrous.”
Rusk mentioned the 1964 Gulf 
of Tonkin resolution, which has 
seen a principal vehicle for at­
tacks on the Johnson adminis­
tration by critical senators.
'We hoped Tonkin; would 
serve as a deterrent (but)
TOKYO (AP) -T -  North Korea 
said today it may deal “len 
iently” with the crew of the 
captured spy'ship Pueblo if the 
United States admits the ship 
violated its territorial waters 
a p Q10 g i z e s and guarantees 
against a repetition.
But the North Korean Com 
munist party newspaper Rodpng 
Shlnmoon warns that if the 
United Statca docii not change 
its present stand, the North Ko­
reans "w|ll have no alternative 
but to take different measures 
toward the crew.”
The article says the Pueblo 
and its 83. crew members were 
“caught red-handed while per­
petrating grave criminal acts 
against our country” and were 
subject to North Korea’s laws. 
One crow member has died 
since the ship wos captured 
.Tan. 23.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Ministers Plan Vietnam Talks
SAIGON (Reutera)—The foreign minister of South Viet­
nam and its six allies will discuss the effects of the Viet 
Cong February offensive in a three-day conference early 
next month, it was announced todayi
700 Killad in Clashes
DARJEELING, India (AP)—At .least 700 persons, Includ-
in skirmishes between two rival groups in Lhasa, Shigatse 
an<ji Nachuka, say reports reaching this border town.
Ships Freed From Icefield
HALIFAX (CP)—A fleet of four East German ships was 
steaming out of the Labrador Sea today for St, John’s, 
NRd. after becoming trapped In the icefield off Labrador. 
Two of the ships, the lO.MO-ton factory vessel Junge Garde 
and the trawler Erfurt, were damaged when the ice closed 
in on the fishing fleet Sunday off Hamilton Inlet on the 
frozen Lalsrador coast.
PARIS (CP-Reuters) — An 
authoritative survey released 
today says Canadian authorities 
must strive to achieve a better 
cost-price performance in the 
country’s economy this year.
Such achievement is "a major 
and immediate problem” facing 
them in 1968, says the Organiza­
tion for Economic Co-operation 
and Development in its review 
of the Canadian economy.
The 21-member OECD period­
ically reviews the economies of 
its member coimtries,
The survey says, Canadian 
labor costs had risOn faster than 
in the United States for some 
time; but the competitive posi­
tion of Canadian industry does 
not seem seriously iiripaired 
yet.
However, if recent trends, 
with labor costa in manufactur­
ing rising about five per cent n 
year, c o n t i n u e d ,  they soon 
would, eliminate the remaining 
advantage resulting from the 
exchange rate depreciation of 
I960 to 1962.
“While the U.S, performance 
In this respect was only n little 
better in 1967, it would be im­
prudent for Canada to count on 
a continuation of this trend,” 
the survey says.
The achievement of Ijcttor 
cost-price stability, therefore.
was a matter of high priority 
with implications for pconom 
policy.
URGED TO RUN
More than 20 top Republi­
cans summoned to a strategy 
meeting with Governor Ne 
son Rockefeller, have urged 
him strongly to become “an 
announced and active cand- 
date” for the Republican 
presidential nomination.
upforturiatdy it did not hava 
that deterrent effect,” be said.
Fulbright promptly criticized 
the adminisfration’s contention 
that U.S. responses to the Gulf 
of Tonkin incident were due to 
provocations by North Viet­
namese vessels. ■
'The provocations, to say the 
least, were extremely slight,”  
Fulbright said. “ They could 
weU determine that we were de­
termined to attack .them,”
The Tonkin incident, in which 
torpedo boats were said to have 
attacked U.S, shipA led to tha 
U.S. bombing of N m ^  Vietnam. | 
At another point Fulbright 
told Rusk there are “striking 
discrepancies” between events 
of the war and the administra­
tion’s description of them.
He said the discrepanclei 
have caused a crisis in &e U.S. 
over the war.
Fulbright said: " I  do not ac­
cept your version why there has 
b ^ n  intrusion (by Communist 
forces into Thailand.)’’ '
Rusk had cited the increase of 
North Vietnamese-trained Com­
munist guerrillas in Thailand as 
one of t te  reasons for the U.S. 
stand in Southeast Asia.
Rusk noted: "We have under­
taken not the task of a  world po­
liceman but certain aspects of 
. it.”
S
Rusk said he thinks there is 
more agreement than generally 
aelieved in the United States on 
the terms for a reasonable set­
tlement of the war. One block 
has been “a series of no’s from 
Hanqi.”
He listed a number of U.S. ef­
forts he said have failed be­
cause of rejection by the North 
Vietnamese, including proposals 
to reconvene the Geneva confer­
ence that divided Vietnam in 
1954, plans for an all-Asian 
peace conference and proposals 
to put international forces be­
tween the combatants and pro­
vide for withdrawal of all for­
eign forces from Vietnam, 
Rusk's opening statement was 
a plea for committee support 
for the admihiistration’s new foiv 
eign aid bill of nearly $3, 
000,000,006, He had COme pre­
pared, however, for sharp ques­
tioning pn Vietnain 
Fulbright said:
“We are all for our fighting 
men in Vietnam but we disa­
gree as to whether they ought to 
be fighting there—as to whethet 
the cause to which we have 
committed them is worth theif 
lives and their terrible sacri­
fices.”
"These are not trivial' disa­
greements and it would be a 
disservice to the country to pre­
tend they were insignificsint.”
He said the administration 
has described the war as one to 
prove a Communist war of na­
tional liberation cannot succeed.
"We are not proving that,”  
Fulbright said,
“What, indeed, are we prov­
ing iri Vietnam excejpt that even 
with an army of half a nUlUon 
men . and expenditures ap­
proaching 530,000,000,000 a year; 
we cannot Win a civil war for a 
regime which is incapable of in­
spiring the patrlotiam of its own 
people?”
The committee contains sever­
al of the Senate’s most vocal 
war critics, mduding Fulbright, 
committee chairman. .
Resignation From Council
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Pearson announced today 
he has accepted the reilignation 
of Walter Gordon as president 
of the Privy Council, ,
The prime m i n 1 a t e r  ’a an­
nouncement said Mr, Gordon in­
formed him several weeks ago 
of his Intention to leave the cab­
inet before the April 4-6 Liberal 
leadership convention, 1 
Mr, Gordon, 62, will not con­
test the next federal election, 
Mr. Pearson said the Privy 
Council president had been “ |n 
the forefront of those who have 
helped to bring about progres 
sive and constructive reforms to
promote the welfare of Cana­
dians,”
The annorincement referred 
speqlfically to Mr, Gordon’s role 
in focussing attention on the 
dangers of foreign control of 
economic development.
It was the second resignation 
in little more than two years for 
the former finance minister, a 
close friend of Mr, Pearson tot 
many yeara*
Mr. Gordon first quit after the 
November, 1065, general elec­
tion, saying he had given "bad 






Transport Minister Hellyer obliged to undergo controls.
LNNE. Switxarland (AP)—Five of tbo nine mem­
bers of the Intematlooa) Qlympio Ckunmtttee called Monday 
for a ftjll meettnt of the KX! to reronslder the fjcnith African 
problem mu drew a neiativieresponie from Avery Bnindagr.
Rush To Buy Gold Continues
■' . . . .    \   _Frida^ at $2.39225, its lowest 
level.-' ■
At the daily gold fixing in 
Ixxidon, at which representa­
tives of the major dealers bal­
ance*”' Uie;“”dem'and"‘’ for--' gold 
against the supply and set the 
price, turnover at less than 10 
tons was anticipated.
Dealers said that despite the 
drop in demand for gold, there 
was no active selling by specu­
lators who have built up hoards 
of the metal since the devalua­
tion of the pound in November, 
The consensus among Ixxidoa 
dealers was that the g ^  pool’s
speculators but was not far- 
reaching enough to shake out 
sefletrx' yet.
Frankfurt banka reported ftie 
demand for gold there had sub- 
changa market, afiar closing sided but pointed out that Mon-
LONDON (AP) -  The rush to 
buy gold dropped sharply in 
L.ondon today but continued In 
full strength in Continental bul­
lion markets despite the central 
bank' commitment to defend-the 
present I3^an-ounco price.
Sales In Paris set a high for 
this year of eight tons, twice as 
much as Friday. In Zvirich, de­
mand duplicated Friday's high 
level.
But In London sales were esti­
mated at less than 10 ton*, com­
pared with more than 75 tons 
FViday
One Zurich banker said the 
geld-'|iei*t«s»'etiiwsiiwewwwit-*«deee 
not seem to have had the de­
sired effect, as far as we can 
judge at this tim e."
The pound jumped to I2.3M0 
(U S.) on the !>ondon foreign ex­
day iî  normally a quiet day for 
gold trading,’
"We expect to get a better 
idea of the trend at midweek,” 
a Bjxikesman for one'leading 
Weat'German“'benk>'Xaid','̂ ''''”**̂̂ ^̂^
The gold barometer of confi­
dence in the dollar has been 
showing storm signals stnce^
March 1. Last Friday the de­
mand on the London market 
reached panic proportions, 60 to 
$0 tons. Normally only foiir to 
fl(?e tons are traded In a day,
I.«ading bullion dealers said 
Sunday night the otatemeat by 
the United States and the other
al gold pool ihoold restore
calm, although it might take a 
day or so.
Issued after a privite meetiRg ,  ̂  ̂ ^
at the Bank for Tntematloniil signed to aulet fenri that tlM
Settlements in Basel. Swltaer-'gold pool might break up.
land, a communique reaffirmed 
the determination of the seven 
governments to continue selling 
gold at $35 an ounce. The mem­
bers of the pool are the United 
St«tes...Brll*Jn, JI« ly ,.M  
West Gdnnany, the Netherian 
and Switzerland. They meet de­
mand from their reserves when 
no newly mined gold la avfU- 
able from South Africe.
William McChesney Martin, 
chairman of the U,S, Federal 
Reserve Board, had flown,, to 
Basel to get the statement at 
continued support. A similar 
pledge hgr the gold pool In 
Frankfurt Inst Nov. M 1and
Treasury Seevetary H enn H. 
Fowler <si Pee. U  elapped gdU 
rasties dun.





Vice-president Nrnyen Cso 
Ky said Sundtiy general mobil­
ization is needed in South Viet­
nam to speed. an end to the war.
I t ’s very important,’’ Ky told 
reporters.“ If you want.a quick 
end to the war this year, you 
need a general mobilh!ation.'V
Kerry Lynn Brown, 16 months, 
who lived six months with a 
liver transplanted frOm another, 
cUld, died Saturday at the 
University of Colorado Medical 
Centre. She wak the second liver 
frahsplant patient to die within 
24 hours. Candy Barabeel 19
monthsj died Friday.
AgjHcuItnre Minister GreenO
said Sunday he does riot intend 
to campaign for Quebec sup­
port for the leadership of the 
federal Liberal party. He told a 
news conference his only chance 
of gaining Quebec votes would 
come if Justice; Minister Tru­
deau did not receive enough con- 
ventiori votes on the first ballot 
and dropped out.
Trade Minister Winters said 
Sunday he considers economic 
development , not national unity, 
the most pressing problem iri 
Canada. Mn Winters, who re­
cently announced his candidacy 
for the leadership of the Liberal 
parly; was in Saint John, N.B. 
during a cross-Canada tour to 
solicit Support from delegates.
a landslide sendoff in his quest 
for the Bepublicari p a ^ ’s nom­
ination .for- U.S. president.
Baridleader Lawrence Wc& 
marked his 65th birthday today, 
and the iriilestorie finds him in 
fine fettle. His fettle is so fine, 
in fact, that he thinks nothing 
of playing 36 holes of golf— 
"and I usually play my best on 
the last nine.’’ :
Seriator'fKobert F. Kennedy
said Sunday one reason he is 
not running for the Democratic 
nomination for U.S. president 
is fear of splittirig the Demo­
cratic party. Speaking in a pre­
recorded interview in the United 
States with the BBC; the New 
York seriator added that he 
also considers. lurining "would 
riot be a very hppefid effort;’’
PELICAN PEDESTRIAN
Policernen in front rif the 
town hall of Paris stop traffic.
for a m om ent to  allow Jason, 
a pelican, to cross the  street.
The , Greek Tourism office 
brought Jason to Paris to pro-
mole toUvism in Greece.
SALEM, Ore. (AP) r - ;  A 
clean-up and rebuilding job is 
, ' under- way at; the Oregon State 
penitentiary after rioting con- 
' yicts won a change in the com­
mand of U\e prison by burning 
' most of it down.
The prisoners released four 
guards Sunday after, holding 
them hostage in the prison yard 
overnight.
They had won almost every­
thing they asked, including a 
promise that they would not be 
prosecuted for their orgy of fire, 
window-breaking, and smashing 
everything in sight.
P r i s o n  officials estimated 
damage at $6,000,000.
George W. Randall, state di­
rector of corrections, agreed to 
the demands, presented by six 
convicts representing the prison 
population of 1,156, The de­
mands were presented shortly 
after midnight Saturday night.
R a n d a l l  walked into the 
prison yard with several report­
ers to talk the prisoners into re­
leasing their hostages.
He told the prisoners there 
would be no reprisals, :
I've never lied to a prispner, 
arid I’m too old to start lying 
now,’’ he said. “We won’t harm 
anyone.”
Randall agreed to fire Warden 
C. T. Gladden,. 73, who had 
served 15 years. Gladderi, ill for 
six weeks, was not on duty dur­
ing the riot, f 
The riot, started, apparently 
with no advance planning, Sat­
urday afternoon when a small 
group of convicts seized the con­
trol centre, the nerve centre for 
all operations inside the walls.
That gave them control of al­
most all of the prison. Most of 
the convicts soon joined in the 
riot. .
By their burning, the prison­
ers destroyed all of the prison’s 
rehabilitation facilities, more 
than half of the cells, and the 
means of preparing. food and 
feeding the prisoners. All; of the 
offices of the treatment offi­
cials, such as the chaplains, so­
ciologist and counsellors, were 
destroyed.
. The prison h o s p i t  a 1 was 
severely damaged. The indus­
trial plants, which provide voca-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) -  Golds 
plunged in light mid-rriorriing 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today following an 
announcement by the London 
gold pool this weekend that; the 
price of gold will remain un­
changed.
The gold index-tumbled 9.03 
points to 232,66 after it nose­
dived about 12.5 points halt an 
hour after opening. Reports 
from London said the rush on 
gold bullion had dropped dra- 
matically. . ■
C a m p b e l l  Red Lake and 
Pome Mines, major winners in 
the recent tipsurge among gold 
mine issues, jw.stcd the largest 
falls. Campbell was off 4% . to 
34'k and Dome 3-i;t to 7,5Vi.
Camflo slid 45 cents to 5.60,on 
sales of aliout 23,000 shares, 
Dickenson 30 cents to 4,90, Ma 
cassa 21 cents to 1,80 and Aunor 
20 cents to 3,75,
’ Supplied by
Okanagan inveatmcnta Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ /V*soclatlon of Canada 
. Today’s Raalem Prioea 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A M, (E.8,T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -t-2,02 Inds. -f.OO
Ralls -f-,08 Golds —9,03
Utilities -.25  n, Metals -| .32 
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tional training, were destroyed.
As soon as the hostages Were 
released, prison guards and 
state police forced all of the 
convicts into the recreation 
yard, They stayed there Sunday 
night because making the cells 
livable will take at least until 
late today. . ;■ ,■
One of the guards. who was 
held in the yard said, “ It was 
the longest 17 hours of my life.’ 
Someone asked the guard 
William Lowery, 27, if he was 
frightened. “ Are you kidding?’ 
he aSked.
Lowery said the riots were 
caused because “everyone was 
talking about the problems and 
no. one was doing anything 
about them.”
Other demands which were 
granted include better medical 
treatment, more liberal risiting 
and correspondence .privileges, 
a prisbrier council to ; air their 
grievances, a b e t t e  r'  prison 
store, less forced savings from 
their; pay, better food in the 
segregation section, ana making 
the work-release program avail­
able to more prisoners.
Wheri the riot began, 40 
guards were in the area con­
trolled by the convicts. Some Of 
them escaped, some were re.s- 
cued, and some were helped out 
by friendly convicts.
About 12 were held by the 
prisoners as hostages. These 
were released one at a time 
until only the final four were 
left.
: OTTAWA (CP) — This was to 
be* the week Parliament closed 
down so cabinet members seek­
ing the Liberal leadership would 
be free to roam the country 
seeking votes. .
Now the word is Parliament 
will remain in session until late 
March and the front - benchers 
will have to remain close to 
Ottawa to avoid any . chance of 
the government losing another 
vote in the Commons.
First order of business today 
is ' start of debate on second 
reading of Finance Minister 
Sharp’s tax bill. It imposes z 
three-per-cent surtax on person­
al and corporate income taxes 
Social Credit MPs say they 
will support the measure. With 
this support, the government, if 
it can muster its own troops, 
will have no trouble when the 
voting takes place.
Gen. Charles AUleret, 60-year- 
old chief of the French general 
staff who was called the father 
of the French atomic bomb, 
was killed Saturday night in a 
plane crash on the Indian Ocean 
Island of Saint Denis. Ailleret’s 
wife and daughter and several 
high-ranking French military 
officers were reported among 
19 persons killed when the plane 
struck a hill shortly after taking 
off for Paris,
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy 
ests his challenge to President 
Johnson at the polls for the 
first time Tuesday, whjle Rich­
ard M, Nixon urges New Hartip- 
shire Republicans to give, him
Diplomats say United Nations 
envoy Gunnar Jarring’s efforts 
to set up Middle East peace 
talks appear to have broken 
down. Egypt and Israel accus 
ed each other of blocking a set­
tlement. Jarring told Israeli 
Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
Sunday that President Gamal 
Abdel Nasser’s government has 
refused to meet with Israeli 
officials directly or indirectly,
‘Fewer than orie of every four 
offences is ' being solved arid 
fewer than one in 10 cases is 
being brought to court,’,’ says 
Montreal Police Capt. Jeah-Pan! 
Picard. Capt. Picard’s analysis 
of the Montreal crime scene 
appeared. in the March edition
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London. — Sir Robert Lay- 
cock, 60, Secohd ' World War 
hero and a former governor of 
Malta. '
Omaha, Neb.—Gblbert Carl 
Swanson, 62, a member of the 
fariiily which pioneered in the 
convenience food industry, im 
eluding the frozen TV dinner.
Brantford, Ont,—John Katan 
66, four-time. heavyweight wres­
tling champion of the British 
Empire. , . •
Limerick, Ireland — Donogh 




VICTORIA (CP)-An 88-foot 
tower containing 39 bells was 
turned over to the people of 
British Columbia Saturday as 
a Centennial gift from Nethec- 
land settlers in the province.
The Carillon tower, dcdl.'atcd 
last May wheri Queen Juliana 
of The Netherlands placed the 
corner stone while on a visit 
played its first concert in Vic­
toria Sunday, ,
The bells were all cast in Hol­
land and vary In weight from 
20 poiinds to 1,920 pounds, span 
ning a little more than four 
octaves.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett ac 
cepted the tower, located near 
the legislative buildings, In a 
ceremony Saturday, ,
The tower was built from 
money collected by Dutch im­
migrants in B.C. Its total cost 
has not been disclosed.
KEPT IN FEED
It costs between $2,500 and 
$4,000 to keep a harness horse 
in Ontario—this includes every­
thing from feed to shoeing to 
veterinary to driver.
of the Police Constables Re­
view. He said the incidence of 
unsolved crime is increasing 
because ‘‘the nation is plagued 
by armies of iinstable and un- 
! lappy youngsters who are total­
ly withcmt scrupples,’’
Transport Minister Paul HeR- 
yer, one of the 12 candidates for 
the federal Liberal party lead­
ership, said Saturday this coun­
try “needs a madedn-Canada 
constitution.’̂  He told a news 
conference in Edmonton a con­
tinuing French-English dialogue 
is. necessary to allow a new 
constitution to be realized. The 
sooner this can be done, "the 
sooner we can get on With more 
important tasks '
■ EXPECTED TO RISE
LONDON (CP) — More com­
panies went bankrupt in London 
in 1967 than any year since the 
war. More than 1*,000 companies 
were wound up by city courts, a 
27-per-cent increase oyer 1966. 
Detailed figures have not been 
released yet, but they are ex­
pected to show a rise in bank­
ruptcies between 11- and 14 per 
cent over the country as a 
whole. ■ /'/■■■
' /  LOOK TOR N A m
LONDON (CP) — A three-girl 
singisg grotip has had a tough 
time building up its reputation. 
Fans and booking agents never 
are sure of the pop ensemble’s 
latest name. The girls changed 
their collective name six* tim es, 
trying to come up with some­
thing appealing. After finally . 
settling: on Rag Dolls, they nOw 
may have to switch again—an­
other group has claimed prior 
title to the tag;
SUPERROADS YOUNG
In the United States, the mod-' 
ern era of expressways began 
as recently as 1940 with the 
opening of the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike.
ATTENTION
Farmers — Merchants 
and Individuals 
. If you have an 
. Income Tax problem 
GaU 763-2724 
VALLEY TAX SERVICE 




LONDON (CP) — New postal 
stamps may furnish a kick if 
they are licked in , sufficiently 
large numbers. Glue containing 
polyvinyl alcohol is replacing 
the old stamp stand-by, gum ar­
able. “Temperance-minded'peo­
ple need not fear,” said an offi­
cial. ! ‘ ‘The number of stamps a 
tippler would have to lick for 
any effect would make the kicks 
hardly worth the cost.”
Expertly Fitted by 
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';3? llON AVE Phone 'E.'-JOGlI
PORT ALBERNI, B.C. (C P I- 
Military planes re-traced with­
out success the route of a float- 
equipped plane missing wijh 
four aboard since March 1 on 
flight from Vernon to this 
Vancouver Island city. Missing 
are pilot Gerald Brock, his wife, 
his son, Tim, 14 and friend Jim 
McClusky, 14, all of Vernon.
BIG HAULS
VANCOUVER • (CP)—Thieves 
got more than $1,000 in cash 
in a weekend break-in at a 
downtowu driye-in restaurant 
and $1,400 in jewelry in a smash 




Minister Phil Gaglardl said 
Sunday he was surprised that 
Conservation Minister Ken Kier- 
nan referred to the North Thom­
pson Highway as Gaglardl Way 
In a bulletin from his depart­
ment. Mr. Gaglardl' said he is 
not interested in having any 
roads or bridges named after 
him.
r in g  SMASHED
SURREY, B.C. (CP)—RCMP 
in this lower B.C. Mainland 
muriicipality '.said Sunday they 
believe they broke a cheque- 
passing ring over the weekend 
with the arrest of six men and 
the seizure of a large quantity 
of cheques and money • orders. 
Charged with uttering forged 
documents are Daniel Joseph 
Froehlich, 23, Gordon Albert 
Beckman, 25, Garry Ivan Sorley 
25, Edmund Albert Wilson, 20, 
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Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
• A  F A M O U S . P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
Garden Tools, Pinking Shears 
Cuttirig Tools, Knives, 
Scissors, Shears, etc,
LY-AL SHAVER 





GEM Cleaners, Tailors and I'urrlera Ltd,









Cal’i Electric & Plumbing Ltd.* 
RcTclsfoka
itrlgo Saira and Service, Rutland
Erl’a Electrical Services Eld., 
KeiowiM
IMariin Electric, Salmon .Nnn ' 
Mugford Electric, Kelowna
v 'e m o n
Interior Indnvtiial Electric, 
Kelowna
Central Okanagan Copter 




To Be Held a t the 
National Hotel In Vernon  _
Tuesday, March 13ih
CODE OF i m i i c s
DUTY TO ri'n i.IC  AND SF.I.F Uphnld digiiity and 
hnnnr of ElccUicnl ConlrartlnR, t
MINDFUL OF PURLIC WEl.FAnK, Participate In 
movementa for public betterment,
EXPOSE WITHOUT FEAR corrupt or dUhoneat
latinn o( a tellow inembir. .
SHAfJi NOT SUPPr.ANT a fellow member after 
drflrilte steps have lieen taken to employ him 
SHAI.I. SUBMIT DLSPUl’E.S TO A.SSOCUt ION. Ar­
bitration Committee decUion final and bindinR
m com e
Call Your Long Distance Operator 
and ask for
Pay for the family's Spring c lo thos. . .  things for your 
h o m e . . .  new lawn or garden equipment with a Spring 
Shopper's Loan from Household Finance.
We’ll tell you In advance what your Spring Shopper's 
Loan will cost. We lay It out In dollars and cents. No 
h id d e n  c h a rg e s .  No e x tra s . .N o  s u r p r i s e s . . . a t  
Household Finance,
Before you slgii on the dotted line, 
know what your loan will cost
That'S where all the answers are to all your 
questions. We've tried to make your'Income 
tax return as simp'e as possible and give 
you more Information In the guide. But If you have 
a question the form and guide don’t seem to 
answer, pick up the telephone and dial that 
number. There’s a tax expert on the other end 
with all the answers.
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The p a i r ’s oyer jmd Harold of the Canadian Cimling Cham-
Long, chairman of the Kelow- pionships held in the arena:
na Brier Committee, cpntem- last week. For Mr. Long and
piates- today's silence which his committee, which; success!-
replaces trie hustle and noise fully organized the city as host
of the national event, last 
week culminated many months 
of long hours spent in plan­
ning and organizing. “ I en­
joyed it all,” he said today
and added jokingly “I guesss 
bur next big objective should' 
be getting the Grey Cpp here.”^
(Courier Photo)
Clbsingj d a te ' for cbmpetitbr's 
; entries iri, the Okanagan Music 
Festival ik Friday.
 ̂ secretary, Music Fes-
I tival 19^, is Mrs, Carel CasCaT 
deri, 3910 - 31st Street, Vernon.
Once every thtee years each 
of the Okanagan cities take 
turns at holding the music 
festival.: This year, the Vernon 
committee will host this event.
The festival will have as its 
principal adjudicators men who 
are part of the festival “chain.”
. Both are British-trained music­
ians of outstanding qualifica­
tions, who aim to encourage the 
talents of youth and adults alike 
through their constructive help 
and criticism.
Along with these two British 
adjudicators, there will be a 
highly qualified and well-known 
band adjudicator; also a lead­
ing accordionist from Vancou- 
H ver, who will judge entries in 
this section, which is promising 
to be popular.
The procedure for processing 
entries, established in the 1961 
festival, will be followed again. 
Penticton and Kelowna com­
petitors are asked to send en­
tries and trophies to the Music 
Festival secretaries in Pentic­
ton arid Kelowna respectively, 
where they, will be checked 
then forwarded to Vernon for 
programming,
The festival will rim from 
April 29 through May 4 . and 
will be held, as in the past, 
in the Vernon Senior Secondary 
School auditorium.
•  There are several scholar­
ships and awards open to en­
trants of all ages and in several 
classes. These are headed by 
the Festival Committee Scholar- 
ship of $100, to be awarded to 
. ai$i instrumental s o l o i s t  in 
classes of; Mozart or Haydn; 
Bach; Beethoven; Chopin and 
, modern. .
The second is the Harold D. 
Somerford Scholarship of $30, 
to be awarded to junior piano­
forte under 16 years. The Ver­
non branch, B.C. Registered 
Teachers’ Association $25 sho- 
larship is to be awarded to a 
junior pianist. Then there is 
the Frederick Harris Music Co. 
Ltd. Scholarship of $15, for 
pianoforte. solo, Canadian com­
posers. These scholarships are 
not necessarily awarded to 
those attaining the highest 
mark imless specifically so 
stated. Competitors are not 
eligible for more than one 
scholarship.
OFFICIALS
F. L. Irwin is president of 
the Verncin branch, Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival, with 
Mrs. Harry Gorinanpast, presi­
dent: J. W. Foster, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs; Charles Banner, re­
cording secretary; Mrs. Carel 
Cascaded, corresponding and 
entries secretary and Mrs. 
David MacKay, treasurer.
The Music Festival secre­
tary’s address is; Box 306, Ver 
non. '
Seven classes h a v e  been 
added to the music festival 
syllabus.
, They include class 236A 
(piano concertl, u n d e r  16 
years); class 251A (pianoforte 
trio, open, amateur, and pro­
fessional — own choice) and 
class 256A . (two pianoforte, 
quartet — open, amateur and 
professional—own choice).
ADJUDICATORS
Adjudicators for this year's 
42nd annual event are Tudor 
Jones, Trevor Anthony, and 
Hugh McLean.
: A native of B.C., Mr. Jones 
studied woodwind at the Scot­
tish Academy of Music in Glas 
gow and was principal clarinet 
in the Glasgow Academy and
the Victoria, B.C., Symphony.
He studied conducting at the 
Royal Marine School of Music 
and the Royal Academy of 
Music in London to obtain his 
LRAM.
Mr. Anthony; from South 
Wales, won the bass competi­
tion at the National Eisfeddford 
of Wales a t the age of 21 and 
: ater a scholarship to the Royal 
Academy of Music, of which 
he is a fellow. : “
Rocks Main Road Hazard 
Winter Rules Still Apply
B.C. roads were in mostly 
•  good condition today according 
to reports from the department 
of highways.
n» e  Fraser Canyon and Alli­
son pass were mostly bare, with 
, rock warnings at various points, 
while the road from Kamloops 
tdfofialmon Arm and Rcvelstoko 
was broken up with frost heaves 
in moat areas.
Rock warnings were in effect 
east and west of Chase, from 
Canoe to Slcameus and at Three 
Valley Gap,
On tile Rogers Pass, the high­
way was bare from Revelstoke 
lo Golden but early morning 
’rost, black ice, fro.st hqaves anc 
ailing rock required caution.
Through the Okanagan high­
way ,97 was bare arid dry, as 
were the roads from Kelowna to 
Dcaverdcll and from Vernon 
through L\imby and Cheery- 
vllle,
A1.S0 reiTorlcd bare and dry 
was the Monnshce Pass route.
Rock warnings were in effect 
on all roads and motorists are 
reminded that good winter tires 
or carrying chains Is still a re­
quirement.
He has had a long association 
w ith ' Sir Thomas Beecham, 
singing opera and oratorios with 
him throughout the world and 
at all major festivals.
He was also closely associ­
ated with Benjamin Britten at 
Aldborough and has sung with 
most of the leading conductors 
and orchestras, appearing on 
the concert platform in Europe 
and the U.S.
The third adjudicator, Mr. 
McLean, was born and educat­
ed in Winnipeg and in 1949 went 
to England on a scholarship to 
the Royal College of Music, 
where he studied piano with 
Arthur Benjamin and organ 
with Sir William Harris.
While there he was awarded 
a scholarship to Kings College, 
Cambridge, from which he gra­
duated in 1956 with MA and B 
Mus degrees. He broadcasted 
frequently over the BB(3 in 
London and directed at CBC 
Varicouver.
Mr. McLean is now assistant 
professor in the Music division 
of the school of fine arts a t the 
University of Victoria, ,
WHAT'S ON
Kelowna ScioQiidary School 
(Recreation)
6 to 8 p.m. — Advanced gym- 
: nasties and track and field 
weight training in the east 
gym. .
8 to 10 p.m. — Men’s keep fit 
classes in the west gym and 
weight training for adults in 
the east gym.
Kelowna Secondary School 
(Adult Edncatim)
7:30 p;m. — First of a IQ-sessipn 
coiu-se on introductory cbriipu- 
tor programming.
7:30 p.m.—Two part series be­
gins on Violence in Modern 
Society sponsored by the Voice 
of Women.
(Note — retail selling course 
previously advertised for to­
day ha s ; been postponed until 
March 25.)
Capri Motor Hotel
6:30 p.m. —- Meeting of the Reg­
istered Nurses Association of 
B.C.
Education Week
7 to 8 p.m. — Open house at 
Peachland and South Kelow- 
ria Schools.
to 9 p.m. — Open house at 
South Rutland and Black 
Mountain schools. „
7:30 to 9 p.m. — Open house at 
Gordon Street School.
Tuesday ;
9 a.m. to 2 p . m . O p e n  house 
at Sunnyvale Centre, school 
and workshop.
Negotiations were imder way 
today in Vancouver between 
the International Woodworkers 
of America and the Interior 
Forest Labor Relations Associa­
tion.
About 4,000 Southern Interior 
members of the IWA have been 
on strike since Oct. 4. The men 
are seeking wage parity with 
.coastal workers. The Southern 
Interior base rate is now $2.26 
an hour, 50 cents lower than 
Coast workers.
The decision to resuihe nego­
tiations came after Jack Moore, 
regional president of the IWA, 
suggested management might 
have' had “misunderstandings” 
about IWA demands and should 
resume talks.
Mr. Moore said talks would be 
resumed after receiving a tele-
The college is dead but re­
fuses to Re down.
And it is apparent taxpayers 
in the northern Okanagan are 
reluctant to pay for a dead 
entity
^  - 1 However, what the Okanagari
gram from H; B. Stopson of Regional College Council itseU 
Kelowna, spokesman for the In- thinks of the situation is not so 
terior Forest Relations Associa- apparent, 
tion, asking conciliation officer _ .. , . . .  ,
Jack Sherlock to resume his L “  W  w o  latest moves, col-
mediation role. ' Walker
Last week the two sides were ;
reported to be 15 cents an hour ^
away from settiement. nrLn»i S n n o SThe employers have now ®*'̂ 8mal conception
offered a 6^ent-an-hour in- For the same reason, mimici-
crease over three years. The pal councils in the North Oka-
IWA has proposed a 77-cent nagM have indicated their in-
hourly increase in the three jtention to “seek a way out of
year contract. ,* paying for further ; college
Originally, the IWA was ask- costs.”
ing a 50-cent-an-hour increase Iq fact, they are going to de-
immediately, while operators termine the legality of the origi-
were offering 44 cents an hour nal agreement which binds
over a two-year contract. Okanagan school districts into a
Talks broke down at the be-1 college area.
ginning of the month when the
IWA rejected the 62-cent offer. These latest developments follow an announcement from 
the college council that a trans­
formation program Will go into 
effect, encompassing existing 
Grade 13 classes and expand­
ing into a college program.
The entire program including
the use of vocational school 
facilities would eventually wind ' 
up with Kelowna as the centre, 
after presenatthm of another 
money referendum in the early 
1970s.
Whether the latest develop* 
meats will have any effect on 
the newest council proposal is 
not really known. ;
Coimcil members, with taa 
exception of one or two, appear 
to be in accordance vdth the 
new proposal but at the last 
public meeting exchanges, of 
comments would leave an out* 
sider somewhat bewildered.
They would also indicate that ' 
the council, which seems to do 
most of its meetings in camera, 
had made decisions that not 
even all the members of coun« 
cil were clear on.
However, speaking on be­
half of the council, chairman 
Charles Finch seems adamant 
the council will go ahead with 
its plans in spite of the loss of 
Mr. Walker and proposed legal 
action in the nor&.
If this is so, then the college 
as an entity is not dead and 
cannot be affected by oppositiori 
to the north.
And observers hope this will 
be made abimdantly clear a t 
the* next regular council meet­
ing, March 25.
Police are investigating i 
break-in at Tostenson Tire Ser­
vice Ltd., reported at 8:20 a.m 
today.
A truck was entered and some 
gasoline and tools taken. '
About $250 damage was done 
in an accident at Glepmore 
Road and Gross Road at 10:35 
p.m. Saturday, Cars driven by 
William Kohut, 1164 Mountain 
Ave., and Elsie Krimmer, 
Scenic Road, collided. No Injur­
ies were reiwrted.
A car driven by a Juvenile 
skidded on a curve in the City 
Park at 3 p.m. Saturday ani 
rolled over. No estimate of 
damage has been made. No 
Injuries were reported.
GRASS BLAZED
The Kelowna Fire Brigade ex­
tinguished a grass fire at 
Durtch Rond at 11:45 a.m, Sun 
day. No damage was reported.
The road through Knox Moun­
tain Park has been opened but 
officials stressed today motor 
cyclists' are prohibited from 
using park paths and trails.
An official said, “we don’ 
allow this sort of thing in the 
City Park and we don’t want 
it in the Knox Mountain Park 
There are plenty of areas for 
this sort of activity within 10 
miles of the city.”
The main road through the 
park had been closed to traffic 
because the wet conditions dur­
ing the ■ winter. However, offi­
cials indicated the closure was 
mostly an attempt to keep cy­
clists oft the trails which have 
been gouged up leaving them 
unpleasant for hikers:
John Turner, federal minister 
of consumer affairs, and Liber­
al leadership candidate discuss­
ed plans, policies, and possibi­
lities during , a two-hour stop 
here Saturday afternoon.
A reception for delegates and 
Liberal leaders in Okanagan- 
Boundary riding was held at 
the Capri.
Among the 80 people attending 
were representatives from 
many parts of the riding, in­
cluding Grand Forks, Oliver, 
Penticton, Westbank, Summer- 
land, as well as those living in 
the Kelowna area.
Mr. Turner is the second 
leadership hopeful to visit the 
Valley; Eric Kierans was at 
Penticton a few weeks ago.
In a short address to dele­
gates and leaders, Mr. 'Turner, 
a graduate of the University of 
B.C., made it plain he under­
stands both B.C. and national 
problems, and that he holds 
strong views on some of these. 
Discussions indicated he had 
made a decided impression on 
them of his possibilities as a 
potential party leader.
Mr. Turner said some definite 
chariges are needed at Ottawa, 
in Parliament as a whole, in the 
operation of the cabinet and 
especially in the office of the 
prime minister. He said the 
latter “needs a complete over­
haul” to meet more fully the 
requirements of Canadian peor 
pie.
As part of such an overhaul, 
he said more expert information 
should be made available to 
the national ; leader through 
those with the knowledge in any 
one of the, many fields. He sug­
gested, in respect to the federal 
cabinet that "it is an unweildy 
structure as now constituted.” 
He recommends there being an 
inner cabinet to form policy and 
an opter one to carry out that 
policy,„v n.:
He said there is a “feeling of 
pessimism in Canada’’, and to 
infuse a more vigorous attitude 
into the Liberal movement; he 
had entered the race. He said 
there is no reason for this pcs-
Water Plan 
Needs Check
Regional districts which woulc 
be affected by water diversion 
from Shuswap Lake shoulc 
amalgamate to make their de-̂  
mands known, a sciplnnr on the 
diversion plan was told at Kam 
loops.
Ed Gibson of University of 
British Columbia’s geography 
department told SO delegates: 
"If we do not use the right sort 
of regional decision-making we 
are in danger of losing the right 
lo self-determination.”
simism, actually, for Canada 
Is a most fortunate nation.
None of those in the leader­
ship race had entered it, he 
said "just to be a future leader 
of the Opposition” . Mr. Stan­
field does not represent a con­
temporary attitude to conditions I Magistrate’s court docket was 
in Canada, he said. Further light today, with four cases 
more, Canada has had five elec- heard.
tions in ten years and the people Patrick Moore, 18, of Kelow- 
apparently do not want another n a , was remanded until Friday 
one immediately. ; ' : for a pre-sentence report on a
He completely repudiated the I charge of theft ■ under $50.' He 
statements that “national un ity  pvas charged after he was foimd 
is not a concern of Western with a  five-gallon tin of stove
C an ad a ,” : ad d in g  W estern  Can- oil h i h is  c a r  w hile d riv in g  on
adians have a great contribu- Cawston Avenue at 2 a.m. Sun-
tion to make in the debate on :
national unity. The court was told Moore ad-
‘ ‘There is need for a stronger ‘It
western voice, speaking on the ? plant. He said
kind of issue that westerners PH* several gallons in
know best, , which would make 
a real contribution to the g e n - •
eral national interest.” ia
The leadership candidate said | ^ h l  March 19 on a
there is no question of the need 
for serious and far-ranging ne­
gotiations. “The need to 
change,” he said, “is a premise 
we must accept. How we negoti­
ate that change is another pro­
position: 1 think it must include 
a participatIon~'from Western 
Canada.”
cipation from Western Canada.”
He added he feels it vital to , . . -  ^
jcali on western understanding 400 people in anendance. 
and Imowledge of s u c h  i s s u e s  was the dinner and
as international trade, re- dabce / io r the Kelowna Brier
source development, transport- ^®'’J^ntee, workers .and guests
atlon and communication. at the Aquatic Club Saturday
"Western people understand   . , ______  .
the need for new political f ir
governmental institutions which 
can make more effective usel*"®^ ^®  ®
A. J . Legault of Kelowna was
charge of assault occasionirig 
actual bodily harm. He pleaded 
not guilty to , the charge. Trial 
date has not been set.
James Clough of Westbank 
was remanded until Tuesday on 
a charge of assault occasioning 
actual bodily harm. No plea 
has been entered.
Edward Popovich and Dennis 
McLennan, both of Kelowna, 
and both charged jointly with 
two counts of breaking, entering 
and committing theft, were re­
manded until March 19.
Popovich elected trial py  
magistrate for t  ith charges, 
McLennan elected trial by 
Judge.
Harold (Mr. Brier) Long held 
a committee meeting with more
of modern developnients in 
these areas.”
"There was no hitch in the 
entire week,” said Mr. Long 
“arid compliments are alreadyBruce Howard, Liberal cpn- ^
dldale tor Qkanaean - Boundary
rldtog, who IntroduuedMr. Tur- L ^ i f S
ner, outiined the .apeaker s Brjej. Qi,airman was re- 
many achievements ^ t h  prior laxed for the first time in the 
to and during Ws parliamentary hast six weeks as he -handed 
career. Mr. Howard said Mr. kgnorary discharges to his 
Turner definitely represents committee chairmen. Through- 
“ the western approach” to the out the evening he was con- 
national leadership and has gratulated arid his answer was, 
many qualities the post requir- “ it was a piece of cake with you
es in future years.
THE VALLEY SCENE
wonderful people helping.” 
Mayor R. F, Parkinson thank­
ed the people for bringing so 
much publicity to the City of 
Kelowna.
Among the many chairman 
Mr. Long singled out was Mrs, 
Pete Ratel, ladies’ liaison of­
ficer who he called “Mrs. 
Brier” .
Others mentioned were. Bob 
McCaugherty and Ken Harding, 
co-chairmen; J. M. Conklin, 
secretary-treasurer; Jim  Hayes, 
administration co-ordinator; 
Mrs. R. S. Weeks, assistant sec­
retary; Bob Taylor who made 
the muskrat shorts for Donald 
Stewart of Macdonald’s Tobacco 
Company; Mrs. W. J. Stevenson 
who was Bert Cameron’s Brier 
director secretary and to the 
following committee heads;
Aid. Thomas Angus, W. T. 
Bulman, S. A. Burtch, G. W,- 
Cmolik, J. R. Donaldson: Dr. 
H. R. Henderson, R. C. Kerr, 
C. M. Lipsett, T. C. Melville, O. 
C. Odegard, A. D. Perley, T. 
Pickering: jPeter Ratel, R. L. 
Sharp, 0. C. Shirreff, C. M 
Stringer, M., W. Toevs, and W. 
J. Stevenson.
Tommy Melville has a moral 
problem. Ho was a member of 
a Kelowna group which pur­
chased the B.C. team in the 
Calcutta Brier auction last Sun­
day night, Ho was named treas­
urer and duely handed over a 
personal cheque to Cover the 
group’s bid for the B.C. team. 
A well-known local eye man, 
also a member of the syndicate, 
worked out how much Tommy 
should collect front each mem­
ber. This Tommy did and Mon­
day morning covered Uie cheque 
drawn on his owr account.
VISITING NEWSMEN IMPRESSED
Brier Week Really Put Kelowna On Map
By AUE KAMMINGA 
Courier 8porta Editor
Kelowna reached across the 
„. .iori la.st week, its name
Featiired'..
on every tclcvlsinn screen in 
Canada.
\
and the'hospitality that greeted 
both them and the curlers.
David Miller of The Canadian 
Press described the city’s hospl- 
taULy..-.«aa.»"lantastic«“ >»Howand
partner, Wally Hilton agreed the 
organization was ’’Just great.” 
"I’ve lost coiint of how many 
The Canadian Curling Cham-!Brier.* I have been to.” Mr. Hll-
ploniihip lias made Kelowna ton said. “ But 1 can’t remember 
famous, lone that surpassed Kelowna In
And ’’typical t)kauagan hospl- 
tality" has poured millions of 
dollar* of free publicity in|o the 
city, the Interior and the entire
as one of “ the beautiful spots 
of the world.”
"The arena might ha've been 
bigger, but the arrangements 
w«restop»Une,!i,he-.aaid,».».y.,*.*-,™ 
Commenting on the attendance 
he said; ‘'1116 Brier is always a 
good attraction in the West and 
Kelowna was certainly no ex­
ception. It helps to have a good
province.
radio and television commended 
on na auccessin boat- 
ing the IWb Brier. They de­
plored the curling, felt the Ice
• It
crowd and In Kelow-na. it made
everything just fine.” . . «  , . . . . .
The Canadian Pre*. received MacCarl of the Toronto <>wna during B r ^  week will ^
m  i  ^  eojoycd himself Im- •  tremendous boost to the city
As most members of the Brier 
press, Mr. MacCarTs thoughts 
will be mirrored in the stories
rift,.ErUciJpL.t*ifl.S,tAr,,.IJy,cryoDft 
of those stories will go to the 
homes of 373,000 Toronto and 
area subscirbcrs.
Bill Good, veteran CBC radio 
announcer from yancouver feels
the publicity piped out of Kcl-
more than 60 Items a day from 
Kelowna, distributed to 112 dally 
newspapers in Canada.
with threhdraw s scheduled, a 
total of 72 items were sent 
across Canada.
HaiTy LeV’is of Broadcast
mensely, more than Just a run- 
of-the-mill- compliment from a 
writer who has covered the last
“Your city is beautiful and the 
Brier has betm a tremeroua suc­
cess. Ice conditions lowered the
calibre of play
tss poor—but were lavish in News, a sutMldiary of The Cana-.draws but all-in-all, Keluwna u  Mr. Good is a veteran of 22| bring rewards cir praise a l the organization I dian Press, described Kelowna I to be commended.” 'Briers.
in years to come.
"The Regatta is Kelowna's 
biggest attraction but, with all 
d t t r r s f a w w
every one person who heaid of 
Kelowna because of it, 100 will 
know of Kelowna because it
In the early hOsted the Brier,” he said.
Doug Dulmage of the Vancou 
ver Sun and Larry Wood of the 
Calgary Herald both felt the 
£tirUng..WAi pooT.buillM 
zation was “Just great.”
“The press section is among 
the best 1 have seen at any 
Brier,” Mr. Wood said. “The 
enthusiasm of the crowd, the 
colorful decorations and the 
tremendous detail of the Brier 
committee made\the whole show 
one of the best lever.”
Mr. Wood is also a veteran 
curling observer, having been 
asslgped. fo,..eighi.JLttara..,»-.~-
Others echoed the praises, 
voiced the complalnta. But the 
general feeling was Kelowna’s 
work in tririaining the Brier win 
for years to
come.
Then he discovered the eyc-man 
had made a mistake. Ho had 
overcharged each syndicate
The Courier Company of 
Champions (Shanks Mare Di­
vision) found, sonnie stiff com­
petition in Kelowna Sunday on 
its trek to Westbank and back 
in preparation for the March for 
Millions at Penticton next Sat­
urday, The stiff comp'ctltiori 
(and we used the word stiff ad­
visedly today) was Percy Gold­
smith of 1375 Bertram St. Mr. 
Goldsmith accompanied the 
team on the 18-mlio hike which 
in itself is accomplishment of 
sorts. But considering the fact 
Mr. Goldsmith is 74 years old, 
such a feat is amazing.
member $1.02, Thus Melville 
had to personally put up only 
about half the amount other 
syndicate members did. His 
problem now is whether or not 
he should reimburse tho other 
members by $1,02 each. O r  is 
it the responsibility of tha eye- 
man who can’t divide?
the Macdonald’s Tobacco Com­
pany early in Brier week and 
for tlie next few days Wells 
complained he would probably 
never get the money back 
Friday he got paid, 2,000 pen­
nies, frozen ..in a block of ice 
and "Thanks for tha loan. 
Jack.”
Abent If  men worked 20 hours
each to convert the Meinoi
-------
day afternoon, to a hockey 
arena for the Buckaroo game 
Sunday afternoon. Work began 
immediately after the Brier 
presentations were completed 
about •  p.m. Friday.
Open Houses Main Activity 
During Area Education Weel(
Education Week begins today 
in School District 23 (Kelowna), 
and five elementary schools arc 
molding open houses today.
Peachland and South Kelowna 
schools will have .their open 
liousQ from 7 until 8 p.m., South 
Rutland and Black Mountain 
schools open house will' be from 
7 to 9 p.m., and Gordon school 
will bo open at 7:30 p.m. until 
9 p.m.
National Education Week was
“'J*''
last week, but the local coinmit- 
tce decided to postpone the week 
here because of Brier Week. The 
theme of the week here is Don’t 
Quit — Choose.
Tuesday, the annual careers 
day will be held, with a career 
fair in the evening at the Kelow­
na Secondary School.
During the day, career speak­
ers will bo at Dr. Knox, Rutland 
and Kelowna secondary schools.
Cities contributing, career day 
speakers include Kelowna, Ver^ 
non, Kamloops, Vancouver, Bur­
naby, Victoria, Calgary and 
Spokane and Pullman, Wash.
Another activity, Tuesday will 
M 100 secondary school students 
ouring the B.C. Vocational 
School on KLO Hoad,
Sunnyvale school workshop 
will hold an open house from 9 
a.m. until 2 p.m.
#-VV-' C'#' -■
Rata, forecast for this after­
noon, is «xpecte4 again Tues­
day.
However, milder tempera­
tures are predicted, with a low 
tonight of 37 and hi]
n Temperatures climbed from a 
W  of 29 to 1  high of SI 8wn* 
day, considerably warmer thain 
the same day last year, when 
recordings of 26 and 34 along 
with an Inch of snow
Sceptics who question the ex­
posure and publicity Kelowna 
gets as host ofyational events 
such as the Canadian Curling 
Championships may be disturb­
ed at what Brier admlnistratkm 
oc-ordinator Jim  Hayes was 
told. Btr. Hayea said he was a  
little surprise when a Brier of­
ficial from Kaatstra Canada lug- 
sted the Dominion Drama
year, win attract as many 
If not more people to the city 
thaw the Brier.
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O iice again the Health League of 
Canada, the Canadian Citizens’ C m - 
mittee for the World Health Organiza­
tion^ is promoting Natitmal Health 
Week March 10-16: This is the 26th 
conswutive year in which Natipnal 
Health Week has been observed in 
."Caitada.,:.
'  The purpose of the week is to ih'b- 
mote he^ tt^p reven t sickness—and 
pfbldng liifb by means bf health educa­
tion; It is ah effort to remind Cana­
dians that heal* is attainable and it 
requires the co-operation of every one.
Tms year’s theine is “Your Health »  
Your ReiponsHjility.”
The growing interest of govCrn- 
rnents, both provincial and federal, in 
insuring Canadians against the cbst: 
of illness (but not against the inci- 
dencc of illness) tends tp encourage 
the general apathy toward personal 
and fainily responsibility in matters 
of good health habits. This combina­
tion creates conditions which require 
those concerned with health education 
to redouble their efforts in that field 
if the standard of Canadian health is 
to be maintained.
, Every individual ought to assume 
responsibility for maintaining his own 
health and that of his family at the 
highest possible level. To do so in- 
; telligently and effectively, one must 
be fully aware of the conditions and 
habits which are conducive to healthy 
living and those which are detrimental. 
Health education is essential to the 
success of such a prp^am. K ad­
vances are to be made in the field of 
interpreting and informing Canadians 
of health, active and constructive 
campaigning in health education must 
be carried on. '■ ■
For almost half a century the 
Health League of Canada has played 
a prominent part in the field of Health 
Education, interpreting, informing and 
advising on matters of public health 
from the cradle to the grave—prenatal 
and post-natal maternal care ' im­
munization — dental health and the 
value of fluoridation therein—pas- 
teurizatiori of milk—nourishing diet— 
rest and recreation-^—alcoholism an d . 
other addictions—smoking and lung 
cancer—regular medical and dental 
check-ups—gerontology and prepara­
tion for old age, etc. In short, the 
value of good health and how to keep
it. : ■'
While the Health League of Canada 
is engaged the year round in health 
education, for the past 23 years it has 
promoted and , directed National 
Health Week, the greatest health edu­
cation campaign in tliis Pr any 
country. :
In past years this Week has been 
recognized and supported by Depart­
ments of Health Education, Churches, 
schools, business and industry and by 
a large nutnber of social and service 
organfzations., The Health League of 
Canada invites YOU to participate in 
this crusade fpr better health in hpmc, 
in business, in school or in society.
Dr. Gordon Bates, general director 
of the Health League, had the follow­
ing tp say in the February issue of the 
League’s magazine. Health;
“With all the current talk about 
nationar health schemes and with the 
approach of Canada’s National Health 
Week it would appear to be appropri­
ate to consider health as a practical 
objective. There has been a great deal 
of confusion in the human mind .when. 
health is considered or discussed. We 
talk about Health Insurance when we 
mean Sickness Insurance and plan to
spend vast sums on frying to restore 
sick people to health when we should 
exert ourselves to keep people from 
getting sick at all.
“Bernard Shaw once said that ‘the 
day will arrive when the citizen who 
gets: sick will be sent to jail, instead : 
of to a hospital’. There was more logic 
in his remark than most people 
realized. * :,V;,
“Toronto’s famous medical officer 
of health. Dr. Charles J. O. Hastings, 
once said ‘for every death from diph­
theria, there should be a coroner’s in­
quest’. This statement was made when 
diphtheria was looked on as the great 
killer of children. This also in view of 
successful campaigns promoting the 
use of Toxoid to prevent diphtheria 
• is no longer true.
“If we care to go back in history to 
the time of John Bunyan, several 
hundred years ago, we learn in his 
book, ‘The Life and Death of Mr.
Badman’ that he had coined the phrase 
‘Captain of the Men of Death’ in re­
ferring to tuberculosis, pne of the 
greatest scourges of mankind. Three 
centuries later. Sir William Gsler'said 
that syphilis, not tuberculosis, deserved 
, the title.
“It was two centuries later- that an 
American, Victor Heisser, _ of the 
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re­
search, began a vaccination cam pai^
. penod of tune he vaccinated 10,000,- one’s Cake” on Feb. 23 on 
000 natives against smallpox, which Scottish nationalism should not
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"FOR A WHILE 1 THOUGHT WE WOULD LOSE HIM- II
B f  PBIUP DEANE
Foreign Affairs ABatmt
The anti-American forces in 
Laos are not a creatioD of the 
North Vietnamese, Laos too has 
its own Ho Chi Minh, a royal 
personage. Prince Souphanou- 
vang, half brother of the neu­
tralist Laotian prem ier,' Sou- 
vanna Phouma, also a prince.
Souphanouvong w as; trained 
as a civil engineer in France 
and his first bitter rebellion 
occurred when he returned 
home to find that his salary in 
the French administration of , 
Indochina was much lower than 
what was paid to his French 
born colleagues.
At the end of the Second 
World War he became an ad­
m irer of Ho Chi Minh’s revolu­
tion in Vietnam. With the bless­
ings of Ho, Prince Squi*ahou- 
vong. organized an independence 
movement in Laos which was, 
-a t the time, one part of French 
Indochina, the other two parts 
being Cambodia and what is 
now called Vietnam.
Souphanouvong fought as a 
guerrilla chief, personally lead­
ing his troops against the 
French forces. Simultaneously, 
being an engineer, he was mak­
ing technical plans for the de­
velopment of the Mekong river 
; valley. He suffered a major de­
feat; was driven from Laos into 
Thailand and began raiding 
Laos from there. Eventually he 
signed a truce with the French 
under a formula which provided 
semi-independence for Laos and 
returned home.
He apparently had no inten­
tion. of keeping his bargain with 
the French, and with Ho Chi 
Minh’s help organized a new
resistance ;^Qvementi the i  
thet Lao, the movement he how 3 l‘= 
leads. At the Geneva . confer­
ence of 1954, Laos was recog­
nized as an independent coun- , 
try and became immediately a 
odd war battlefield.
CDLDW AR
The U.S. backed one faction, 
the communists backed another, 
civil war broke out. A new 
Geneva conference produced a 
comproinise, a tripartite gov- ■: 
emment with neutralists, Pa- 
thet Lao and anti-communists 
in the government. The Patbet 
Lao foreign minister was as­
sassinated and the arrangement 
broke down. .
Souphanouvong took to the ^  
hills again and with help from 
the communist world — from 
North Vietnam especially—be­
gan building up the military 
strength of his Pathet Lao 
movement. Prince Souphanou- : 
vong is president of the Pathet 
Lao and its foreign minister.v. 
All his children have been edu­
cated in Russia.
He operates very closely with 
North Vietnam and his troops 
take part in the operations 
against the Americans for con­
trol of the supply lines from 
North Vietnam into South Viet­
nam through Laos. When the 
Americans leave South East 
Asia, Souphanouvong’s move-; 
ment is likely to take power in 
Laos; it is by far the best or- 
: ganized and niost efficient force.
; It also has maintained in the 
eyes of "the Laotians the reputa­
tion of- being more neutralist 
and nationalist than communist. 
Whether this is true remains to 
be seen. ' ■'
SCOTLAND THE FREE? resources as other smaU coun- the proceeds. In practice this tries like Denmark that have a  would mean the end of the ym“  
thriving economic and cultural . ed Kingdom and a lower stand- 
life. ■; ard of living for the Scots.
“Every political movement is “Whatever the Scots may^say.
Is Law
: were almost without number.
Today through the World Health ^ad to say on the subject on remoulded in a more efficient, 
reanizatioh humanity is on the Feb. 3, and I quote a part: fairer and juster form. Scot-
B R A  G A N C  A (Reuters)-A 
man’s word is law here in this 
remote northeastern comer of 
Portugal where villages are run 
by a system that combines the
Org i ti n it  
march against all disease lit all coun­
tries and death rates will continue to 
fail as people become more enlight­
ened StiU there are millions of un­
informed people. It is not imusual to 
hear of anti-fluoridatipn fanatics who 
seem to have taken the place of for­
mer fanatics who fought against small­
pox vaccination, or in fact against 
anything which ,in their minds is 
vicious-'-an opinion largely derived 
from their own abysmal ignorance.
The discoveries of the last cen- _____ _
tury, in spite of the difficulties in deal- Scotland' is no poor and back­
ing with public opinon have been so w a rd ' countij.
spectacular that no one knows how S s t S r ^ f d  the p r^ssio n s,
far we may go.  ̂ ^  ̂ and with some experience in the
Today we have raised^our^sjghts. ___art of government.
The World Health Organization has “It is ludicrous to iinply that 
promoted caimpaigns against such dis- Scotland is on a par with some
Each village is ruled by a 
council of neighbors attended by 
the head of each family. The 
council decides the day-to-day 
pattern of life, such as which 
fields should be plowed for 
planting and which kept for pasi 
ture. It also handles all prob­
lems that arise in the communi­
ty.
BELLS BRING COUNCIL
An immediate session of the 
council is called when a prob- 
era civilization. lem arises. and members are
minished Scotland some say tion, the neglect of the High- to tax themselves more neavuy Descendants of Lysitanians, alerted by the ringing of bells. 
Wants to ’cbntract out of a union lands and the general policy of than they are taxed now. the ancestors of the Portuguese When a major problein arises
that no loneef bays high ^ v ir  too little and too late which ap- “One day the Scottish separ- people, their way of: life . is the unmarried women of the vil- 
dends ’This calculating spirit is plies, to the government’s re- atists will have to face the fact based bn a community concept lage are invited to participate m
pprtai’nlv not the motive behind gional development measures. that truly independent countries in which villagers share their pnnnpil discussions, 
the resurgence of Scottish na- “NationaUsm , in Scotland is do not receive subsidies.” property..
had been so prevalent that its victims V go linchaUCTged in v i ^  ; compounded-out of ,_dissatisfac- ; ^
.  ■ . ^   that influential and well-inform- tion with the existmg system land m the sense mat more
e d , n ^ ^ a p e b  ISS’̂ S S S s S  S i r g ^ ^ S o p S ^ ^
ed there in revenue. English town hall democracy. 
■’A"sCCmiAiro MORE ITSELF fish'nationalism has this two- taxpayws -  unquestioningly so Residents rf  tae villages scat- 
BUT STILL IN TH E UNION” fold character. It is a , protest far—help to maintam m Scot- tered through the mountainous
••Now th a t the British: E*^ -  against the ,failures ^ v L o ^ ^
and the role of Britain has di- conditions, the dram_ of eniigra- c ^ d  affoM_ on^ u
tionalism. It is, in fact, the. 
product of faith in Scotland, a 
stirring of practical patriotism.
cases as malaria And smallpox, having 
as their objective the wiping out. of 
such diseases altogether.
It will be observed that most of 
these campaigns have been directed 
against communicable diseases, but 
there are many other enemies in our 
path. The new foes and the need of 
widespread understanding on a large 
scale to fight them ate described in 
books written or inspired by Alexis 
Carrell, famous surgeon and scientist 
of the Rockefeller Institute. These 
books should be read carefully *y all 
of us interested in the promotion of 
hcaltii and the prevention of ailments, 
many of which have escaped the at­
tention even of scientists. Preventing 
disease and the building up of races 
of long-lived, happy and healthy popu­
lations are the biisiness of everyone 
of us. . ' '
Alexis Carrell has written abopt 
all of the factors whi9h interfere with 
the normal progress of human beings 
towards a long and healthy life.
Sure! y these objectives are the busi­
ness of everybody.
developing country, that it can­
not stand alone, that it could not 
Bu.vive without heavy subsidies 
from England, and that Scottish 
affairs would be more wisely 
administered from London than 
from Edinburgh. There is abso­
lutely no question about the 
ability of the Scots to govern 
themselves, or that Scotland is 
as well endowed with natural
ti lis  , i  tl  is 
singularly free from hatred, 
and there is no reason why ill- 
will should appear unless legiti­
mate desires were thwarted un­
reasonably. By taking account 
of national sentiment, the Brit­
ish govemmient could reshape 
Britain into a friendly federa­
tion that would heighten the 
well being of the various parts 
and strengthen the influence of 
the whole world.”
Contrast the above with an 
extract from your editorial: 
“Like the Quebec separatists, 
the Scots, before they drive the 
wedge too far, should reflect 
again upon the powers they 
want this parliament to have. 
A truly separate, truly Scottish 
parliament, would need the 
power to raise taxes and spend
TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
10 TEARS AGO 
March, 1958
John Diefehbakcr, Prime Minister of 
Canada, addressed an audience of 3,500 
from all parts of the Valley at the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena on Monday, 
March 10, Ho urged support for Stuart 
Fleming, Conservative eandidale for 
Okanagan-Boundary riding and pledged 
•’unequivocal” aid to the Valley fniit 
Industry. ,
M TEARS AGO 
March, 1948
A mounting wave of protest was" in­
dicated today over the British Columbia 
government’s proposal of a 3 per cent 
sales tax. Municipal governments, labor 
unions and merchant* all lined up in 
opposition to the new levy. Mayor Percy 
George of Victoria, president of the 
Union of B.C. MunlclpaUties said that 
his organization considered the allot-
ment of only one third of the tax to 
municipalities unsatisfactory.
30 TEARS AGO 
March, 1938
Cause Of Cramps
By DR. JOSEPH B. MCLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: , , ;
My doctor thinks you might 
give me some information 
about my trouble: Intermittent 
claudication. What is the cause, 
if known? And the cure, if 
any?-C.C.H.
Intermittent claudication is a 
cramp which occurs off and 
on in the leg, usually in the 
calf, while walking.
The usual cause is lack of 
sufficient blood supply due to 
gradual hardening of the arter­
ies. (Severe loss of salt, as can 
occur in hot, humid weather, 
may be a factor at times.)
Cure?' Well, the search is on 
for some way to “unhardcn” 
hardened arteries, but that’s a 
pretty big order. However, sev-
ahown to exist at a particular 
place, then surgery can be 
beneficial, by replacing the o“  
structed portion with plastic 
tubing, or in some instances 
using such tubing to provide a 
by pass, allowing the blood , to 
flow more freely.
Dear Dr. Molner: Are radium 
or X-ray treatments always 
given after a cancer operation, 
even though all the cancer cells 
were removed? I have in mind 
, an intestinal operation.—MRS. 
£i D»
No, radiation is not always 
given but it very frequently is 
used, particularly if there is 
difficulty in knowing whether 
ALL cells probably were re~
On the question of subsidies 
and the future of Scottish na­
tionalism,. The Scotsman has 
this to say: '
“There is no cast-iron case 
for self-government on economic 
grounds. But there is certainly . 
no compelling case against it. 
and no doubt that it is practic­
able. Hence the choice should 
bd made in the final analysis on 
moral or spiritual grounds. A 
country, which is content to: let 
all major decisions affecting its 
well being be taken elsewhere, 
is bound to sink into a depend­
ent, provincial state. A faith 
raised on the firm foundation 
of love .of country, held in mod­
eration, expressed with malice 
towards none, and dedicated to 
a noble end will triumph even­
tually. When it does, Scotland, 
Britain, and the comity of na­
tions will be the richer.”
Perhaps your newspaper will 
now agree that The Scotsman,, 
which has expressed the Scot­
tish viewpoint to the rest of the 
world for the,last 100 years (in­
cidentally it is one of the Thom­
son chain of newspapers to 
which you belong) has stated 
the case for Scottish nationalism 
in a much clearer and adequate 
way than your own.
In any case, it will be inter­
esting to ntote the progress of 






A man’s word in the village 1$. 
Every day, the cominunity accepted without reservation in. ; 
shepherd collects the sheep and all matters. , _  : >
cows from each owner to lead Oh June 24, St. John s Day,, 
the livestock to the pastures. At everything in the villages is free 
sundown, he returns them to and visitors_are g
their owners. and entertained.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March 11, 1968 . .
William Hodson, hero of 
British suppression of the 
Indian Mutiny, was shot 
dead 110 years ago today— • 
in 1858—by a sniper at 
Lucknow. Hodson had , been 
court-m art! ailed and dis­
missed in 1855, aged 34, biit 
was later cleared by an in­
quiry. He, raised an, irregu­
lar force, Hodson’s Horse,
■ in the Indian Mutiny, and, 
with 50 men, captured the 
king of Delhi from among 
several thoutand natives. 
’The following day he shot 
the king’s sons on the spot 
when the mob prevented ar- 
rcstlng them.
. First World War . .
Fifty years ago today—in i . 
1918—Turks captured Er- .. 
zerum in ’Turkish Armenia 
from the Russians; thirty- , ; 
four persons were killed in 
a German air raid oh Paris;  ̂
Allied airmen raided Zee- 
brugge, a German-occupied , 
port in Belgium.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- ^  
day—in 1943—the Finns ac- y 
knowledged Russian gains ; 
at both ends of the Manner- ,
. helm Line; Russian troops 
closed the ring around Viipu- ; 
ri and claimed occupation bf ' 
the northern and eastefrh 
parts of the city; 672 candi- “  
dates .were nominated to 
contest 245 scats in Can- , 
ada’s wartime election, ;
Lure 
Contains Lens
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) -  When 
Dr. William Beamish goes fish­
ing he uses a camera not a rod 
and reel.
Dr. Beamish, a member oil 
the zoology department at the 
University of Guelph, combs the
R, P. MacLean 
Publlshrr and Editor 
Published every afternoon except Sun-, 
days and holidays at 492 Doyta Avenue, 
KeW na. B.C.. by Thoihion B:C. News* 
papirs Umlled. ^
Authorized as Second Cles* Mall by 
the Poet Office Dtpartmeai, Ottawa, 
and for payment of poeUfe In cash 
Member Audit BurMU of arculation. 
Member of Th^Canadien Pro**.
titled to the use tat rcpubilcetioo 
news difrMstcbea credited to It or ^  
Aasadaeed Freae o r Reuters to ^  
paper aad also the local new* published 
therein. All r1|*t* of republlcatlon of 
sp ^ a l dispatches herein ere alio re­
served,
Municipal Association, succeeding Reeve 
E, J. Sunderland, Coldstream. On th e , 
invitation of Reeve C. E. Bentley, the 
next meeting will be held in Summcr- 
land.
40 TEARS AGO 
March, 1928 
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. McTavish returend 
from a visit to Australia and New Zea­
land. They spent coniiderable time near 
Melbourne, Victoria. Mrs. McTavish has 
relatives at Glen Thompson in that 
slate. On their visit to New Zealand 
they took in points of interest on the 
North Island.
SO TEARS AGO 
Mareh, 1918 
~ > Passengers'l*aring'^-,o^
W’ero Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Fleming cn 
route to Wolseley, Sask., and Miss S. 
Grant, also en rout* to Wolslcy. Arriv­
ing on the afternoon boat were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Ashbridge of Toronto, for­
merly of this diilricl. Mr. and Mrs, J. 
L. Pridhsm also arrived from Victoria.
M TEARS AGO 
March, 1998
'The city council received Police Chief 
Hidson’s report for February, and re-
rontalned recommendations that bylawe 
be passed to prevent expectoration on 
the crity etreets, and overcrowding In 
Chinatown. He reported 12 Chinamen 
were found Inhabiting a shack 12 feet 
by 14 feet, with consequent unsanitary 
conditions. ) .
or prevent, these “walking 
cramps,” ' ,
One is to walk more slowly, 
or for shorter distances be­
tween, rest, so the demands on 
the leg muscles do not exceed 
the blood supply which is be­
ing, carried to them.
^ m c tim e s  Buerger’s exer­
cises are helpful, This is really 
a simple type of exercise but 
can do a go<xi deal to improve 
circulation., One method of do­
ing the exercise is to lie on the 
edge of a bed, raising one leg, 
then lowering It, to the floor. 
Try to hold the leg In each posi­
tion two to four minutes. You 
can repeat the cycle for as 
many as ten times. And move
cancer is clearly cncapsutoted 
and has not spread outside a 
definite area, and other mat­
ter's.
Dear Dr. Molner: My wife 
had a bladder Infection and 
after a smear test the doctor 
found she had trichinosis. I 
know you con get that from eat­
ing pork that isn’t well cooked.
W  can I get it from my 
wife, or using the same bath­
room? Could our daughter get 
it?-W.M.V.
Youi* ears played tricks on 
you, I think. If you will̂  check
again with the doctor, 1 think 
you will find that he said tri- 
■tO'4‘'ih#"«ptiher*"ald*«bf»»taa.»bcd*«.chomon**,.JnfgCtlon,»,..PPt.J,L|£h9",, 
.he «.U, th . ,„h ,r
leg.
Its purpose is to put gravity 
to work-lcttlng the leg empty 
thoroughly of old blood, and 
replacing It wo\ild fresh blocKl, 
It can he remarkably effective 
at times.
Occasionally medication de­
signed 16 dilate the blood ves­
sels helm—your doctor perhaps 
has already discussed that with
Finally, the faulty circulation 
may not, be due so much to 
general hardening or clogging
^  the Mood vessels as It Is to 
an obstruction at some point in 
the large arteries leading to the 
legs. If such obstruction is
by inadequately cooked f»ork 
Trichomonas Is an entirely dif­
ferent ailment, an infection.of 
the vagina caused by an organ­
ism called a prolozoon.
U is usually necessary to treat 
both husbknd and wife at the 
same time, even though the 
husband ordinarily Is not both­
ered,
up the l r o u ^ ” in^"the wife, but
if the husband la not treated, 
too, h« hfton harbor* some of 
the miscroecopic protozoa, and 
his wife, once cured, Ixscomes 
infected agfiln and has the 
whol* thing 1̂0 do over.
Sable Island and Capo Cod each 
spring with sircclal deep sea 
photographic equipment.
He usually Is on board the 
fisheries research board of Can­
ada’s ship, the A. T. Cameron, 
with a crew of about R-l.
His camera, designed to study 
the movements of herring, cod 
and mackerel in front of a trawl­
er, is dropped to the ocean floor 
in a net fttaqhed to a trawler.
The c a m e r a  automatlcnlly 
takes 500 frames an hour, it 
was built at a cost of $8̂ 000 by 
Dr. Beamish’s 'co-workcr, F. J. 
Carrothcrs, gear engineer, and 
has a recording device.
Dr. Beamish estimates he has 
about. 50,000 P i c t u r e s ,  of. fish, iitw 
his collection.
'The zoologist and Mr, Car­
rol hers hope to design more ef­
ficient gear for catching fish as 
. a result of their studies.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Come onto me, all ye thst 
labor and are heavy laden, and
There is.rest end release In 
Christ. Why carry a load that 
offers to lift. Our problem 
it not to much in taking our 
toirdens to the ix>rd. but In 
leaving them with Him.
CANADA'S STORY
First B.C. Governor 
Had A Rough Time
By BOB BOWMAN
Of all the people who played leading roles in early Canada 
who got the rawest deal? The great cxploycrs, Lo^Salle ^and 
La Vcrcndrye would bo contestants for the unhappy distlnctlwi, > 
David Thompson died penniless ahd blind. Yet their natlCTB 
will be honored in Canadian history forever. Who will retnember 
Richard IBlanshard, the first governor of British Columbia, ' 
although one of Vfctoria’s most Important streets is named  ̂
for him? .
Blanshard was a London merchant whose ambition was • 
to got into the diplomatic service. VYhen Vancouver Island 
was made a British colony In 1849 he offered to serve as ■ 
governor without pay. His offer was accepted but he was ; 
given to understand that he would have an estate of 1,000 acres » 
in Victoria. '
Imagine his disappointment when he arrived on March 11,
1850, and discovered Uiat hia” estato” was a forest to bo ' 
cleared at his own expense. There wasn’t even n place for him to 
live. Ho stayed on the ship until he wax given a room in thp •  
fort. *
Blanshard had a miserable time in Victoria. James Douglas ' 
of the Hudson’s Day Compony was the real power and he 
gave the governor the cold shoulder because he had expected ; 
to have Ih:cii appointed, wlilch happened later. BlnnHhard’s only ’ 
social contact was a Copt. Colquhon Opant who had arrived 
a year, earlier, bringing horses, a carrlage, and equipment for r 
playing cricket; all useless in the conditions of those days. ' 
Even BO, Blanshard tried to do a good Job. He kept a close 
watch on the activities of the Hudson’s Bay Company which had 
leaved Vincouyjr Islond (or, ten shillings, n, y ear, < aV«il |2,5()) 
and wos BUpliosed lb bH h| blit Mtlfers f i h d '  
ment work. •
Nine-tenths of the revenue from the sale of land, mineral 
and tlmlier , sales was to lie used for rnibllc purposcK such os ,
rnad-building, education, and support of the Church. Dougius ,
did luit apprcciide Blanchard's scrutiny of his accountsl The 'j^ j
new governor lasted only until Novem))er when he resigned. '  I
Then the Colonial Office added Insult to injury by making him 
pay his own paisBge back to Britain.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAROI l it  
1848 Baldwin and Lafontalne 
lovernment,
formed their second
raise troops lo fight for Britain in Crimean War.
1865 I’arllament of Canada, voted for Confederation,
IBM Inspector Crozier of the North West Mounted PolltiRI* 
warned that there might be rebellion on the prairies, f' 
1886 Parliament began debate on hanging of Uuis Riel. 
1905 .jlank of Canada opened.
V.-:
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B r  tE E B T  13TLEY 
g o r i e r  «
TSm k  are many womcm doing 
InieM tasks in the community
whose only r e v ^ d  is Imowledge 
of a  job wellf done. One such 
woman. is hfrs. Bumie Feed- 
ham, chairman of yojunteeis for
' I
; - "-i H?; K >
>■ • i''
w m m m i
'Kek'/Ijiiptan'a'.“ three 
years on the bpard of the KeL 
qwna Hospital Society, w a s  
acknowledged a t a recent meet­
ing, wbon chairman Victor 
Haiddad presented her with a 
silver tray on behalf of the 
board membefs. Her tenri of 
offids expires in April. Fol­
lowing the .meeting Mrs. Lup- 
ton entertained'the members at 
her hoine on Douglas- Road, 
Westbank.
Conner Kelowna resident Ian 
pahvers of Vancouver, was a 
.^eS t last week of Mr; and lilrs. 
R. J . Bennett, Gellatly Road, 
Westbank.
the Kdbwna branch of the Can­
adian Mental Hehlth Associa­
tion,'''';"
The need for volunteers arose 
after the city acquired a psy­
chiatrist and a warti was estab- 
iished in the Kelowna General 
! hospital for the mentaUy ilL 
The service began in 1962 with 
the late Bishoip: Coleman’s wife 
as chairman. When she left 
Kelowna in 1965 Mrs. Feedham 
tbokdver.
There are l9 imiunteers in the| «  v.
group who take turns attending I . : • U- MaBe* . .Beach
two Tuesday aftehibon c lin iJ  I  Avenue spent last weekend in
Vancouver visiting her sister
.'.'iCr.' and'!iMnk'''Atte/Leo 'Sttsyh 
of . (talgariy have amibunced the 
mgagement of t h e  1 r  onbr 
daughter, Sharzbn lynii, to 
Kenneth Wayne Wolf, scm <tf 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl F. Wolf of 
Kplowna. T he; wedding v * l  
take place in iSti Martin’s'Angli: 
can Churdh, C alga^i April 6.
t  Thes a  afterno  clinicri 
a  month, of two hours diiratimi, 
for out-patients and two Satur­
day evmiing clinics a month for 
patients ccnfined to the psychi­
atric ward.
The volunteers meet the 
patient’s need for contact with 
the community. They relieve' 
Ibndiness and; a sense of isola­
tion; ^ v e  the patient an oppor­
tunity to find out how other 
people react to him; help 
patients overcome their fear of 1 Mexico, 
people;, provide emotional sup-i | holiday
Mrs, A. C. Norwich.
BIrs. S. A. Basih of Slq^line 
Road, . LakeView H e is ts , has 
as her guests her parentsj Mr. 
arid Mrs. James Heslbp of Robr 
son,'-:B.Ci/";.
Mr, and M n. Frank Myrlng,
Banldiead Crescent, returned 
recently from a iour-month 
vacation , in Csdifornia a n d 
The highlight of the 
was the reception for
MRS. BURNIE FEEDHAM
(Courier Photo)
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Earl Mountbatten of Burma at 
the Newsmen’s Club in Vancou­
ver. T h e  Kelowna couple, 
members of the /local:; lawn 
bowling club, enjoyed several' 
games on greens in the south 
where they say the game is 
growing in popularity.
Miss Judy Kenney, now resid­
ing and employed in Calgary, 
Alta., visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kenney of Dyaina 
recently.
Lloyd; Bicenm' wishes to an­
nounce the engagement of his 
only daughter, Beverly Beryl, 
to John Dallmann, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W .' Dallmann, 
both of Kelowna. The wedding 
will take place June 15 in St 
Pius X (Zhurch, Kelowna. .,
Dear Ann Landers: My wife 
works in an office and I work 
in a plant. We used to take 
the same bus to and from town 
: and it worked out fine.
A few months ago Wilma’s 
•boss decided to stagger the 
quitting time so there wouldn’t 
be a crush at 5 p.m., and now 
she takes an earlier bus. She 
is always home when I get 
there. Last night 1 left work 
20 minutes early because 1 had 
a bad backache. When the bus 
stopped at Wilma’s corner she 
boarded with a good looking, 
well-built guy. They seemed to 
be having a great time, laugh­
ing and joking. When Wilma 
saw me she got rCd in the face 
and introduced me. I recogniz­
ed the plaid shirt he was wear­
ing because I had ironed it.
Wilma h a s  been bringing 
home this fellow’s shirts for 
Itaonths — paid they belonged to 
some orphan kid she wanted to 
help out. Wilma does all the
washing in the family and I, do
the ironing because I was a 
presser in the Navy. ,
WJncn we got home I  got mad 
and ■ loid her I wasn’t Ironing 
any more - of the "orphan’s” 
shirts. She called me a jealous 
fool and acted highly Insulted, 
What do you make of this?— 
MANNY , .  ̂ : ' ■
Dear Manny: Just when I 
think I’ve heard everytWng I 
get a letter like yours. This is 
indeed a new wrinkle — one 
that WUma ought to iron out.
She sounds like a big-hearted 
girt, but I think in the interest 
^  peace and tranquility the 
•o rp h an ” should consider drip- 
dry shirts or carry his laundry 
to a commercial place. ,
Dear Ann Landers: A mem­
ber of our' family must take 
several pills before and after 
meaJM. Tbls man is educated 
andrefined . He insists that 
oU»er members of the family 
adhere strictly to certain rules 
of etiquette, yet he brings his 
medicine to the table, lines up 
the bottles and makes a produc­
tion of popping pills into his 
mouth and swallowing several 
^ p s  of water to "wash things
down.” . .1
Don’t you feel that Uke modi 
cine is a personal matter and 
ehould be done in private? Why 
wbould a person want an audi- 
•nce? May we hear from you? 
-BELOW  THE SALT 
Dear B.: A person who has 
to bring his medicine to the 
table Vnd doctor himself in ftill 
View of the family is obviously 
A sperate for attention. I feel 
sorry for him. And you should.
I ’m cracking dp.—MISS NER­
VOUS WRECK 
Dear Miss: If you practice 
six hours a day you. are working 
as hard as you can—or should. 
If the doll next to Numerd Uno 
is a better violinist, and doesn’t 
practice nearly as much as 
you, she is undoubtedly gifted-^ 
and you can’t beat that.
Do your best, honey, then for­
get it. Angels can do no more.
Dear Ann Landers: ’There are 
four children in our family, the 
oldest 17, the youngest 8. They 
all have different ideas when it 
comes to what .to watch on TV. 
My husband is a sports nut. I 
like the documentaries and the 
good news programs.
Our 17-year-old says the best 
way to put an end to the nightly 
arguments lis to let the major­
ity rule, as this is the most de­
mocratic way. Naturally, this 
would assure victory for his 
choice as he and my husband 
and the 15-year-old boy would 
vote for the sports event. What 
do- you say?
-BATTLING BERTHA 
Dear Bert: I  endorse Sydney 
Hook’s famous wordsf, "The ma­
jority rule is not reasonable in 
family of small children, 
prison, or an institution of the 
feeble-minded.”
Sunday, sit down With the TV 
listings and at a family confer­
ence decide on the week’s view­
ing. No one will be completely 
satisfied, of course, but each 
will get his first choice at some 
point during the week, and the 
family will have a reasonably 
balanced TV diet.
Dear Ann Landers: When my 
wife answers, the telephone and 
I am at homo, she always asks 
"Who is, this?” I’ve told her i 
dozen times it doesn’t matter 
who .it is, I will talk to any 
body, Some people don’t like 
to bo asked "who is this?” Fur 
thcrmorc, when she asks, it 
creates the impression that she 
doesn’t trust me.
My wife says it is no more 
than good manners to identify 
one’ll self on the phone and if 
people are so ignorant that they 
don’t know enough to do this, 
she secs notliing wrong in ask 
ing them.
’Thanks for refereeing this 
ono.-HALF GAYNOR 
Dear Half: Your wife is 
right. It is good manners to 
Identify one’s self on the phone 
but not all people know this 
unfortunately.
There’s more than one Way 
to skip a oat, however. A callef 
Will respond ntueh more kindly 
to May I tell him who is call-
port,
The patients come to the men­
tal health centre for treatment 
and part of that visit is the 
■Tuesday afternoon social hours 
with the volunteers. The volun­
teers act as hostesses, treat the 
patients as friends, play squlflle- 
board, cards, bingo, serve tea, 
avoid subjects which are ob­
viously unwelcome topics. An 
average of 18 patients attend 
each ’Tuesday clinic.
On Saturdays, the volunteers 
pick up the four or five patients 
and a nurse at the hospital and 
drives them to the health centre 
for a social get-together. ’There 
is music in addition to games 
and tea.
We are a closely knit group 
of volunteers,” says Mrs; Feed­
ham. "There is never any prob- 
lef of who will do what, some­
one is always ready.” She 
emphasized this 4 s  not a one- 
woman show, but the work of 
a willing group.
Once a year, the branch spon­
sors a Christmas drive for gifts i ^ .  j .  , 
for the mentaUy ill. The v b l u n - L a d i e s  saw 
teers wrap the ^ t s  and make “ otber success-
certain: they, are suited to  the regular meet-
recipient. A party,is held for lo- voted on donations to
cal patients when gifts are dis- ?? 7 ^ 2 .°  Army,
tributed. Last year 40 patients ^
attended but more than 300 gifts X??®- ’ N|®\tij
were collect^. Most are sent « Citizens (^ b ;
to hospitals at the coast for Arbuckto and the Kel-
distribution to mentally ill General Hospital, 
patients of all ages. The executive fpr the foUow-
One of the biggest local n e e d s  lag year is: President, Mrs. 
is space for a social centre H- Novak; past president, Mrs, 
where out-patients could meet L. Johnston; 1st vice-prerident, 
several afternoons a week an d  Mrs. C. DePyffer; 2nd vice- 
where handicrafts coitid be en-. Ptosident, Mrs. D / Howe; treas- 
oyed. It would be a social urer, Mrs. J . Apsey; secretary, 
centre for patients from Win- Mrs. D. Duim. Committees for 
field to Summerland and would the coming year were also ap- 
be staffed by volimteers. There pointed, 
sho^d be no stairs. Following the business meet-
The branch has little, money ing a vignette was staged by the 
available for renting. A mem- entertainment committee, 
ber of the United Appeal, extra
GIVES DONATIONparties, bridge games and
membership fees. in. the C M R A .  . .^ A k ff iR I^ E ’ Mass. (AP) — 
In spite of this, in 1966 and 1967, York banker John L. Loeb 
the group donated $200 to the r*®® contributed $1,000,000 to- 
psychiatric ward for a pro- K®™ a Harvard University fund 
. ector, barbeque and tumbling and has given the school 
mats. an additional $100,000 to endow
When the new hospital is com-[two fellowships.
pleted and
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Deaths in 
Manitoba from cancer of the 
cervix and utm is may be al­
most eliminated within 15 years 
if prMent testing p  a 11 e r  ri s 
continue, says Dr. R. J. Walton. 
Manitoba Canqer Fouridation di- 
rector- :
Dr. Waltim, in an interview, 
said 300 cases of the cancer, the 
most prevalent in women, are 
detected in the province each 
year, 200 of them early enough 
for curative surgery.
He said the key. to reducing 
the deaih rate is in greater use 
of cytology smear tests, provid­
ed free by the province through 
every physician in Manitoba.
During the four-year-old pro­
gram, tests . have risen from
In 15 Years
25,(|00 during the first year to
80.000 last year. Dr. Walton 
said.
■ It is expected 100,000 of the
250.000 women over 25 in Mani­
toba will have smears analysed 
this year, half of t h ^  for the 
first time.
MURSE81 0  B n n n r
WINNIPEG (CP) Spoa> 
sored by the Manitoba Hospital 
AssociaticHi and th e , ManitolNi 
A s s o c i ' a t i o n  of Registered 
Nurses, 23 nurses who have 
been away from their profession 
between five and 20 yeara have 
started a six-week retraining 
course for active ward duly. 
Since the course was announced 
last December, there have been 
75 applications. ' • .
Ju s t A
t* n a ir trT T iW “15' 
old and play the violin 




My Numero Uno also plays 
the violin well. He Is two 
MChalrs ahead of me in the 
school orchestra. The problem 
is the girl who sits hcxt to him. 
She doesn’t practice nearly 
much as 1 but she is a better 
volinist. 1 , just burn when 1
«Ma
him turning the pages for 
ber.
The music contest tryouts 
•tart soon. If ! get'an eacellent 
^  she gets a  superior, 1 will 
i g i f t  Please tell no* what te do.
................. ll
ing, please?” than to "Who is 
this?^’
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Lu Clyde 
will become the poly woma 
bank manager in Winnipeg 
Miss Clyde, a native of Naicam 
Sask., started her banking ca­
reer as a clerk and is the only 
woman manager now employed 
by the Canadian Imperial Bank 
of Commerce.
fleweri irtih a leweli t i  magie
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a large psychiatric 
ward is established, it is antici­
pated • the role of the volunteer 
will be enlarged.
Future plans include showing 
films to ward patients, .provid­
ing trahspprtation to town for 
hair appointments, shopping, 
bowling. Some patients could be 
taken on beach parties and 
other excursions. Entertainment 
might bO provided each Satur­
day in the ward.
Regular monthly meetings are 
held between the volunteers and 
the meptal health staff. Mrs. 
Feedham and Two other volun­
teers attended a volunteers’ 
rally in Vancouver recently.
Tlie branch co-sponsored with 
he adult education department 
of School District 23, a course 
on children for young mothers 
and one On mental health. A 
course with students is planned 
for March 29, 30,
President of, the Kelowna 
branch of CMHA is Bill Halyk. 
Other executive members are 
Mrs. John Olinger, vice-presi­
dent; Murray CJonklin, treas­
urer; Mrs. G. L. Green, secre­
tary; Lionel Wace, past presi­
dent and Mrs. Feedham.
The advisory board .includes 
Dr, Frank McNair, Rev, K. B, 
Howes, Rev. S. R. Thompson, 
Rev. ’Ihomas Fulkco and C. H. 
LaBounty, supervisor of pupil 






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Servlee
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335








Selected for you by
TO BE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Thom­
son of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the engagement 
of their e l d e r  daughter, 
Wendy Lynn, to Glen Alben 
Tellman, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Tellman of 
Kelowna. The wedding will 
take place in St. David’s 
Presbjrterian Chiurch, Suther­
land Avenue, May 18.
REGINA (CP) -  Grandma 
and Grandpa are granddaughter 
and grandson themselves in the 
five-generation Alberts family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Alberts 
of Regina have two granddaugh­
ters, Bobbi Walker, 3, of Re­
gina, and Rhonda ^ e a t le y , 2, 
of Kelvington, Sask.
At the other end of the family 
tree a re ' Mrs. Alberts’ grand­
father, Frank Staves, 88, of 
Moose Jaw, and Mr. Alberts 
grandmother, Annie Bird, 100, 
of Calgary.
Mrs, Alberts’ parents also live 
in Regina and Mr; Alberts’ 
mother lives in Calgary. .
That gives each of the little 
girls the usual, four grandpar­
ents, three great-grandparerits, 






Fast — Friendly — Efficient
PHONE 762-4445





•  Centre or Front Kitchens,
•  1, 2 or a Bedrooms




WATCH FOR OPENING 
RPECIAIA
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Lnraon, Mgr, 
3-3925 Valley Fnitt Stand
REGATTA CITY PRESS
079 PaaNlMy M. Ketemia. B.C, Ph. 7184439 
Ret. 704038 Jack Lund Rea. 70-3014 Jack Traviaa
R e t r o a c t i v e
b d e r e s t
St
These weeks of extra interest (for iri(Jivi(Juals only) 
are a bonus you’ll appreciate. If you want 
big interest on savings, easy witMrawals but no 





TO RO N TO -D O M IN IO N
T h e  b a n k  w h e r e  p e o p l e  m a k e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e .
E. H. CotUm, Manager, 520 Beniard Av*., KaSowna, B.C?
P.’jCE •  K E U nm A  D A U r GOCSIEK, MON.. MASr H . 190
No C.
CnriAWA (GP) - -  The govern- 
ihe:-t’s belief that the. farmer 
m urt sink or swim, in free mar­
ket conditions will result ih 
rural poverty and make Canada 
dependeht on imports fbr food, 
says the N a t i  b n a 1 Fanners 
Urion.’ ■
A Iwief presented to the cabi­
net recently copiplbined that a 
cheap food policy is being prac­
tised at the expense of the farm­
er, It accused the government 
of hot providing farm income 
supports short of temporary dis­
aster measures. :
Productivity per , worker on 
farm s had increased at the rate 
. of five per cent a year for the 
laist dbcade com pa:^  with two 
per cent for other industries.
During the same period the 
share of the average wage spent 
on food had declined to 20 per 
cent from ‘ 28. In the last 15 
years the farm share of the re­
tail food dollar had dropped to 
41 net cent from 58.
The brief quo tes/a t length 
:froni the agriculture depart- 
m e n t  's predictions for 1968 
which it says indicate a grim 
future for farmers. . '
In Our view it is ludicruous: 
to recommend farmers expand 
their production in. the absence 
of programs which offer reason­
able income returns."'
The farm ers union presented 
wide range of proposals for 
improving farm income arid ap- 
pealied for implemeritation of 
the Carter commission propos­
als on taxation, diplomatic rec- 
ognition of Red China, recrea­
tion programs for Canadian In­
dians and an agricultural divi­
sion in the exteriiai aid office to 
recruit Canadian farmers to 
help developing couritries.
It called for a support price of 
$5̂ 25 a bundredwei^t for irianu- 
factUring milk, equal subsidies 
on milk grading 1/ 2 and 3; uni­
form quality standards for all 
provinces; a nati<mal pool for 
all quality milk and assistance 
for farmers displaced by the 
dairy commission’s policies.
For wheat farmer?, it recOm- 
mendcKi a price of $2.75 ri bushel 
for the first 2,000 bushels mar­
keted; an increase iri cash ad­
vances for farm-stored grain to 
Sf.lO a bushel from the present 
50 cents ; extension of the; juris­
diction of the Canadian wheat 
board to include rye, flax and 
rapeseed, add an: end to **noD- 
quota’’ sales to feed m ills .:
1*6 farmers union also said it 




—A national sugar policy that 
will encourage a domestic sugar 
industry.
-—A support price of $1.50 
bushel for domestic cbrni 
—Support measures to protect 
tobacco growers against a  possi­
ble price slump.
-5-Support prices and tari^s to 
protect producers of greenhouse 
vegetables against impmris,
— A $3-a-bushd suK»rt price 
for soybeans.
-^-Prohibition a g a i n s t non- 
farm corporatiOTS entering pri- 
iriary - production of livestock 
and all farm products.
-<-Reinstatementbf the $3 pre­
mium for grade A hogs.
•—Compensation vtb producers 
for loss of livestock due to an- 
thrax.
-^Identification of all foreign 
imports as to country of origin
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Cbtumlria Chamber of 
Commerce Satirirday isked Pre­
mier W. A. Ci i Bennett and the 
cabinet to forget the id e a : of 
rfpgming the YelloWhead Route 
Gaglardl Way..
A letter to the premier d ied  
historical significance Of the 
nsune Yellcmhead.
Kamlo<ms cqundl arid Okana- 
ggn ‘Mainline associated cham< 
bers also have objected to use 
of Highway Minister Phil Ga; 
glardi’s name. /.vV".
A p n o v B iN s rA iiA ’n o i i
W INNIPIS (CP) r-lri«talla-l 
th »  of a  brass p l a ^  on the I 
pew w tere Manitoba’s late Lt-1 
Gov. Errick F. Willis sat in S t  I 
Ctoc^e’s Angliean Churdi hasi 
been apiproved by Mrs. WQlis. [ 
During his six-year termi Mr. I 
vnms attended S t George’sl 
three times a  month and visited | 
67 other churches.
MEASLES AT LOW 
The preliminary 1967 total of I 
62,20 repwted cases in tfael 
United States of noeasles Is thel 
lowest number for any year |  
since 1912.
W b 8 t £ i l r
H f l i l i a t o i
SHOPS
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
aTESTORS MODEL PAJPTTRegular 15c. — ---- -------------  Spec
ALL CAR AND AIRCRAFT MODELS 
Regular $3.19.. . . . . . i —
ALL AURORA MODEL nGURES 
Regular $1.29
FUTURE SCIENTIST SERIES KITS
Regular $1.09.............. -......—------------------- Spc




OTTAWA (CP)' — A white 
man fired for wooing an Eskimo 
girl lost his bid in the Supreme 
Court of Canada for $25.- 
000 damages from his former 
employer. .
After hearing argument only 
from counsel for Terence John 
Whitfield, the five-judge parid 
imanimously dismissed his dam­
age action against Canadian 
Marconi Company of Montreal.
Chief Justice J. R. Car­
twright, announcing the court’s 
decision, said all members of 
the court were agreed that what 
has been called the "Arctic 
apartheid" clause of Mr. Whit- 
f i e l d ’s employment contract 
was valid and not contrary to 
the public interest.
The contract, signed by Mr. 
Whitfield before he w ent; to 
Great Whale River ih Arctic
Quebec to work at a radar sta­
tion, provided:
"Indian and Eskimo villages 
are considered out of bounds 
and personnel are prohibited 
from fraternization or associa­
tion with the native populations 
except in special circumstances. 
Infringement of these orders is 
cause for discharge.’’
ARGUED FIRMLY 
Montreal lawyer Phil Cutler 
argued on Mr. Whitfield’s behalf 
that upholding such a clause 
means that employers any­
where in Canada could make 
employees party to racial dis­
crimination.
He maintained such a clause 
is contrary to good morals and 
public order.
Mr. Whitfield, 34, was dis­
missed by Canadan Marconi in 
1961 under the apartheid clause
NEW YORK (APl-The pro- Sales 
duction and sale of steel and United
of foreign cars in the 
States climbed to a
for courting Ann Witaltuk, a 
practical nurse who was the 
first Eskimo airline stewardess.
The couple became engaged | 
but later parted and Miss Wital­
tuk married someone else. Mr. 
Whitfield is reported to be work­
ing in Labrador. :
He launched a $25,000 damage 
action against Canadian Marco­
ni in 1962. This was thrown out 
in the Quebec Superior Court 
and, on appeal, by the Quebec 
Court of Queen’s Bench.
Chief Justice Cartwright in­
formed M a r c o n i ’s lawyer, 
Hazen Hansard, that the court 
would not find it necessary to 
listen to verbal argument from 
hirri. '
"We are concerned here only 
with a particular clause of a 
particular contract. !
"We are all - of the opinion 
that in the circumstances this 
clause is valid and not contrary 
to the public interest."
The Supreme Court of Canada 
adopted the court of appeal’s 
judgment that Mr. Whitfield’s 
rights were not affected by the 
bar against fraternization with 
Eskimos.




3  games for
Booking and Inquiries Are Being Taken 
For Spring Leagues.






autos are booming, U.S. indus­
try reports showed last week. , 
The surge in American steel 
; productiori is due to hedge-buy­
ing in anticipation of a possible 
steel industry strike Aug. 1.
Auto executives say there has 
been a burst of consumer de­
mand for new cars.
Output of steel set an all-time 
weekly record of 2,862,000 tons 
last week, topping th? previous 
peak of 2,857,000 tons reached in 
the week ended Feb. 10.
Last week’s production was 
up 1.2 per cent from the 2,- 
826,000 tons produced in the pre­
vious week. It raised the indus­
try ’s unofficial operating rate to 
79.8 per cent of estimated ca- 
pacity.
Hedge-buying has p u s h e d  
steel orders as much as 3() per 
cent higher tran mid-January 
levels. Some mills Reported the 
daily rate of orders 30 to 40 per 
cent higher than mid-January 
shipping ability, with orders 
coming in for May, June apd 
July shipment.
OFFER DISCOUNT PRICES 
Wheeling Steel Corp. joined 
other major producers in allow­
ing customers who want to buy 
steel to build up 120-day inven­
tories to pay for it at discount 
prices. The action was taken 
earlier by U.S. Steel, Bethlehem 
and Pittsburgh Steel.
Auto production this week was 
estimated at 170,000 passenger 
cars, up 13.6 per cent from 
158,403 assembled a year ago, 
Output in February totalled 
715,143 cars, an increase of 38 
per cent over the 519,525 turned 
out in February, 1967.
Sales of, U.S.-built cars in 
Februavy rose 18 per cent to 
624,000 units from 509,000 a year 
earlier.
monthly record of 76,0Q0 in Feb­
ruary. ’This compared with 48,- 
000 cars a year earlier.
The commerce department 
reported that-, new factory or­
ders declined during January 
for the first time in four months 
—by 4.6 per cent from the rec­
ord level of $47,400,000,000 in 
December. Hard-goods orders 
dropped even more sharply—by 
7.1 per cent to $24,600,000,000.
Inventories in manufacturing 
increased in January for the 
fourth straight month, the com­
merce departmerit said. They 
climbed to $82,900,000,000 from
1182.400.000.000 in December. 
CONSUMER CREDIT UP
The Federal Reserve Board 
reported that consumer instal­
ment credit—buoyed by new 
loans for autos—increased by 
$393,000,000 in January. This 
maintained (be momentum of 
the two previous months.
The advance raised total con­
sumer instalnient credit out* 
standing to a record $77,'
500.000.000 at the end of Janu­
ary., '
Non-instalment credit,^ which 
includes single-payment loans 
and charge and service ac­
counts, rose by $181,000,000 dur­
ing January to $20,700,000,000.
A number of major retail 
chains posted g o ^  sales gains 
in February over a year earlier.
The First National City Bank 
of New York reported that prof­
its of U.S. corporatios in 1967 
slipped to $32,100,000,000 from 
$32,470,000,000 in 1966.
'"Earnings in 1967 were ad­
versely affected by lagging de­
mand in the early part of the 
year, by rising costs of labor 
and materials and by disrup­
tions of production due to labor 
disputes,’! the bank said.
SAYS CONTRACT INVALID
Mr. Cutler maintained that 
the contract for Mr. Whitfield’s 
$650-a-month job at Great Whale 
River was invalid from the time 
it was signed in Montreal before 
Mr. Whitfield went north to take 
up his duties.
He said that the lower courts 
appeared to have paid more at­
tention to Mr. Whitfield’s behav­
ior after he was fired than any­
thing else.
’This was an apparent refer­
ence to widespread publicity 
given the case after Mr, Whit 
field complained to then North­
ern Affairs Minister Walter 
DinSdale and the case was aired 
in the Commons by New Demo­
crat Frank Howard (Skeena).
VIEW FANTASTIC
mmm-




Floor Wax, 50 oz. tin .....
GartJen Patch, 14 oz. tin 
Meridith & Drew,
.8''- Oz..
3 oZi jafs.' . . . . . . . . . . . .






OTTAWA (CP) -r- Following 
tables illustrate the effect on 
three classes of taxpayers of Fi­
nance Minister; Sharp’s new 
three-per-cent surtax on person 
al income tax.
, In each table, columns of fig­
ures show:
First, total income.
Second, present combined fed­
eral and provincial tax, Incliid-' 
ing old age security tax, in all 
provinces but Quebec, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. The taxpay­
er is as.sumed to be taking the 
optional standard deduction of 
$100 for medical expenses and 
charitable donations.
Third; proposed jiurtax.
Fourth, five-per-cent $urtax 
defeated by Commons vote Feb. 
19.
Slagle taxpayer, no depend­
ents:
The view of lake, vaRey and mountains is the finest avail­
able. Serviced with water, power, telephone, hydrants, 
roads to be paved.
Priced from $4,450 - $7,750
LUPTON AGENCIES
■ LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
Shops Capri 762-4400
B. Fleck .. 763-2230 B. Jurome . 765-5677
E. W aldron’762-4567 D. Pritchard 768-5550
P. Plerron . 768-5361
Ifinvdopcs 
Romper,
14 oz. tins ..............
NEILSONS 10c BARS One Dozen for ..... ...
PIN FA PPI F Hawaiian,
1 E t f v l ' I" ■■■■1.4 oz* tins
MACARONI AND CHEESE . .
Weston's Blossoms 
Cro\vn 4,'String,
Rc^* 1*50 |6 oz* bottle 





U nem plpym en t In su rance  Fund
3 0 0





















































The Unemployment Insur- years was in April, 1965,
•nee Commissinn's hmd, when the fund dropived to
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .      “  ■ ' - h e e -wlitsh h»e ••d  • ihell<m.ii.iia i O<»,()<)0»»»Tti»«.| .<i'«‘d'‘ __
grown month by month except 
during the high seasonal un­
employment jieriodi in winter 
months, '












Married taxpayer, two chit 




































SHOES & APPAREL Ltd.
SHOPS CAPRI, KELOWNA, B.C.
Are Offering a Drastic Cut in
Ladles' Flats and Pumps
In Discontinued Lines at Giveaway Prices
S ’! . 0 0  ,  $ 2 ' 0 0  -  $ 3 . 0 0






l O f o r  t * 0 6  
_ 1 . 0 0  
5  for 1  • 0 0  
4  fbr I  .O O
3  for 1 . d o
S f o r l . O O
4  for l * d O
B f o r  1 . 0 0  
1 0  for 1 . 0 0
............. 1  * 0 0
4  for 1 . 0 0
7  for 1 . 0 0
3 f o r  1 . 0 0
 1 .0 0
. ■. 1 . 0 0  










Puritan Tomato & Vegctabic
. 0 00
S h o p -Ea s y ’W m w tttk ixJUTfiUitUi
years of almost steady growth, 
rose to $369,000,000 at the end 
of December. HOT, The fund’s 









PHONE 2-2427 \ SHOPS CAPRI
Atlantic Ocean
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Tourism in Haiti has drop­
ped by roughly 50 per cent 
in the iart eight to 10 years. 
With only 46,000 visitors in 
1966* the roulette wheel in the
International Casino has slow­
ed down, hotels haye many 
vacant rooms and beaches 
are deserted. Historic sites 
. such ; as Laferriere Citadel, ‘
Cap Haitien and Mole St; 
Nicblas, where. Columbus ran 
the Santa Marie bn a reef, 
receive, few sightseers.
■‘’t
WASmNGTON (API T- A 
coolness in Swedish*Americai 
relatibns over the U.S. role in 
Vietharri has prompted Wash* 
ington to recall Its ambassador 
to Stockholm for discussions.
Ambassador William Heath, 
whose life was recently threat­
ened, will fly home Monday for 
sfU indefinite stay to review ‘‘all 
idftiects o f U.S.-Swedish rela­
tion s”  .'■■'> state department 
said Friday.
The state department said 
■‘he will return to Stockholm in 
due course.”
One incident apparently lead­
ing up to the recall occuired 
Feb. i l ,  when Education Minis­
ter Olof . Palme of Sweden 
niarched With other demonstra­
tors opposed to the U.S. mili­
tary campaign in Vietnam. The 
dembnstraiors a 1 s 0 included 
North Vietnam’s ambassador to 
Moscow.;’",
The U.S. did hot formally pro­
test the Palme incident but the 
American Embassy in Stock* 
holm made clear such behavior 
by a cabinet minister was cbh- 
sidered highly inappropriate. 
VIETNAM PBOTESTS ;
Sweden has been the scene of 
steadily increasing violent inci­
dents and denionstrations; dur­
ing the last year related to the 
Vietnam issue, cufininatlng with 
receipt of a ; letter threatening 
Heath’s life. Police assigned a 
bodyguard to the Ariiericah dip- 
ibmat. '■
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate has laced a civil rights 
bill with ' more anti-riot provi­
sions after a heated debate over 
expanding federal police powers 
that split the Kennedy b ribers.
More attempts :to dilute Ihe 
so^alled . open or integrated 
h 0 ,u 8 i  n g  part of the 
controversy-laden legislatioh 
were in prospect today, but 
earlier this week fast-paced 
action centred on rio-pfeventiOn.
. Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
(Dem. N.Y.) supported a pro­
posed :, am ^dm ent that would 
make sniping, destroying prop­
erty or other violence during a 
riot a federal crime.
His brother. Senator Edward 
M- K e n n e d y  (Dem. Mass.) 
strongly opposed the amend­
ment, which was defeated 64 to 
27.
Robert Keimedy said it would 
"change the whole coniplerion 
of the civil rights struggle’’ ,by 
bringing the fi^eral government 
into local law enforcement ‘‘to a 
degree we never contemplated 
when I was attbrney-general.”
REVAMP FBI ITORCES
His brother said it would ex- 
t e n  d .FBI jurisdiction ‘‘into 
every town and city.” He said 
there had been no determination 
whether the FBI wanted this or 
had the manpower to handle it.
Adopted 72 to M was an 
amendment to rnake i t  a  federal 
crime to! transpbrt, or manufac-; 
ture for transport in interstate 
cpmmerce, any firearm, explo­
sive or incendiary device for 
use in a ciril dispnier.
Aimed at among other things 
home-made f i r  e b o m b s uid 
mines*; the amendrnent also 
would apply to. teaching or dem­
onstrating how to make or use 
them witti knowledge or intent 
they were for furthering a riofi
Anbther amendment, adopted 
by voice vote, would make it a 
federal crime to commit, or 
threaten to commit, acts that 
obstruct firemen and policemen 
in carrying out their official 
[duties during a ript.
FIRST APPEARANCE
Joan Crawford’s first, motion 
picture appearance was! as a; 





SAIGON (Reuters) — The 
Viet Cong killed more than 400 
civilians during their 26-day oc­
cupation of the city of Hue, the 
U.S. embassy announced here 
today. -
An embassy spokesman said 
reports from the combined in­
terrogation centre at Hue, the 
ancient imperial capital in the 
northern part of South Vietnam, 
counts adding up to that figure.
Those killed included local of­
ficials and their families.
OTTAWA (CP) r-  Discovery 
of kimberlite in the Kirkland 
Lake area of Northern Ontario 
has started a claiming rush and 
promises better than one in 50 
chances of yielding diamonds, a j 
government geologist reported.
Dr. H. A. Lee, 44-year-old ge- j 
ologist with the Geological Sur­
vey of Canada, came on the 
kimberlite—the host rock of dia­
monds—last July 5 while en­
gaged in a research project 
aimed at testing a prospecting 
method known as glaciofocus 
prospecting. It is probably the j 
first proven discovery o f. true ] 
kimberlite in North America.
. His official report of the dis-1 
covery was made public today 
by the Geological Survey of 
Canada. An initial report of it in 
January sparked a  claiming { 
rush.
; RECEIVED MONEY
The Ontario government re-'J 
ceived $3,449,762.46 in lt)b4 
th e . form of the six-per-cent I 
pari-mutuel tax from harness | 
racing.
No. 1 Shops Capri 762-3703
Firestone Tire Spring Sale 
ALL TIRES ON SALE
V " ; ; Located at Shops Capri
1101 HARVEY AVE. 762-4213
• X
ops




Wow! Our Dollar Days are not to  be be
It ever w a s . . .  buy more than you ever 
thought . . . bring bargains th a t will 
m ake you shout for more. Come \low n
* A & W Drive-In
* Baird's Shoes & Apparel
* Baok of Montreaf^^^ *
* Capri Motor Hotel
* Ed's Studio Craft
* Flamingo Beauty Salon
* Gem C leaners-
* Shop-Easy
th a t will thrill you! * Home Bakery Shops Capri
Shops Capri
Happy Valley Laundry











‘‘/S.. ‘Ste. k i
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CHOCOLAHS
Neilspn’s — Smiles !n’ Chuckles 
1 ih. box. Reg. 1.50.
I ®  W c k 'r  Specials
Vitamin ^’3 3 . .
(O range p/o .......v —....... , . . '  1  A a200 ' . 0 0
lo o^ovv
on
' - 0 0
     l o o






[ KatnlQiopc .Rodceb;^!^^ KeL 
•:m  smaU lesson ia noathe; 
sticB B a a ^  — a allot ori'goal 
e v e iy : minute of play does 
; cqtial one minute dl'scoringi/ 
The Icst^n the Btidcaroos 
twaKgaine lead in their best 
' seiven semi-final series with 
lie Bockets.
Trailing 4-3 going Intd the 
~ period. Kamloops scpred 
goals in one ndnitte and 
seconds, men survived a 
ste flurry lor a  6-5 Victory, 
win left the teams tied at 
I ganae each in the semi-final
Kelowna dqmped the Rockets 
14. In Kamloops Friday. /
; The Buckarbos held a  wide 
ge in piay, strafing Kamloops 
Itender Wally Denault with 
I s l ^ .  Kelowna’s Brett Kneen 
I c a l ^  upon to face 0  shots. 
The Buckaroos were pre* 
with a  marvelous o j^ r -  
Ihy to pull even late in me 
when Denault received 
five-imnute mnjor for spear- 
Dg. Alreacfr in the perialty box 
dritoceman L a ^  Mqrrey, 
vho wds ticketed 25 seconds 
fore for hooking.
Wim a two-man . advantage 
|b r  more man one and one-half 
autes and at least a  naan 
ivantage. lor five minutes, the 
lucks launched their last des- 
parate attack. But the fore- 
itecking of Kanoloops forwards 
rew the Kelowna power play 
bff stride and preserved me 
Ictory.'/
Mbrrey scored two goals for 
he/winners, singles going to 
Ids Beauchamp, Ken Tamow, 
idy Dota and Lyle Harpe, 
Gene vCarir, Pat McMahon, 
Perty Strong, Dave Yarockl arid 
Bechtold replied for the 
luckaroos* . ;
' Bofta opened the scoring early 
i  the first period with a  knee- 
igh shot from the left of the 
e t . . Dave Ctousins was in the 
ity. box at the time, leav- 
the Buckaroos one man
liort.;'--,“ '■
Carr evened the . count just 
three minutes later, converting 
pass from Terry Strong.
Mori%y scored his first goal 
of the adtieriwori at the 8:36 
riiark to give the Rockets a 2-1 
lead afier the first period. ‘ 
Kelowna' outscorCd Kamloops 
3-1 in the secoind. period arid
were carrying the gairie to ^  
Rockets. T h e  third period 
opened in iriuch the same pat­
tern, the; Buckaroos. swarming 
around the KanolOops net but 
unable to put fhe puck past 
Denault 
Dis®st®® struck at the 5:36 
iniark. Harpe, sent intd the clear 
on passes by Rota and Tarnbw, 
fired the tying goal past Kneen. 
ju s t 14 seconds latw, Tarnow 
rapped one. in off the post to  
give the Rockets a  one-goal 
l e a d . ■ “ V,
’ Fifty isetonds Mter. Morrey 
used toe same post to fire in bis 
second goal of the game, which 
eventually turned ,out to be the 
vrinner. ■'
The late penalties gave the 
Buckaroos a last chance ^ d  
they swarmed into the Kam­
loops end. But only McMahon, 
slipping in Jim Robertson’s re­
bound, could come up with a 
goal. /.'/i.!'
Next game in the series is 
Wedriesday in Kamloops. Fri* 
day, the fourth game will be 
played at the Memorial Arena.
Kelosma,' Beditold fCarr, T. 
Strong) T:08; 7. Kelowna, T. 
Strong ! (Becbtold, Carr) 17:08. 
Penalties —  Dcndmarsh, Kel­
owna. :50; Bedard, Kamloops, 
11:55; Evans, Kamloops, 16:35. 
' /  ,̂ 11iird"TefiM 
8 . Kamloops, Harpe (Rota, 
Tamow) 5:36;- 9. Kairiloops,
Tamow (M brr^, Harpe) 5:50; 
10. Kairiloops, Mbrrey (Rota,
Tarxtow) 6:40; ; IL  
McMahon (Robertson, Yarockl) 
16:59. Penalties ^  Carr, Kel­
owna, 3:54; Scriver, Kam- 
lo (^ ,  7:50;. Morrey, Kamloops, 
13:15; D e n  a u 11, Kamloops, 
major 13:40; Deachnarsh, K d- 
owna; 19:10.
. ■','/■ SavestV';';'.
Kneen, Kdowna 13 8 5t-?6 
Denault, Kamloops 17; 17 21-:55
iSPORTS I » n p R :  ALIE KAMMIN 
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Bbiihce
SUMMARY:
' 'First Period'/;, ■
1. Kamloops, R o t a (Beau­
champ, Harpe) 1:03; .2. Kel* 
owna, Carr (T. Strbrig) 4:06; 3. 
Kamloops, Morrey (Ferg, Mc­
Neill) 8:53. Penalties—Cousins, 
Kelowna, :40; Mbrrey, Kam­
loops, 8:56, Deadmarsh, /Kel- 
owria 8:56; Morrey, Kamloops, 
11:58; Rota, Kamloops, 12:17; 
Cousins, Kelowria, 12:17; Dead­
marsh, Kelowna, 16:39.
';  Second Period 
. 4. Kelovma, Yarbcki (Ctousins, 
T. Strong) 4:42; 5; Kamloops, 
Beauchamp (Tamow) 5:41; 6
ST. BONIFACE. Man. (CP)— 
iTbe Canadian mixed curling 
Ichampionship which gets under
I way today is giving coffee-row 
Iskips plenty to talk about.
I They; are wondering if an 
lEastera rink can grab at least 
■one major r i a t i o n a l  curling 
I championship this year; if a 
I rink comprising faxisbands and 
Itheir wives can break a four- 
lyear j iia  and Win it, and if Sas- 
Ifcatchewan’s Larfy McGrath of 
■Kindersley is strong enough to 
■defend the crown successfully.
BTesteriiers took the national 
imen’s arid women’s titles this 
I year, but Eastern mixed four- 
laomes appear strong. New- 
IfoUndland has sent Frank Stent 
Ifrom St. John’s. He played third 
Ion Newfoundland’s entry, in the 
1 men’s chamnionship last week 
jin Kelowna, B.C.
1 Ken MacDoriald of Charlotte­
town sidpiped last year’s Islan- 
jders in the men’s and Northern 
Ontario’s Bill Tetley of Port Ar­
thur was iri the 1937 men’s and 
I tied for second in ; the 1967 
mixed.
FROM THE FORCES '
Another eastern entry in the 
lll-team  round-robin event is 
E arl Carson of Canadian Forces 
Base, Bagotville, whose rink fin­
ished the 1967 mixed in Quebec 
City with a 3-7 record. Carson 
and Tetley are considered co-far 
I vorites. behind McGrath.
Shirley Robertson of Rocking- 
I ham, N.S., says the husband- 
wife .riombinatlon; is a positive 
a  d v a n t  a g e  for her husband 
1 Cliff’s Nova Scotia entry.
Mrs. Robertson skipped her
By GRAHAM OOX 
Canadian Press St«M Writer
I t was hard to recognize 
Jack Norris Sunday as the same 
goalie that played against Mont­
real Cana<fiens Saturday. The 
folks in Dallas, Tex., wouldn’t 
recognize him at alL 
Saturday Norris stepped iri. 
after Dave Dryden had given up 
three, goals and allowed two 
more as the Canadians bombed 
Chicago Black Hawks 5-0 
Norris had been called up to 
the National Hockey League 
from the Central League when 
regular netminder Denis De- 
Jordy, recovering from a spM 
finger on his catching hand, left 
the team to attend his father’s 
funeraL
But Sunday Norris, a 27-yeai> 
bid native of Delisle, Sask., was 
flawless in dropping Toronto 
Maple Leafs 4-0, including stop­
ping Mike Walton’s second peiw 
alty shot to as many games, 
and almost, eliminating Toronto 
from toe playoff chase to toe 
Eastern Division.
The last time he was to toe
LOBNE WHITE
The Rutland Voodoos pulled 
somewhat of an upset Saturday 
a t toe Okanagan VaUey Basket- 
ball Tournament, here in Kel­
owna, by defeattog toe defend­
ing riiamirions“  Kamlocms Red 
Devils 51-47 before a  standing- 
room only crowd.
’The Voodoos, in their first 
year of Senior “A’’ ball, with 
toe win, have earned the right 
to represent the Qkanagari Val­
ley at the .B.C. finals in Van­
couver, Maurch; 20-23.
In the final game, ’Dm Reiger 
of Rutland collected 18 points, 
to bring his touninment total 
to 61, and for his fine all-round 
play was voted the most valu­
able player of toe tournament.
Second place went to the 
Kamloops team, while earlier 
in the night, the Kelowna Owls 
made their comeback to edge 
the disappointing Salmon Aim
  .Golds 53-49 to take third place.
SEATTLE (AP) — Scott Hen-1. Stan Berger ahd Ceil' Lunt 
d e r  s b n, 34-year-old Canadian led the Kelowna attack with 14 
star from Banff,: Alta., won toe I pbirits apiece, while Gary
NANCY GREENE 
. .  . flunks out
men's downhill and combined 
crowns at the United States 
national Alpine ski champion­
ships but Olympic medallist 
Nancy G reene. of Rossland, 
B.C., flunked out 
’The other titles went to U.S 
natives
Rick Chaffee of Rutland, Vt., 
and Judy Nagle, 1 6 , of Enum- 
claw, Wash.,: won Sunday’s sla?
Brooke collected 14 points for 
Salmon Arm, and was helped 
out by big George Jameson 
with 13 points.
Led by sharp-shooter Mark 
Lidster, the St. Ann’s Sabers of 
Kamloops nailed down fourth 
spot by defeating Iminaculata 
of Kelowna 40-28 in the first 
game Saturday night. “ 
Lidster, toe high-point man
lom competition 
day event.
of the toree- of the tournament "with 65 points, again showed fine forin, 
.this time against toe Dons, as 
Most of the skiers who compet- he hit for 19 points, while his 
ed to event on Crystal teammate Ron Wilcox was good 
Mountain, 76 miles southeast of for 11 points. High point man 
Seattle, left immediately for for Immaculate, was .again 
Aspen, Colo., to compete in the Mike Haley with 14 points. 
Roche Cup Races. | In Saturday afternoon games,
Rutland, on theirMiss Nagle won both slalom 
and combiried championships.
: Ann Black, 18, of Seattle won 
the women’s downhill on Open* 
ing day and Marilyn Cochran of 
Richmond, Vt., also 18, took 
Saturday’s giant slalom.
The girls shut out the brilliant 
Nancy, who all but swept the 
hill when these same Nationals 
were held at Crystal to 1965.
Barbara Cochran, Marilyn’s 
17-year-old sister, led Nancy by 
when goalie Cesare Maniago 1 two-tenths of a second in toe 
was taken to hospital with a first slalom run through 55 
fractured cheekbone after tak-| gates on the sun-warmed snow.
MIKE WALTON 
: . two penalty shots
  «u»® J "  . tog a shot off toe stick of Phila- Miss Nagle was third. Both
NHL; was toree yews a ^ ^ ^  delphia’s John Blackburn with leaders overreached themselves 
l is te n  Bruins and ms m _  h g  minutes gone to the first pe- on the second run and were dis- 
shutout was 2-0, also over nod. No indication of how long q u a 11 f i e d for missing gates
tor /  V /  he wiU be out w as given. ; while Judy ran a fast, but safe
WAS GIVEN REST • Gary Baumann went in to re- race to take the championship.
Tossed in as brie of toe Bostori .place him and held the Flyers Chaffee’s victory made it two 
bodies sent to Chicago when off until Joe Watson scored at straight for the Denver Univer- 
Bostori picked up Phil Esposito, the start of toe third period and sity g r  a d u a t e who ; had 
Ken Hodge arid Fred Stanfield Forbes Kennedy sewed it up | triumphed the day before in toe
province’s entry in the riatibnal 
women’s last month to Winnipeg 
and says that "with ray being a 
skip, I  know what my husband 
is going through.” ,
Robertson, Tetley, Fred F ra­
ser of M on^n , N.B., arid Jim  
Hodgson of Roland Man., are
toe only two-tomily fours to toe 1 season, he was shipped by 1 less than three minutes later,
competition. Stent on the other .. -oiarW Hawks to Dallas,
hand, has the only two, single fortunes were such MIKITA ASSISTS THREE
girls—Ruth Pomeroy and Jean- that last he was given a In Chicago, toe Hawks got
etteFeaver. I month’s hoUday in Mexico fol-|two goals from Ken Wharram,
giant slalom,
M c G r a t h ’s rink comes].- ^  defeat a t th e  one each from Pit Martin and
equipped with the same person- ^  ̂ nf Toronto’s Tidsa farm Doug Jarre tt and three assists
nel that won in 1967 with a 9-1 
record.,
They are lead Marlene. Dor- 
sett, second John Gunn, third 
Darlenne Hill.
team. i from Stan Mikita.
The Leafs now must win all 10 The assists gave h ^ i ta  a 
of their r e m a i n i n g  league four-pomt edge in th e N I^  scor- 
games while toe Hawks lose tag race over J®an Ratelle of
f o u r  of their remaining eight, an New York, who now has 7 5 .  VERNON (CP)-A four-goal
unlikely prospect, to avoid miss- Ratelle scored twice for the performance by Adrian Blais 
toe the playoffs for toe first Rangers, but may_ well have pQ^gred Penticton Brpnebs to a 
time to 10 years. been missing his right winger, 5^  ^jjj gygj. vernon Essos in
Detroit Red Wings, despite a Rod Gilbert, who missed toe  u  British Columbia Junior Hoc- 
7 -5  v ic to ry  Sunday over Boston game after being knocked out jjey League playoff game Sun 
-•Those eastern rinks are get-1 Bruins, are a single point fr^^^ following a coUision U y  before 1,900 Ians,
ting tougher all the time.’’ | eUmination while m toe Western patur^^   Th® win gave the leaguewin-
WILL BE TOUGH
He said he could see no weak 
spots in their game but said his 
championship bid was ‘'going to 
be tough.
way to the 
championship, defeated Salmon 
Arm 66-61 in probably the most 
exciting game of toe tourney* 
Reiger again mride his pres­
ence felt as he had the best 
single performance of the tour­
nament scoring a lofty 30 points. 
Gary Brooke and George Jame­
son led the Golds with 19 and 
1 4  points respectively.
Kamloops toppled Kelowna 
59-50 in their encounter, with 
Jim Marchuk having his best 
game of toe tourney, netting 18 
points, while Kelowna’s Rob
Hughes also had a gobd day, 
hitting for 16 points.
Immaculata' d ow  n ri d the 
slumping Vernon Panthers 51-38 
in a morning game. Mike Haley 
had a solid perforinanCe col­
lecting 11 points for the Dons, 
with captain Rolf Dykstra pot­
ting 13 points for the Panthers.
The Peritictori Lakers, who 
disappointed many people, were 
thumped 53-35 by St. Ann’s.
Lidster and Wilcox were one- 
two on the score sheet with 
Lidster collecting 23 points arid
ROB HUGHES 
. . .  big effort V- ■
Wilcox accounting for 18 points. 
Ken McDermott had a solid 
performance,. sinking nirie field 
goals and adding two points bn 
the foul line for a 20-point to ta l
FRIDAY NIGHT
Everything went as expected 
Friday night at the Okanagan 
Valley Senior “A’’ Basketball 
Tournament. The top four teams 
defeated their challengers.
To start things off Were the 
first-place Kamloops Red Dev­
ils going againirt sixth-place 
Penticton. The Red Devils came 
through, to fork out a 51-37 loss 
to the Lakers.
Brian Cowan played probably 
his best game of the season, to 
lead his team in scoring with 
14 points, while Jim Marchuk 
hit for 1 3  points.
High-point men to a losing 
cause for Penticton were Ken 
McDermott with 11 points and 
Rich Hotson with eight points.
The Lakers also lost the ser­
vices bf Rich Gartrell, a steady 
performer who sustained an 
ankle injury in the first quarter 
of the game.
In the second game, toe Sal­
mon Arm Golds trounced the 
Immaculata Dqns, 75-35.
Garry Thors potted 27 points, 
17 in toe third quarter. Big 
George Jameson and the speedy 
Gary Brooke also hit the score- 
sheet with 17 and 14 respective­
ly-
High scorer for the hapless 
Dons was Mike Haley wito 10 
points. ' , / / ; '
The Rutland Voodoos again 
showed that they were a team 
to watch when they tamed the 
Vernon Panthers 60-26. Ricky 
Beitel of Rutland, ran a lot of 
miles Friday night, but got 
most oftois-points standing still
a t the free throw' line as ha 
collected his first 29-point game . 
of toe season.
High point getters fbr Vernon 
were hflke ^ a l e t ,  Gary Green, 
arid Ross McDougal with six 
points apiece. ;
Wito toe first three matches 
runaways, toe last game, iritttog 
Kelowna . against toe virtually 
unknown St. Ann’s squad from 
Kamlbops, was destined to ba 
' t h e ' . ' S a m e . . ' / . ;
St, Ann’s, however, proved 
otherwise, as they battled the 
Owls to a 51-49 score, losing by 
two points.
Cecil Lunt came up with i  , 
fine shooting game and hit for 
16 points, and along with Brt>ck 
Aynsley who was good for 14 
points and Mark GingeU with 
10, kept toe Owls on toe win­
ner’s side of toe draw.
The trig surprise of toe tourna­
ment at this point and through­
out the tommey was toe play of 
toe St. Ann’s squad,, especially 
that of Mark Lidster who. hit 
from ail corners of toe court to 
collect 23 points.
Post-toUrnament awards and 
aU-star selections were as fbl- 
lows:
Okanagan VaUey Champions: 
Rutland Voodoos. •
Most Valuable Player: Tim 
Reiger, Rutland Voodoos.
First All-Star Team: Griorga 
Jameson, Salmon Arm; Brian 
Cowan, Kamloops: Mark Lid­
ster, St. Ann’s; Tim Reiger; 
Rutland; Jack Yamaoka, Rut­
land. '/
Second. All-Star Team: Brock 
Aynsley, Kelbwna; Cecil Lxmt, 
Kelowna; Jim  Marchuk, Kam­
loops; ivars Dravinskis, Rut­
land; Gary Brooke, Salmon 
.Arm.
HOCKEY
Officials say the ice in the I Division, Oakland S e a l s  l o n g  1 Bob Nwin sbored toe_other|^jj^gg^^
Heather Curling CTub where the ago saw their playbff hopes t^o  |oSfe |
will be played | loss to St. LoUis Blues [for^ Lpa^ , . S ~  S  ...........................
mark ,on'”a power play to give
Other Penticton scorer was
In too shane. 1 a  r-u iobs w a*. ffnnir*hv* Edl Jack Taggart who found the
Ontario’s Peter Con-1 for ^3*5 Craig Canieron ricoredevent are n- 
riell from Arnprlor, Edward Sto- 
chlrisky from Edmonton and 
Vern Becker from Kimberley, 
B.C.
In toe opening round, at 2:90 
p.m. CST it was to have Ontario 
against Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba playing Alberta, Prince
only
the Broncos a 2-0 lead early in
tied
date while at toe same time only goal for St. Louis as tneyi \  *1,0 
P hnkSohia  Flyers c l e a n e d  beat toe Seals, but almost every- scoring. ^Phliaaeipma ^ y era  Boston where the Blais fired another mid-way
game played in jQ gygpggg goals,ahead be­
fore Los Angeles Kings cUpped ^ i s  tofre me score Jeff Wilson put Vernon on
[New York Rangers 441. . /  to.lige to ^̂ ê scorelwarT
t o  iujfjuB mucii. , I Uniytm aamM I _____ 1 Other Vemort scorers were
Edward Island and Nortoern 1 first in J7 Sunday k  g WORKED ONCE, BUT Laurence Quechuck and Keith
Ontario, New Brunswick against ® i« irAlniri^topm sLond ^  spo tty  Rolston. , .
Quebec and Nova Scotia Pisyi” 8 J  * ®?., K.hind Penticton held a wld® ®dgo in
B r i t i s h  Columbia; Newfoundland I Jy!^^jj_|back fbr a 5-3 victory, but ti play and only spectacular iiet-
had the bye,
Weightlifters Here
Montreal and two ahead of Bos­
ton. Chicago is another point off 
the pace.
Three weight-
lifters will be in Kelowna Sat­
urday for a one-day competitive 
weight-lifting and weight train- 
I trig clinic.
Andrew Hines of Vancouver, 
i vresident of the B.C. Amateur 
Weightlifting Association, will 
Ibe to charge of the clinic, which 
will be held in the east ^ m  of 
I the Kelowna Secondary School 
One session will be held at 
18:39 a.m., the second at 1:30 
p.m. Both sessions will last 
1 about two hours.
men will bring a 309- 
I pound set of Olympic' weighto 
to demonstrato competitive llft-
sn r tc 'k .T h e r^ to rb a rm ir t  b^^^P^^^ further ^




wasn’t going to work this time. I jnlriding by Verribn’s Jack Gll- 
Alex Delvecchio scored twice “ oy kept his club in contention,
for toe Wings, Gordie Howe, He blocked 38 shots while Doug
wf TFWR RT1LL LEAD' I Peter S t e m k 0 w B k i, Bruce Thompson kicked out 28 for
FTvero W ckS out of MacGregor, Frank Mahoylibh Penticton. 
t o S  h o S  sMctrSm while the and Jim Peters oncp each.
city of Philadelphia tovesUgates . GrMn^^ohn’M*c"
construction of the « 2,999,9()9 go(ds by T ^  S i L s  h S c  
building, bUU lead the west, two Kenrie, Do^^^ Hodge
nnlntii fthfanri of LOB AnifclCfl. Ipoints ahead o f  .los Angeies. | clubs used two goalies,
Ed Johnston replacing Gerry 
Cheevers at 9:21 of toe second 
period after Detroit had scored
five times and ' Roger, Crozier i m ad isoN  Wis (CP-AP) —- 
to T h e n T " ln '" o n r ‘contin^^^ hometown hories S a t u r - i taWng^^over  ̂ Wisconsin rink beat a Call-
is the lift where the heaviest trolt whUe xork ana ^
welRlit In.ono U(l Is ,«l,i:d..Thc M ln n ^ U  “ bS  “ "I''"'*
s?. f i h i i  o t k t a K  r ' ‘ ?"■( ? r ' '1  ̂ "  being hauled down on a breaka-
The next scheduled game is way at 2:49 of the second period
’Diesday when Detroit is in Los|hy Chicago dofenceman Doug 
Angeles.
cotppetltion in each bodyweight 
class. '
’The. most difficult lift is the
Tied a point behind the Kings 
are St. Louis and Minnesota 
with Pittsburgh Penguins five
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY . ,
; American League
Quebec 1 Rochester 4 
Buffalo 4 Providence 6 
International League 
Muskegon 6 Fort Wayne 4 
Toledo 0 Columbus 7
Western League 
Phoenix 2 Portland 8 .
. Ontario Senior 
Toronto 4 CoUingwood 3 
(Best-of-seven semi-fihal 
1-1) '
Woodstock 1 Kingston 7 
(Kingston wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-3)
Quebec Senior 
Vlctoriayille 5 St. Hyacinthe 4 
(Best-of-seven semi-final tied 
2-2)
Drummondville 2 Sherbrooke 5 
(Drummondvillc leads bcst-
of-seyOri seral-ftaal 8-1) .......
. Western Canada Senior 
Nationals 6 Saskatoon 3 
Edmonton 2 Calgary 3 
Manitoba Senior 
Grand Forks 4 St, Boniface 12 
(St. Boniface leads best-of-sev- 
eri semi-final 3-1)
Allan Cup 
Drumheller 5 Yorkton 2 
(Drumheller leads best-of-five 
Wertem semi-final 2r0)




Time to have aU your 
Trees and Shrubs Sprayed 




& Sob Co., Ltd.
CaU 762-9474 Now!
277 Leim Ave.—  Kelowna
Per Gal.
Lo Lo Gas Prices 
Mohawk Kelowna
1505 Harvey 76^2822
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





I Inf. They will also 
weight training for any 
and wlU answer questtooa 
weight tratolnf.
Mr. Htoea wai^ an a d m t o l ^  
live member , of the Canadian 
team  at the Pan An»«rteM‘ 
Qamea last summer. Ha holds 
•n  tatamatienal Jodging car- 
tificata for weightllftinf com­
petitions.
In competitiva, or Olympic 
■tylar YtolghtUfttag, 
the best of three different lifts 
detenntoes the wtonar of the
bar is lifted to the ' shoulders, 
then raised, overhead by arm 
gth and nn assist from the 
by dropiilng into a dccp- 
kneo bend position.
The press involves lifting toe 
bar to the shoulders, then mis-1 
ing it overhead using arm 
strength only, without the assist 
of body movement.
One of the lifters coming to 
the clinic is Paul BJamason, a 
to<
Canadians Sunday to win the 
U.S. men’s curling champion­
ship and advance to the interna­
tional championships at Pointe ] 
Claire, Que., March 20-23,
The Surwrior, Wis., rink skip-1 
ped by Ray (Bud) Somervillej
Minnesota had their prospects 
dealt a severe blow Sunday
NHL STANDINGS
liver medall|it to e middle-1
BasabaU Mettling 
Her* Saturday
Tha aimual m w ^ o f
the Kelowiia Itoatar Bum^ I I
eavyweight 1198 pound) claaa 
at the Pan Am games last year.
He holds the Canadian rec­
ords frir the match, 295 pounds,' 
the clean and Jerk, 371 pounds, 
and the total, 989 jxMmds, He 
lokls all of the B.Cf. open rec­
ords in his weight class,
A lighter man, John Urunau,
1 member of the B.Cr wet ghtlift- 
ing team will be another lifter 
coming to Kelowna for the 
clinic. Mr. Orunau ia a middle- 
w ijtot. lifting to the 165-pound I
will be bold today
BoteL
AU totereeted pereone are in­
to attend.
I Montreal 










W L T F  A Ft
37 18 19 296 139 84 
20 12 199 163 78 
23 10 236 196 76 
30 21 IS 193 187 75 
27 28 9 174 155 63
23 31 10 212 221 H  
Western Dtvlslon ■
24 27 18 1.53 161 61 
24 28 18 163 101 61 
22 89 12 164 188 56 
IS 88 14 139 193 44
Jorrct, had no such trouble Sat- L ^y„^  j2lh annual U.S.
today. tournament with 10 victories
vraiv 1 and one defeat, by Michigan.
R id  A l^ r  Detroit mnnncer- The rink’s four members are 
wdJnrd* In fifvnp toe samo os in 1965 when it won
and t h e  toe world tiUc in Scotland. With
i n ^ / iw r d  Z i ! i  to)merville are lead Tom
Sf? w L nn  .i ln ild  toitd BlU Strum andbut Walton slapped It home with |
The California rink, skipped
Georie Dean the former Can' Rexnlta Sunday
adlan heavyweight champloo t o H P ^ t o  f^ lc^^  
1964, wUl be the third lifter a r.l \  ■
r H r in t f  f tn r  IK0  r l i n l f * .  Ifd i hdiH I D f tfOlt 7  BOStOn 5
little effort before C r o z i e r  
skated back to the Detroit] 
bench.
The other Toronto goals went 
to Dave Kcon and Norm Ull- 
man, with two, Floyd Smith and i 
Ron Ellis while Mahoylich, 
Howe, Gary Unger, MacGregor 
and Nick Ubctt scored for De-
At Montreal there was
by Doug McNabb, from Deer 
iJodgc, Man., finished with only 
three victories, compared with] 
eight losses. \
Other members of the rink 
were Gary and Peter Read and I 
Al Acklnnd, nil from Winnipeg. I 
McNabb and the Reads arc 
Btudanta».at‘ Football .̂ (;toU«ga, 
Los Altos Hills, Calif, Charles]
rtvtof for tbf clinic. Ha has| 
been a  member of tha B.C 
toani fbr tha last (our jreara. 
"Wa will discun and denum-l
Minnesota 9 Philadelphia 2 
St. Louis 1 Oakland 9
ResnNa 8atorday
any question of tĥ e outcome, I fmher of the Read broth- 
only toe score as Gillcs Trem- cr(i\ ciirlied on Cnnndlnn cham- 
Way scored twice and Jacques pionship rinks with Ken Wat- 
Lemaire, Dick Duff and Jean ion. Ackland was with Winni- 
Beliveau once each. “ kjr Blue Bombers about sis I
Bill Goldsworthy for Minneso- yrars ago. 
ta and Harry Howell for New The Risling rink of Seattle, 
York exchanged goals in their Wash., placed second here with 
game while Val Fonteyne, Bill * 9.2 record and the Slycziukj 
McCreary and Earl Ingarfield foursome of Detroit, Mich;, fin- 
paced Pittsburgh against the|ishril third 8-3.
• r urnag, training tor sport*," I Detroll 8 Toronto 7 
■aid Mr, Hlnct, "We will even New York I MtaneioU 1 
hatw something fbr people who Lo* Ahgele* 1 Plttrtxirgh 3 
small set of weights in| Oakland 1 St. Louis 3
Gaimi Taesday 
Dctrott a t Lm  AngrilM
have a
the basement and exercise only I
Real i..emleux.
Larry Popcin scored the only 
Oakland goal Saturday while 
Cameron, fjirry Keenan and 
Gary Banourin scored for St 
Louis. \
Dakota tied for fourth with 74.
Connecticut and Alaska tied 
for fifth at 4-T. followed by Call, 
lorn la and New York, 3-8, and 
iMasiarhu.netls and Nebraska, 
12-9.
K ids'electric  
train gathering 
dust?  A little  
/Classified 
M agic' could 
turn  it into a
..Bicycle
     ..
To Sen or Baj DSb—-
COURIER 
WANT ADS
. . . « trained, councoui Ad 
Taker will help you!
Family dental or medical bills 
are easy to care for...with 
ready cash from GAC International.
S lip  in a  a ll. W t'll M p  ym  m lln  ynm M p h lu l m lH .
ASK BIIC IIITEMUTIOIlilLriNANCt CORP.. LTD.
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M lE V E lT O R N O t By Ripliey
. . .  HASBraq 
6R0MING NE/̂  ULlVETQ ftakj, 
MSIDE A LAR6€ CA\m 
PC^ JOOYEAKS
" " -^ '-^ "' .7 -    ', t a '
s
 ; •nwr a c  IS STUL
5IN61£ / t
w m o R M tH S R w r ^  
WIDOWS RBIACE THE MIRROR 
RB«Olia> WHEN THEY MARRIB) 
— - S H m e R tT s  tenm su km cb
A SPANISH MACKEREL
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OTTAWA (CP) — Farmers 
need to urilte in a new national 
organization through which they 
can speak with a single ydice, 
the president of. the National 
Farmers Union said.
Roy Atldnsdn o( Saskatoon 
told a news conferaice the fairn- 
er coiild not rely on gdvemment 
acti<-)n which 'would always be 
too late and too smadl.
“We can’tu n ite  the present 
organizations. We need a new 
organization with a national of­
fice and individual membership 
right down to the community 
l e v e t " . '7'; ■■'/ 
;The farmer was working In a 
new enrironmeht whwe he had 
to compiete with laXge industrial 
groups that operate on natidhal 
and international levels.
Mr. Atkinson was reporting on 
a two-hour meeting witii Prime 
Minister Pearson and eight cab­
inet ministers at which . the 
farmers union presented its an­
nual brief to the government:.
He Said the hearing was 
sympathetic” but the cabinet 
ministers were reluctant to dis­
cuss s p e c  i f  i c problems and 
gave no indication what action 
1 hey will take to maintain or 
improve the income level Of the 
farmer.”
Mr. Atkinson said his brgani- 
zatidn viewed the national eco­
nomic situation "with great ser­
iousness” and had warped the 
government that anti-inflation­
ary measures would further in* 
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The 37-page brief said a cheap 
food policy a t the mrpense of the 
farmer would result hi rural 
poverty and dependence bn im­
ports for food* ,
to bur view, It is ludicrous to 
recommend f  a r  m e.r a expand 
their production in the absence 
of programs which offer reason­
able income returns,” the brief 
stated.
The brief calls for a $5.25- 
perr-hundredweight s u p p o r  t 
price for unanufactiudng milk, 
82.75 a bushel for grain for the 
first 2>990 bushels produced Ity 
every farmer, vnder powers for 
the Canadian wheat board, an 
increase in; advance ' payments 
for farm stored grain and sup­
port price? or; restoration of re- 
centty-removed subsidies oh a 
wide range of individual prod­
ucts.
At the news conference Mr. 
Atkinson said better financing 
was needed to heip young per­
sons go into farming. The aver­
age age of the Canadian farmer 
is 57 years.
Many young graduates of ag­
ricultural schools wanted to re­
turn to farming, but had difficul­
ty setting up an operation large 
enough to be economic.
; He said too much of funds de­
voted to ; the Agricultural; and 
Rural Development Agency are 
spent on resource development 
and capital construction which 
did little to halt rural poverty. 
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A BANDIT FOR HELPING 
THE 3BWS S1EAL1HAT 
SAM SITE OVER M 
VIETNAM.
ONbf A BANDirriiMUST BESUPM ^O M o I
BER)RE VABI I«MS RYM6 UK8MGDni^^ 
lUHES OVEXaviElNAMTHESCAnEra 
*ANENEMfOFALMAHKINP.*-
a m v x n t m x ,
HERiESNDURnHHER,
TORONTO (CP) —; Roman 
CJatholic priests and former 
nUns, many of them connected; 
with St: MachaeTs College here, 
were reported to , be among 
members of a growing psy­
chotherapy group in Toronto.
The Telegram says the group 
meets weekly and is directed by 
Lena Hindley-S.nith, described 
as , a middle-aged woman origi­
nally from England, and her 
son-in-law, Thomas O’Sullivan, 
32, a native of the United States 
who dropped out of St. Basil’s 
Seminary here after two years’ 
study for the priesthood.
'The newspaper quotes Rev. 
John Kelly, president of St. Mi­
chael’s College, as saying he 
has been aware of the group for 
four years, but only two years 
ago “recognized the magnitude 
of the involvement” relating to 
his college.
“As a priest, I am  concerned 
with my fellow priests—1 am 
concerned that so many people 
have changed their religious 
conimitments and seem to drop 
out of the conuhunity.. . .
“ They are hot following the 
general life acceptable in a reli­







Ho u s e SHAKE?* 
thatvwls
A SONIC BOOM
of people have gone to a person 
who has no professional status.” 
’Ihe T e l  e g r  a m says Rev. 
G r  e g o  r y  Baum of Toronto, 
noted Roman Catholic theolo- 
^an, is a strong supporter of 
the group.
“When the Ontario College of 
Physicians and Surgeons began 
an investigation of the group. 
Father Baum told officials it 
was a lay operation set up to 
discuss in group form some of 
the e m o t i o n  a 1 problems of 
young people most involved in 
religious pursuits.” ■;
Among those involved in the 
group-therapy program is Rev. 
Philip McKenna, an Australian 
priest who is a member of the 
Dominican order. ‘
Father McKenna, philosophy 
teacher at Scarborough College 
here, said; , ;
“I ’m involved in it and I  think 
it is a very fine program. There 
are a group of therapists in­
volved and not just Mrs. Hin- 
dley-Smith. . . .
“Just because you are a reli­
gious person.: doesn’t  mean ycm 
don’t  have emotional, problems. 
It is not true that you get every­
thing you need from religion.”
t h a t ' s  WHEN A JE T  ^  
l=LYiNS AT HISH VELOCHY 
CRASHESTHftOUSH
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By B. JAY BECKER 
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DAILT OmnPTOQUOIB— how to woifc It:
Jk X T D L B A A X B
Is L O N a  V ■  L 1. O W 
One lettsr sbnpty stands (W anoUier. Ija this sampls A is used 
for th* three L’% X for the two O’s, etn, Slityle letters, opoe- 
tr<tyhie% the lenidh and fwmatlon of the woids are an hints, 
herii day the code letters are dtffereBt
A Cryptegram Qo*taMn«
■ X H  I I A R  RQJ Xa XA T P  I QJDO J I CRB.
— R K R Q B r D
■atardsy’s OryptefMlet NATURE HOLDS AN IMMENSE 
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4 A Q J D  
¥ A K J U 4 8  
¥ » 5 4  
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This ia a famous double-dum­
my problem composed many 
years ago by the late Sidney 
Lenz. South to make Seven 
Hearts against the opening lead 
of the queen of clubs. Best de­
fense is assumed, and, of 
course, declarer sees all 52 
cards.
• • •
Win the queen of clubs with 
the king, discarding a. diamond, 
and continue with the ace of 
clubs.
1. If East rufLs, you overruff, 
cash the - ace of .spades, and 
lead the queen through West’s 
king. He must play the king on 
either this trick or the next one, 
whereupon you ruff it in dummy 
and take a trump finesse to win 
the rest of the tricks.
2. If East discards a spade on
he ace of clubs, ruff the ace, 
lead the A-Q of spades as be­
fore, and take a trump finesse. 
Cash your remaining spades, en­
ter dummy with a diamond, and 
ruff a club, bringing yourself 
down to the A-K-J of 'trum ps 
and nine of diamonds. Cross to 
dummy with a diamond, lead 
anjdhing at all, and East’s 
trumps are couped.
3. If East discards a diamond 
on the ace of clubs, discard the 
nine of spades and take a trump 
finesse. Theii enter dummy wito 
a diamond and repeat the trump 
finesse. After you cash Hhe A-K 
of trumps, this becomes the po­
sition:
West





t 8 6 4 8 3
Bottfh 
¥ A Q J  
¥ 4 8  
♦  »
When you lead the four of 
hearts, West can conveniently 
discard a club, which dUmmy 
docs also, but when you then 
continue with the three 
hearts. West finds himself at 
the end of his rope. He is caught 
In a three-suit squeeze! no mat­
ter what he discards, you are 





ences make this a fine period 
for personal relationships. Most 
pcrspna will l)c cooperative and 
congenial and, in this atmo­
sphere of general rapport, it will 
be u good day for receiving and 
granting favors. Social func­
tions should prove highly en­
joyable.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart pronvises a good year 
ahead. According to the star?, 
both your personal life and your 
material interests should pros­
per, and there Is indication of 
especially'gratify lug rseogniUon 
for past work efforts within the 
first two weeks of July, 
throughout September, in mid- 
November and/or late Decem­
ber. Best Mtiods for financial 
interests; The weeks between 
now and April 15th, late July, 
the weeks between September 
15th and October ISth and those 
between November I5th and 
December I5th.
Ccmsolidate all gains then,
lent two-month cycle governing 
fiscal affairs Iwgmnmg on Jan­
uary 1, 1969. Just two admoni­
tion*. however: Do aroid ex­
travagance during August, and 
engage in no speculation m 
i early September or early No­
vember. Gama made dunng the
latter month will accrue only 
through conservative operations 
to your private life, your in­
terest should run smoothly, cs 
pecially from social, romantic 
and travel standpoints. In the 
latter connection, interesting 
trips are a possibility in mid 
June, the Inst two week.s 
Aiig\i.st, early Scptemlwr nn( 
Ixitween Deoeml)cr 15th and 
January 15th, Best periods for 
romances ’The entire months of 
May, August and next January; 
for social activities; All of 
April, between June 1st and
ahd late December.
A child bom on this day will 
be endowed wito unusual origi­
nality; could do exceptionally 
well Jn  toe toeatre.
riA N  LOGGERfi’ COURSE
TRURO, N.S, ICP) -  The 
Nova Scotia Agricultural Col­
lege here plans an eight-week 
course this spring to teach log- 
|V ii to cut wood. Dale Ells,
the college, says the course will 
train men for employment as 
woodlot harveslen and will 
cover such subjects as felling, 
trimming and chunking, piil|v 
wood and sawlog pijcratlons, 
equipment operation, * a f e l y, 
fire prevention and first aid.
EVERY GIRL WANTS 
A  BROTHER, RANGE. I 
REMEMBER BESSIMS 
MY FATHER TO  
PLEASE bu y  ME ONE
A f t e r  hfteeN y e a r s  o f  sepa r a t io n ,
RANGE CIARK IS ABOUT TO CONFRONT 
HIS S IS T E R ...
WHEN PO YOU 
FIGURE THEYLL
g e t  h ere ,  JU U E ?
FABULOUS
REMEMBERING
they  st a r t e r  a t
NOON— SHOULD 
BE HERE ABQPT 
FIVE.
^SiSSEs
BUTlsdAYBB I SHOULOlsl’t  HAVE USED THE ¥F»¥AYCANS 
6 0  CLOSE TO THE HOUCE
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YOU HAVE TWO PHONEa,' 
DOtrSYOUR MOM LISfCN 
IN WHEN YOU TALK TO 
BOYS?, .
0H9U0C
READS MY tOVB 
LETTERS TOO,'
MY MOTHER USED 
TO READ MY DIARY, 
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SEiLL YOUR DODPT WANTS WITH CIA SSfflH ) ADS 762-4445
B
p
AVIS R«it-»Car.. Car aad 
truck rcntalaw Special week­
end ra te* . Ne* low rate* tor 
Ion- t-rm  reiitob. ‘ .Tetcpbone 
:7«3-ZlI0. Lawreace; add Ab- 
'■ bott.'
BURNETT norU t. Green- 
boure and N aricrr. Floral. 
. IribdtM. weddlnsa, birtbdajr*. 
basket*, sprajrs, pottery, 
landscaping, anrsery and 
' beddlny plants, rose bosbes, 
■artificial flower*. Flowers by 
wire. tSS ClenwtMd Avenue. 
C an  76J-3Jir -
CHINESE 8HOBGA8BOBD. 
All yon want for *2.23. Chil­
dren nadcr :I4 years’ tlJS .' 
SatWday only 3:30 ./til 9 
.p.m. Regular, inenn also 
: available. Sing’s Cafe.. 273 
Bernard Ave. Fbone 762-2041.
DAD'S Broasied Chicken.
Falmlous l;roaited cUeken. 
Phone now, tor take-ont 
orders 7624M00. We ddiver. 
268t Pandosy at. (Southgate 
.?hopplag:Caitre.)
EXECTRICAL (XM4TRACT- 
ING and Heating. Uae safe, 
clean., efficient electric beat, 
dhroinoloa Electric. Sign of 
top quality: Capri Electric 
Ltd. 1I6S St. Paul St. Phone 
762-3248. '
FURNITURE -  Dnlijr tbe 
finest lines of .selected furni­
ture; also antiques and used 
fu'rnlture. Blue Willow Shoppe 
across from The Bay s t  1137 
Sutherland, telephone. .763- 
■2604. :
GARRY’S HUSKY Servlcen 
tre  L td/ "For Renault biillt 
in- Canada." ■ 1140 Harvey 
Aye. Telephone 762.0543.
Honae. of EDWARDS. !  miles 
north—Hwy 97. Telephone
763-50.79. GlRwsres,: novelties, 
games, toys, househcdd Items; 
sporting goods, portable 
radios, small appliances; lm- 
ports from all over the world.
YVONNE F. IRISH. Business 
‘ Services. Mlnieographlng, off­
set printing, photostats, elec:
. trdnlc stencils,:: laminating, 
plastic jin g  binding. Editor 
Westbank - Peachland ; Adyer; 
. tlser and. Rutland Progress. 
455 Lawrence Ave.. Kelowna. 
762-2547,
JUNK Try biir prices for 
scrap Iron and m eta l.. De- 
mblltlon. Job* soUclled. In­
dustrial scrap dlsmantlers. 
Fred J. Sbnmay,; 1043 Richter 
St. Telephbna 762-3046.
KELOWNA BUILDERS Sup­
ply Ltd. Your one-stop .build: 
Ing supply centre at 1034 
EUls St; Sea us fo r . all your 
hardware, housewares/ lum­
ber products, hand and power 
■ tool*..'
LIGHTNING fast results are 
yours, with Courier Classified 
Adr. Call 762-4445 to d ay /- 
Have cash tomorrow.
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1966) Ltd,, 930 Bay 
Ave. We buy batteries, radi* 
ators. metals of all kinds. We 
sell plate, pipe, tubing. 
Phone 762-4352,
NUTBI-METICS. Nutrition 
and beauty for the . skin, 
Nutrl clean 100% organic 
; household cleaner,. Sculptress 
bras to ' relieve shoulder 
pull. Phone Alvina Janten 
762-4324,
WE REINT or lease lypa- 
wrllera, adding machines., 
cash- registers, photocopy, 
equipment and . office furni­
ture, ' ’Reasonable Ratea", 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd,. 526 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
(Next: to Eatons,)
PICTURES and Picture toam- 
Ing. You name It, we frame 
It. New plrturei framed, , old 
pictures • reframed, M rge 
selection of-m ouldlnrt, also 
large selection of decorator 
pictures on, hand, .Sherms Pic- 
■'tares.'76S-6l!6l,’-'''-"" ■.■■■■•"
QUALITY (if highest calibre 
in appliances and services. 
Enterprise, Fleetwood, Frig- 
Idaire; Gilson. Jacnxil, Lelca. 
"Th* Belgo,", Rutland, 763- 
3133, Home of Instant serv. 
Ice, -
CLASSIFIED
O assified  AdverPfcments and Notice* . 
for: this page must be reccited by 
9:30 a jn . day of. publieatlaa.
Phone 7C24443 •.■/ 
WANT..AD.'CASH BATES „
One or two days 4e per word, per 
insertioa...
. Three consecutive days; JVhe p e r . 
srord per 'Insertion. ." ■
Six conaecutlv* 'days. 3e per word. 
:per tosertlon.’ ' .
Hlnlmmn Charge based on IS. words. 
Minimum charge for any ̂ advertlsw 
ment ia 60e.
Births.: Engagements. Marriagea .
4c per word, minimum 1200. . ' - 
Death Notices. In Meinoriam, Cards 
of Tiianks 4e per word, m lnim aa
:$2.0O. '
If not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge .of 10 per cent. /.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 3:00 p jn . day : previous to 
publlcatibn.
O ne tnsertlon SI 47 per column loch. 
Three consecutive Insertion* $1.40 
per coloran: Inch. .
Six consecutive Insertion* S1J2 
per column Inch.
Itoad your advertisemeat the first 
day it appears. We wUl nbt be respon­
sible, fbr m ore  than one IdcoiTbct in­
sertion.,':
BOX REPLIES 
25c charge for the use of-a Courier 
box 'numtier. and 25c addiUonal If 
replies are to be maUed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
:are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of!a box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor will be made, to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as p<isslble. 
we accept no. Uabiljty. In respect of 
loss . or damage alleged ,to arise 
; through either failure, or delay In 
forwarding, such replies, however 
caused, whether b j  neglect or other:
■ wise,'.
Replies win be held fbr 30 days.
l Oe Business 
Prof. Services
Carrier hoy delivery 45c per. week.
: Collected every two weeks,.
■’ MOtor-Route .V





12 months ......... $20.00
6 ; -lonths . . . . . . . .  .. it.OO.;
3 months . 6.00
B.C. outslds Kelowna City Zone
i  m o n th s   912.C0
' C months . . . . . . . . 7.00
3 months . 4.00
ham* D ay Delivery 
: 12' months. $15.00
6 months . . .  8.0C
3 months 4.23
,: V Canada Outside B.C.
13 months . $20.00 ' ■'
- 6 months ............... 11.00
3 months ■,' 6.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 months $30.00
6 months ., 16.00 ;
3 months /  9.00
: Ail mail payable In advance 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COim.'ER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C. .
to
Avoitl Last Minute Rush
■-'''■■■/'■/by':.:;.
- FILING NOW 






Drapes and Bedspreads : 
made to. measure:
'OR'/': !''“ ■■
Make them yoturself from 
otn: fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing . 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 768-2124
tf
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
11. Business Personal
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Pri'vate 
Parties, Wedding Recepttons, 
Anniversary Parties.




JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service, tf
10:00 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.
• Daily "''■
Except Wednesday Afternoons 
1435 ELLIS ST.
763-4214
M, W, F, tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Miisic lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1,50 a  lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
BUSINESS FINANCING — Ar­
rangements made for either 
short or long term. Apply Box 
B-109, 'The Kelowna ,! Daily 
Courier. 186





Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic. 
Development &. Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection Cost Control and 
Biddiiig)
C. G. (Bud) MecKling, P.Eng, 
1488 St. Paul St, 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  tf
1 .
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father Is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birtii of a son , . . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at once for him. The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad- 
Writer at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in Wording the notice. 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with — /■' ■'
HIRTLE, s p a r k  & GEHUE
Dominion arid B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.




No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.
2 ,
DAVIS --- Gladys Mary of Oka-', 
nagan Mission, passed away in 
Stillwater s ’ Private Hospital, on 
March 8, 1968, at the age of 
75 years. Funeral services were 
held from St, Andrew’s Angli­
can Church on Monday, March 
11, at 11:00 aini,, the Rev, E, S, 
Soniers ' officiating. Interment 
followed in St, Andrew’s Church 
cemetery, Mrs, Davis is sur­
vived by one brother in England 
and a sister in Pakistan, Pre­
deceased by her husband JOhn 
in December, 1967, The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors were 







VFORMICA". Plsstlo lamln- 
a(a tor finishing cupboards 
csbinilS) lablas, vaniliss. Full 
display of patlorna and
colors. RuUand Biilldar* Sup­
ply Ltd.. 130 Bclgo Rd., 
Phona 7$3-5134,
SAND and graval. mortar 
sands, drain rock, fill dirt, 
nil gravel, drivsyyay gravel, 
loader and Irurks. J. W. Bed­
ford Ltd., Rfi 3. Munson Rd., 
762-0441,
GARDNER — Pa.ssed away in 
the, Kelowna General! Hospital 
oii Sunday, March 10, Mr. Wll- 
liarri Gardner, aged 82 years 
late of 816 Leon Ave, Mr, and 
Mr.s, Gardner came to Kelowna 
In 1947, Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel' of 
Remembrance oh Tuesday 
March 12 at 11 a.m., Rev. Dr 
E. H, Blrdsall will conduct the 
service, crernatlpn to follow.
Surviving Mr, Gardner are 
his loving wife Lily, and one 
daughter Jean (Mrs, Richard 
Hall) Okanagan Mission, One 
son Alex predeceased in 1943, 
One sister^ Mrs, James Davison 
in Ireland survives. The family 
re.spcctfully request no flowers. 
Day's Funeral Service is In 





Your chance to cash in on your scenic transparencies 
for money!
We require color pictures of the entire Okanagan, Send ' 
to Art-Master Proiiucts, P.O. Box 15, West Vancciuver,
/ b :q
\Ve will choose appropriate views and purchase them 
for $25,00 each, returning the balance to you by 
; registered m a i l , '
Transparencies sold oh an outright purchase basis, in­
cluding full reproduction rights,
■ ■ 186, 188, 189, 193, 195, 197
12. Personals
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they haye a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name,. address and tele­
phone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one -with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445,
M, W, F, tf
16. Apts, for Rent
NICE CENTRAL 4 ROOM 
duplex suite with stove and re­
frigerator, $90.00, Telephone 762- 
3821, : 186
SUITES . FOR RENT AT 
Imperial Apartments, Telephone 
764-4246. /  ; tf
REMEMBER D A T E S  FOR 
tea cup reading every two 
weeks by Madame Lily at Lotus 
Gardens — March 7, 8 and 9. 
Back again in two weeks dates 
March 28, 29, 30, April 4, 5, 6.
 ̂ V “  M, W-206
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly., secure, wishes to meet tall 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for cpinpanidnship. 
Object matrimony. Write Box 






102 Radio Building . Kelowna
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. •',■■.■ ■ .tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST — SUBSTANTIAL SUM 
of money in the Kelowna Post 
Office. Finder pleasd telephone 
Post Office 762-2189 or 762-7366 
or RCMP, Reward offered,
. 186
lo st  — SET OF KEYS ON 
plain ring. Telephone 762-2044, 
‘Reward’, 186
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant





Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting— Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
motel unit. Utilities included 
Telephone 765-5969. V; ' jf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in Rutland. Telephone 765-5838.
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore 
St. tf
BUSINESSMAN’S SPECIAL! 
Large bedroom with private 
bath and private entrance, $70 
per month. Available April 4th 
765 Rose Ave. tf
FURNISHED ROOM, CLOSE 
in, water and electricity. Suit­
able for elderly woman or, busi­
ness girl. Telephone 762-3303,
■ ;■■ ' .187
ROOMS IN PRIVATE HOME 
close-in. Ladies only, board or 
kitchen privileges optional,; Use 
of automatic washer, TV. Tele 
phone 762-6157, 186
s l e e p in g  ro o m , GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St, Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
15. Houses for Rent
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home, Rutland area. Partly fur­
nished, with automatic washer, 
dryer, deep freeze, refrigerator, 
stove, $200 monthly. Telephone 
765-6636, tt
PHOTOGRAPHY
TIMK m.sn* mon.y. Tut 
spars bmirs to work anti 
walrh tha dollars srnw. 
Avon Cosmrtica Writ* Box 
A9TS H i* Kalowna Dally 
Courlar,
(JRTON’a C.ramlo Slwdlo. 
"Ths world's moat lasclnat. 
I a | hobby." C.ramic l.aaona 
and suppllts *1 $374 Fandotqr 
M. Phona l«3-in$3.
VACUUM rtoaaan  to vatato- 
biM aoM 1**1 Ihrtragh a 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
TWO NEW DUPLEX SUITES 
for rent in heart of Rutland, One 
side $120, other side with car­
port $125, Available March 1, 
Full basement. Telephone 762- 
0456, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 3 
miles north on Hwy. 97. Vacant 
April 1, Rent $150 per month. 
No pets. Telephone 765-8355. 
References required, tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave, 
■Telephone 762-2215. tf
UPSTAIRS HOUSEKEEPING 
room, close in. Lady preferred 
Telephone 762-8733, t '
ROOM WITH PRIVATE EN 
trance, 796 Bernard Ave, tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING Room 
for rent, telephone 7G2-3712, ti
18. Room and Board
BOARD A N D  ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Abstainer 
'Telephone 762-6023, ■ ■ tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
carpeted living room, full base­
ment, close to hospital and 
downtown. Telephone 763-2808.
190




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave, 762:3119
' M, W, F tf
5. In Memorlam
woodU wn iKaVicie. Ua-
■M  n a sw ato. ..W«
r m i r  aO » w a  »*w*f*,
lardM  Watlar*. !  aad 4
rrxia aa ila sa . •"'*11 •« ( '
bosid toniora- *•*I Boaaahaifar. *ID Btohtwwn.'
IN MEMORIAM VERSB 
A collection of suitable veraea 
for use In In Memorjama la an 
hand at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Office, in Memorlams 
are aciiepted until 5 p.m; day 
preceding publication. I f  you 
wiah eomo to our Clasatfied 
Counter and make a selection 
nr telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
chqice«v.Pf.ii.AP.':.approprie.te.i.;Vef 
In Memorlam.
LAMINATING: SEALS PAPER 
between layers of transparent 
film. See Yvonnp F, Irish Busi­
ness Services, 455 Lawrence 
Ave, 762-2547, 198
X
"X " MARKS Um owe .tor
nira in writing the 
Dial 762-4445
M, W, r  tf











■OOM aWto "A sal •Mjto*' 
aat a4 ib*\dasr «Mk a  Caa-
riassSIM ad raB m.
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A, McPherson, R,I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2.162
M, W, F
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May ,30. Bou- 
chcrle Beach Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5760, tf
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property for Sale
Situated on a nice lot in an exceUent area. ’This attractive 
bungalow contains spacious Uving room with fireplace, 
dining room, electric kitchen, 3 bedrooms, fuU basement, 
gas heating and attached carport. Quality finishing 
throughout. Exclusive. For full-particulars call Phil Mou- 
bray at 3-3028, Full Price $23,200,00.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R o a ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
M. Sager 2-«269, J. Klassen 2-3015, C, Shirreff 2-4907 /
21. Property for Sale
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 
flye wish to lease three bedroom 
home, about 1300 sq, ft, on May 
1st, with option to buy, Prefer 
south of Harvey Ave. Urgent. 
Write Box A-996, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 189
16. Apts, for Rent
w a n ted  TO RENT IN RUT- 
land area by family of 4 ftdults, 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom home 
with 220 wiring, references 
Telephone 765-5712.  191
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairvlew Courts, Lakeshore 
Road, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month. 
Includes electric heat, lights, 
water, cable TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 764-4966.
11. Business Personal




URGENTLY NEEDED -  1 OR 
2 bedroom house or suite. Ref 
ercnces. Working mother. Tele 
phono 762-4614.  187
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY OF 3 
requires 2 or 3 bedroom house. 
South end preferred. Telephone 
762-5587, 187
MODERN TWO: BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50, 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
TV Included, Close to Shops 
Capri, No children or pets, 
Apply Mrs, Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 I^iwrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. «
ONE BEDROOM SUITE; com­
pletely furnished, private en- 
I inner, older couple prefrrrcd 
400.00 aV mon t h u  ti U1 le i n-
eluded. Telepnone 762-8246.
188
L e a th e r e l t e a Draiiery
Materials
Ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
InL mm Etliel St. or tMephoae 
7(04f92,
Basebetl Ass'n. lijilMtta) will 
be held on Monday. March 
at I (kin, at Capri Hotel. Re­
ports. idaiui for the 1M8 srason 
and election of (rffli-eri for 1968, INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
All. interested persons are in-|com|d*tad at reasonable ratea. 
vited to attend. lH'TaleplinM 7H-21M. tfT
SMAU; FURNISHED SUITE 
Self-contained. S u 11 a b I e for 
single lady. Telci»hone 763- 
3219, tf
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
tn Falrlane Court at 1230 Law 
rence Ave. Available April I 
Telephone 763-2814.
c h e n fa c H ^ ^  
town, no children and pcia. 
IVMphone 968MI34. 196
FURPnSHED MOTEl; UNIT 
coniplgli houfekceptog. all
ARE YOU PLANNING ON BUILDING?
Casa Loma, 80. fodt lakeshore lot. Campbell Road, Terrific 
view. Well treed, Bitading site cleared. Priced to sell. 
Terms available, $12,900, MLS, '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A, Warren 762-4838, E, Lund •764-4577. W, Moore 762-0956.
21. Property for Sale
Executive
Delightful home in choice re) 
ildcntlhl neighborhood close to 
schools,' 297.1 sq. ft. of ele­
gant living area, rich carpet 
in livlngHllnlng and hall, fire­
place, den, conservatory, 5 
l)cdr()oms -- master cnsuite, 
3Vii~batbst':lar8«H.r,eo.:vroom,. 
billiard room, large , storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
carport, concrete drive, al­
most % acre beautifully land­
scaped and fenced, size de­
ceiving from front,
OWNER -  762-3565 
1543 PINEHURST CRES,
F, 8. M tf
REASON — we need cash for 
spring building now. Yes sir, no 
inistake about it, a brand new 
large 3 bedroom home with 
basement, 2 fireplaces, sundeck; 
double carport, lots of brick* 
work. Double vrindows through* 
out. Which includes 6 sealed 
units, alsd glass sliding doors to 
sundeck, front section. Open 
beam, 1% baths. Roughed in 
plumbing ini basement. Real 
style. All this in top location in 
St, Andrew’s Drive. This wiU go 
fast, so hurry and contact ua 
for showing t^ a y . /
K ELOWNA REALTY LTD.
,1. This 6 bedroom home in new subdivision has 1275 sq, 
ft. Completely finished with 3 bedrooms up with wall 
to wall. Three down, large recreation rodm, four-pce, 
bath in fuU basement. Large sun deck, sMing doors 
from dining area. Make an appointinent to view this 
one soon. $23,800, Exc, ■ ■;
2. Immediate possession — This Glenmore home is weU 
suited to the family who would like something special. 
Cathedral entrance, spacious living room with fire- 
place and carpetbg. Dining room, well planned kit­
chen, Three bedrooms with plenty of closet space and 
second bathroorn. Sliding patio doors from dining room 
to sundeck and from master bedroom to a second 
sundeck. Full basement with recreation room. Fritz 
Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 5-5111, $26,800, MLS,
3, $98 A MONTH are the payments on this three bedroom 
home in new Rutland hubdivision, Fbeplace up and 
(iown, 4 piece bathroom, and second in full basement. 
Full price just $19,500. MLS. Phone Fritz Wirtz for 
details. 2-7368.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
PHONE 5-5111 : /  INSURANCE PHONE 5-6455
— Evenbgs —
BUI Kneller 5-5841 Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721 Ed Ross 2-3556
Insurance: Mahie Wrigley 2-8353
FOR THE EXECUTIVE. 2303 sq. ft. This beautiful ramb­
ling custom built home offers everything you ever , 
dreamed of. Wall to wall fireplace and carpet. 2 large 
bathrooms with vanities. Family room. Extra den with 
separate outside entrance and fireplace. Built range, 
wall oven, dishwasher and garburator in kitchen. Double 
carport, 2 side drives. On a % acre lot. This house was 
built with choice materials, and the finest workmanship. 
For details, call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS,
COUNTRY LIVING, The ideal place in the country for 
the person who likes tp raise horses or vegetables, 9,09 
acres on irrigation and domestii: water. Comfortable 3 
bedrciom .home. For more information, and appointment 
to view, call Grant Davis at 2-7537, MLS,
PRICED RIGHT; We know you will agree when you see 
this coinfortable 3 bedroom home, located in a well ,estab­
lished part of town. Close to shopping. There are 4 fruit 
trees, roomy garage, and good garden soil. If more space 
is desired, 2 rooms cpuld be finished upstairs. To discuss 
this further, and .to view call M, 0, Dick at 5-6477, MLS.
LOVELY, 3 bedroom home in a new Rutland subdivision. 
Fully landscaped with double windows. Built in range and 
oven. Absolutely immaculate with every conceivable ex­
tra, For full particulars, and an appointment to view, call 
Howard Beairslo at 2-4919 days, or 2-6192 eves. MLS,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD,
762-4919
CALL 762-4445 FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
utiUttM
7 i £ m
Included. Te
IM
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Mobile burger business in 
.very goo(J condition and in 
a good location, OPEN TO’ 
OFFERS and TERMS. 
Phono Joe Slesinger office 




I/)vcly 3 BR home with 
w/w broadloom In LR and 
DR, Spacious Youngstown 
kitchen with eating area. 
Basement h a s . flnlahed 
rumpus room, 2 pc. van­
ity and extra bedroom. 
Yard is fenced. 12 x 30 
,,c()Vfircd patio,.
, — 6%% $109.00 per
month . Including taxta. 
Phone \Offlcc of J. C, 
Hoover Realty 2-5030, 
(KXCL.)
Last Two
280 X 120 ft.
with an excellent view in '/  
exclusive St. Andrew’s Drive 
lopation. Only $6,200 per lot, for 
quick sale. •
CONTACT
774 FULLER AVE. 
or TELEPHONE 762-4599
Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac 
tures of compcnet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects; Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also avaUatal± 
Factory located,
376 Cawston Ave.
NATURE LOVERS! QUIET, % 
rural location, natural trees 
with some fruit trees, large lots 
serviced with electricity, natural 
gas and irrigation. Suitable for 
VLA. $3,800.00 to $4,350.00, % 
down, balarice in 2 years. Cliff 
Perry Real E state. Ltd., 438 
Bernard Ave., 763-2146. Even* - 
ings' call C, Perry at 762-7358. 
Exclusive. 186
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE . 
in Rutland, full basement with 
completed bedroom, gas heat­
ing, utility room upstairs, latge 
carport, cemented driveway. 
Wall to wall , carpet in liying 
room, Corlon throughout. En­
tire grounds seeded to lawn. For 
further particulars, telephone 
765-5639. tf
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW ¥  
taxes, brand new 3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivision near 
Rutland centre and school. Wall 
to wall in living and dining 
area, ' Sungold kitchen, electric 
heat, full basement. Carport, on 
large lot. Owner, , caU 765- 
5661. tf
VACANT — IMMEDIATE P o s­
session, Large home for the 
family wanting space and pri­
vacy, Could not be replaced for 
the asking price of $24,900,T r y  
a down payment of $6,000. This 
must be sold. MLS, Call Gordon 
Funnell 762-0901 evenings or 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713,
186, 189, 192
HOUSE FOR SALE—PRIVATE^ 
hale; 1 block from Shops Capri. 
Three bedroom home, full base­
ment, rumpus room, 2 fire-: 
places,' carport. Fully land* 
.scaped. Cash to 6% mortgage; 
Telephone 762-5385, . x
186,188,190, 
" ' .192,194,196
SHOPS CAPRI -  3 BEDROOM 
home of over 1,300 square feet 
of living area, Lprgo bedrooms* 
biiiltrihs. Carport and patio. 
Only $19,900, MLS. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 762-3645 evenings or 
Collinson Realtors 762-3713,
186, 188, 191
Vacant -  Low 
Down Payment
Owner must sell this 
spotless 3 bedroom bun­
galow and has reduced 
price drastically. Lfl Is 
largo and has picture win­
dow, Nice eating area in 
bright 220 wired kitehpn. 
Gas furnace for added 
comfort. Good garage. Go­
ing at $13,200.00 For com­
plete details phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold office 




Excellent business and in
ported domestic foods, 
ONLY $9,800,00, \For more 
details phone Edmund 
Schol office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-0719, EXCL, '
FULL PRICE $10,700; ONLY 5 
blocks to Safeway; neat, clean 
and tidy 2 or 3 bedroom rctire- 
inont home; taxes $175 gross.¥  
Only $6,700 cash, balance $60,00 
p«r month at 6%, New listing. 
Phono Ernie Zeron anytime 702- 
5232 or ' 762-5544.. Okanagan 
Realty Ltd, MI;S. 187
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FIRE- 
plAco, wall to wall In liypjpg 
room. Pull basement with fam­
ily room. Automatic heat, 2- 
c?r garage plus extra landsca|>- 
cd lot, Can Ix) Dought with or 
without lot. Telephone 762-5078,
, 186
Close To Hospital
Owners moving anli very anxious to sell this neat com­
fortable 2 bedroom home, I/)vely lot with fruit trees and 
grapes. Try your offer! Phone Mrs. Jean Acres office
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD,
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
NEW 'I’WO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Rutland, full basement, gas 
heating, utility room upstairs, 
oBrpet in living room and maa- 
tor bedroom, Full price 
$18,500 with $5,500 down. Tele­
phone 762-4508, tf
WILL TAKE LATE MODEL" 
cur, station wagon or small 
truck as part payment on new 
2 or 4 bedroom house, close to 
(ivcr,ything,  ̂Apply Box B-110, 
Tlie Kelowna Daily Courier,
    191
MfLLION DOLLAR VIEW for 
only $4,000, View lot overlook** 
Ing Rutland and Kelowna --  
00’ I t 170’r  For* fu rth e r I 
matlon contact Gary Fortney 
at Fortney’s Esso 765-5153 or 
ovenings 765-6170, 189
HOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale In various loca­
tions, Some NIIA with good in­
terest rates, Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd, Telephone '1611-0920, 
after hours 763-2810,
M, F, S, tl
COMF'OR'TABI.E. WELi, KEPT 
TTHriT
DAT Coronation Ave. $12,000, 
Telephone 762-4194 alter 5.,
_________ _̂________  tf
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2 1 > 28. Prbdlice
■-1̂ '
OGDEN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view of Okanagan Lake aind stnrotmdtog moun- : 
tains. Jiist mintdea froni downtown Kelowna, Lwge lota 
with excellent view. Domestic water.; Priced from 54,- 
250.00, tehna $l,i^.00 down, bMance at 7%%, 3 years.
; This exceUent 'family home to Gleiimore provides a large 
living area for a growing’ family. Hiree bedropn.s, oh t ' :. 
main floor, 1 on the'-lower floor. 21x15 ft. livihg ropni, 
horseshoe style kitchen with nook, 4 piece vanity, lower 
flobr ’srith washroiom including shower. Grounds with play- 
hoUse, patio and cement fish pond: Quality built, view
location. : (>wher inust seU; . Full price $26,900.00 with 
$8,600 down.
'■;v ',ESlABmSHEI)''1902;'■;■/,
Kelowna’s Oldest ReM Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese — 763-2257 Darrol Tarvea . .  763-2488
Lloyd D a fo e   762-7568 ; Geo. M a rtin   764-4935
BUI SuUivan 762-2502 Louise Borden
BL;.CK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
oh the ;farm. H. Koetz. Black 
Mountain District, GaUagber 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
29. Articles for Sale
10’ X 15’ BEIGE BRITISH 
India rug $200. 10’ x 12’ cinna­
mon hardtwist $75, 9’ x 10’ 
tweed wool $35. Walnut fuU size 
bed, complete $50, walnut % 
size/bedTwmplete 545~L€ionard 
30’! electric stove $150, General 
Electric freezer top refrigera­
tor, turquoise $100. Telephone 
762-3221. 187
NEW CAREER OPPORTUNI- 
ty, lYato at home for top-pay­
ing. jobs! Send name and ad­
dress for your free 100-pagc 
Career Opportunities G u i d e. 
Can. Institute of Science and 
Technology Suite 202, 263 Ade­
laide S t W., Toronto.
180, 186, 192, 198
HAND WINCH FOR BOAT 
trailer $10: trailer hitch $10; 
portable rear view mirror for 
trailers $8: utility traUer $123. 
Telephone 762-0524. Can be seen 
at Southgate Radio and TV.
:"tf
OKANAGAN REALTY L’TD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD














Excellent land overlooking Okanagan Lake; 15 
acres in grapes: 15 acres Macs and pears; Two 
smaU houses; machinery and sprinkler pipes in­
cluded; future potential subdivision: $35,000 to 
handle. CaU Art Day 2-5544 or ev, 4-4170. MLS. ,
20 Acres, 2 miles from Peachland, on paved road; 
utilities available; some attractive building ■ site;s 
among the pines; phone Hugh Tait 5-5550 or ev.
2-8169. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY
1080 sq. ft. home overlooking the City of Kelowna. 
3 BRs plus rumpus room and extra BR in the full 
basement; large fireplace in 14x24’ LR; patio over­
looking well landscaped lot imd the City; level drive­
way and double carport; full price $20,900. Phone 
George Trimble 5-5550 or ev. a t 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
/ ;  FOR REAL ESTATE //v '' ■
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544s  
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR 
gansi Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company, Telephone 765- 
5486. tf
OUR WORK IS CHILD’S PLAY 
— Toys, games and playthings 
for every child. Educational 
toys and birthdays a specialty. 
Treadgold’s Toytown, 538 Leon 
Ave. 180, 182, 186, 188
CARPET-SALE — SAND COL- 
ored, approximately 40 yards 
Harding carpet with quality 
underlay, . all bound, . Almost 
new. New price S17 a yard, will 
seU for, S12 yard. CaU' 762-5038 
.‘.V , 188
boy  SCOUT UNIFORM, COM- 
plete, size 14. S15.00; also 2 pant 
suit, like new, $15.00; 40 inch 
Moffat yectric stove, used very 
little, $45.00.; Telephone 762-5027
LAWNBOY ; SALES, SERVICE 
and parts. Tune-up, sharpen 
and clean-up now we haye time 
Wm. Treadgold . and Son, 538 
Leon. 180,182,186, 188
1 YEAR OLD ZENITH Wringer 
Washer, square model, like 
new, half price., $119.95 and 1 
year old chrome, set with 
chairs $30.00. Telephone 762- 
2489. 189




If you are ambitious for early 
success in a business career and 
enjoy working with people, con­
sumer finance provides a unique 
opportimity. Upon completion of 
weU planned training pro­
gramme you are appointed 
Branch Manager. Interriewing 
is the major portion of this non­
selling, salaried position.
and all modern employee bene, 
fits are available for the limited 
number of people selected. High 
school graduates with some col­
lege training preferred.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 




SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Brand new and ready for your possession or to rent out. 
Each side features spacious living rooiia, 2 exceUent bed­
rooms, nice bright cabinet kitchen, fuU basement just 
right for extra bedrooms. At the fuU price of $26,400 with 
good terms, or trades. You can’t find a better investment. 
Exclusive Agents. ' V
You’U find hours of happiness in this attractive and well 
built home. Spacious living room with fireplace;, cozy 
dining room, rich carpets. Family size modern kitchen,
. full basement with rec. room space and garage. Near 
golf course. Splendid value at $21,900 with good terms. 
MLS. ' ■ .
C O L L I N S O N
/lO R TG A G E & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner of Ellis and Lawrence ~  762-3713
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 ;
Lindsay Webster 765-6755' George Phillipson 762-7974
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 Al Basslngthwaighte 763-2413 
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 762-3698
SAUNA HEATERS AND COM- 
plete information. Sauna room 
on display. Wm. Treadgold and 
Son, 538 Leon Ave. Telephone 
763-2602. -  184,186,188,190
COMPLETE SET OF GOLF 
clubs in good condition., 'Tele-, 




Age approximately 21 - 28 
(preferably single), high 
matriculation, Experienc
ary. Unlimited advanceme 
Full company benefits.
, For appointment caU 
J; M. STRACHAN. 
UNION f i n a n c e  LTD.
537 Bernard Ave.
: Telephohe 762-5120.
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR 
light green, very good condi­
tion, • 979 Coronation Avenue. 
Telephone 762-0840. . 186
35. Help Wanted,
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free deUvery. Telephone 
764-4776. ,; ; ' tf
TWO RED ITALIAN HEAD 
rests, SIO.OO each. Telephone 
762-2755 after 4:30, p.m. 188
SNAP-ON TOOLS. OVER $2;0(K) 
value, for $1,000.' Telephone 
763-3268. 186
either advisory or full 
capacity. Above, averag
ment only - telephone 
during office hours;
32. Wanted to Buy 38. Employ. Wanted
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for coniplete 
e,states or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
: tf
WE PAY EXTRA $$ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c 0 m p 1 e t e households and 
estates, Blue WiUow Shoppe, 
U57 Sutherland across from 
The Bay.Telephone 763-2604. tf
WANT TO BUY PRIVATELY 
large amount of shares in Meta, 
Jay, Cam. Write Box 1080A, 
Montreal. 188
21. Property for Sale
Ft)R SALE OR TRADE — 
Modern 3 bedroom home on 
lib ’ X 187’ lot, with garden and 
fruit trees, in North Kamloops, 
for equity in Kelowna area, 
Telephone 762-6187. 186
BRIER SPECIAL -  OWNER 
offering top quality beautiful 
finished 2 bedronr.i house, 1,060 
sq. ft, at 1403 Richmond St. 
Cash or terms. Telephone 763- 
2666. tf
22. Property
ALL • MY LISTINGS HAVE 
soldi I desperately require 2 
and 3 bedroom homes for cash 
buyer?. Phone Joe Slc.singcr 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J. C; Hoover Really 
Ltd. 2-5030. tl
TW O  HOUSES FOR SALE, 
must be moved, moving to be 
rcsixmsibllity of the buyer. For 
more information contact Link 
Bros, Enterprises, 76.3-l)(l,30, tf
COMMERCIAL LOT 105' x 125 
on Richter St. with c|t,v approv­
ed plan for grocery storo, $’20,- 
aeo. Also two 2-lx'droom houae.s. 
Telephone 763-3496. 186
PRIVATE LOT FOR SALE, 
75’ X 120’, on Fairway Crescent, 
Ixirclorlng tlie Golf Course, $8,- 
,'iflO, Telc|ihone 762-0419.___  tf
n’InI iyarT)'* f (Ti^
acres, 16 uiulor cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, double fire- 
place, lovely view: 1, 2-bcdroom 
Telephone 762-6006.  ^
INTERESTED, IN SELLING 
your homo'.’ I ain in desperate 
need of 2 or 3 bedroom home.?. 
For quick action, please contact 
Olive Ross 762-3556 or 702-4019, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd. 191
LARGE older  




typo house, 4 
close in, Private 
Telephone 762-5027.
Innd-Ellison nrcn. 10 to 2(1 acres 




24. Property for Rent
3 'j  ACRES, nOMKSTIC water, 
iirlgnlion. On central road in 
Glenmore, Telephone 762-8296. 
   196
'liijlE E  TlEbnCJt'lM all elcc- 
ti'lc home oii % acre lot, near 
WfHid Lake. Telephone WinRcld 
76(1-2266, 186
MALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
|)cd with kitchen and bar Suit 
able for banquets, weddings 
(lances, etc. Contact Mike 7(12- 
4610 If
25. Bus. Opportunities
NEW 3 IlEDRtKiM HOUSE on 
»3 acre m Rutland “I'ca, Tele- GOLF
WAN'l’El) -  PERSONS IN- 
tercstcd in establishing the fol­
lowing iHisinesses in nice slorc.s 
— Drug store, ladies' rcndy-to* 
wl'car, beauty parlor, gents' fur- 
nislung. .■'Iipc .store, Reply Dux 
B-lll, 'Ilic Kelowna Daily iZour- 
icr, 190
9 4 6 4
10-18
189
42. Autos for Sale 44. Trucks & Trailers -
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner 0 
1961 Ford
J 4 7 5standard, *P*t J  J
Carter AAofors Ltd.
’"The Busy Pontiac People"
FOR SALE 
Used Trucks
1959 210 IHC V-liner; 549 motor, 
10-12 yard box. j.
1964 IHC 1800 Loadstar, 10-12 « 
yard box. b
; 'a
1956 Ford 10 yard box. . a
1610 Pandosy , 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
■ ■ • .. ■ ' 't
1959 R-200 IHC single a.xle, 5-7 
yard box. .
Phone 542-8825 Vernon, after
v ':.,V y,:/y-;6p.m .,/ym
Phone 547-3871 Lumby, days, s
: - 0 0  ■■ : . m i
1958 DODGE AUTOMATIC, 
radio and good body and inter­
ior. Bearing turned on shaft. 
$100. Must sell; Telephone 762- 
3047. : ■ ■' 191
1966 SIMCA SEDAN. 1 OWNER, 
radio. In ■ beautiful condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
$1,600 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-3047. .191
44A. Mobile Homes ‘ 
and Campers I
1959 CHEV. BELAIR V-8 AUTO- 
matic, power steering, power 
brakes. In excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-2412 o r . 767-2546, 
Peachland. V186
MOBILE HOME TRAILERS for '  
sale or rent, , with Option to buy—' * 
One 12x56, 2 bedrooms, large 
ihsiilated porch and veranda; f 
one 12x60, 3 bedrooms, with ' 
porch and verandas. Both imits I 
are in nice location, close to 
beach at Shasta Trailer Court. 
Telephone 762-8353 for appoint­
ment. 187
1965 MUSTANG. 2 DOOR Hard­
top, orange .with black interior, 
V-8, 4-speed standard with- 4 
barrel and radio. CaU at 854 
Cawston Ave. //■ ,188 HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park; Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Mafket, -Lake- : 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
: F , S, M ,tf
1966 DATSUN SPORTS, 13.000 
miles. Service record available, 
$2,150, or what offers? Tele­
phone 763-2775. tf
1926 MODEL T 1-TON TRUCK, 
good running order. Also 1954 
Mercury automatic transmis­
sion, A-1. Telephone 762-8153.
tf
3 YEAR OLD CAMPER TO FIT 
% ton truck. 1966 truck could 
also be purchased. Camper 
SI ,250. Telephone 765-6550 after 
6 p.m. 186
. 1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
J In good running order. No 
, reasonable offer refused. Tele- 
■ phone 762-6764. tf
46. Boats, Access.
1965 MUSTANG. LOW MILE- 
age, perfect condition, V-8, stick 
shift, 2 door hardtop. Telephone 
762-4204. 187
NEW 19 FT. DEEP V SKI 
boat, 100 h.p. Dearboni inter­
ceptor 'inboard, outboard, fibre- 
glassed. Needs little finishing, 
Will sacrifice for cost of motor. 
Mrs. Rigelseri, ;Colony. St., RR 
No. 3. Armstrong. 190
1965 F85 OLDSMOBILE IN A-1 
[ condition, low mileage. Tele- 
‘ phone 762-2400 before 5 or 764- 
- 4666 after 5. /  186 WANTED SMALL ROW boat. Telephone 764-4218. 186
42A. Motorcycles 48. Auction Sales
. 1967 250 SCRAMBLE 6X. Must 
seU. Telephone 765-6869; , '
185, 186, 188
IMPORTANT A N N O U N C E -  
ment — There will be a farm 
machinery a n d , equipment 
auction at the Dome, March 27, 
comniencing at 11:00 a.m. List 
your goods now. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736,
3 44. Trucks & Trailers
■ FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1959 
; 1 ton GMC panel. New motor, 
, like new heavy tires, spare 
radio. Perfect condition. Value 
$950, or. will trade for car ol 
same value. Must be good. Tele- 
if phone 762-4511, Norman David- 
n son. 18(
15 FT. FIBREGLASS McCUL- 
luch ski boat, trailer, 75 h.p; 
motor, $1,750 or; best offer. Also 
10 ft. fibreglass fishing boat, 7% 
h.p. motor. Both in good shape, 
$225. Apply 1879 Chandler St. or 
.. telephone 763-2696. 188
y  STEADY WORK WANTED foi 
* International single axle trac 
'' tor and 40' highboy. H. Chase 
 ̂ 7322-111 Street, Edmwiton, Alta 
q Telephone 439-7041. 19]
- 14 FT. FIBREGLASS RUNA-
- bout and trailer, red and white 
, interior, 30 h.p. Johnson twin
motor, AtI  condition. Telephone 
763-2165.. tf
8 1963 FORD % TON, V-8, 4-whee 
drive. Telephone. 762-6842 aftei
/  6, p.m. .'■■Ui't
1 CALL 762-4445 
C; “  FOR 
L COURIER c l a s s if ie d
KELOTTNA DAILY COIJMEB, aiON.. MAB. 11, 1968 PACA t t
YOUNG MAN, AGE 22, GRAD- 
uate of senior bookkeeping and 
industrial, payroll and time­
keeping courses at Kelowna Vo­
cational School, seeks employ­
ment as bookkeeping or payroll 
clerk. Available immediately. 
Telephone 2-8817. 187
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, MID. 
.thirties, university graduate in 
commerce, experienced in selK 
ing,_ finance, and administration, 
desires challenging position. 
WiUing to relocate. Reply Box 
Bt106, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 186
In Doral Open Tournament
MIAMI (AP) — G a r  d n e r  
ison says he has “kicked
the '36-hole cut here following 
consecutive Victories gt Phoenix 
and Tucson.
H e: was one over . par, ? then 
m over at the last hole.
But young Tom WeiskOpf, 
ith a chance to capitalize on 
i c k i n s o n ’s ragged finish.
Surging from three strokes 
toind; to tie Dickinson in a dra- 
latic stretch run, Weiskopf 
lew it with a closing pair of 
nes over par and his '40-year- 
Id foe walked away with the 
20,000 top prize. ’
“I hate a finito like that,” 
aid a dead-panned Dickinson, 
but I’ve got the check in my 
ocket.”
Dickinson wound, up. with a 
ar 72 for a 13-under-par 275. 
(eiskopf took a 74 for 276. 
Weiskopf,. who missed a 10-
So superb i? the engineering 
ih the K-type engine that 
Toyota engineers have re­
written the normal mainten-' 
ance schedule. Here is the 
new Maintenance Interval 
schedule:. ■ ■, ■ ,"
Engine Oil — Every 3,000 
miles •  Spark Plugs—Extery 
15,000 miles •  Oil Filter — 
Every 6,000 miles •  TVans- 
mission Oil •  Differential 
Oil •  Air Cleaner Element— 
Every 24,000 miles. .
His $12,000 check ran his
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
. Max Baer, former' world 
heavyweight boxing cham-. 
pion, took a long stride to­
wards a comeback 30 years 
ago tonight^in 1938—when 
he trimmed Tomnay! Farr, . 
Welsh-born British Empire 
champion, over 15 rounds. 
Baer had hoped to tackle 
champion Joe Loui? a sec­
ond time but never made it. 
Their only encounter ended 
with Baer on his back in 
roUnd four. ;
BUDGET CRI'nCIZED
EDMONTON (CP) — Mayor
said' Edmonton should be 
tied to about $7,000,000 of 
mated $25,000,000 in In-
14 RAPISTS JAILED
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
— Fourteen Sydney youths, who 
formed lineups to rape two 
teen-age girls in a suburb last 
July, were each jailed for 10 
years Friday. Passing sentence 
in the central criminal court 
the judge described the attacks 
on the two girls, 14 and 16, as 










—Adjustable bucket seats 
—Fully syncro 4 on-the-floor 
—3 speed heater 
—Tilt back front seats 
—alternator
—double-barrel carburetor 
.—padded dash , '




Low Monthly Payments 
OPEN TILL 9 p m.
We Take Anything in Trade
Authorized American Motors, 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
. Isuzu, Toyota, 
Evinrude Outboard Motora, 
Yamaha Motorcycles, ,
HIGHWAY 97 N. 
Phone 762-5203
as
FULLY EXPERIENCED major 
appliance salesman wishes to 
secure permanent position in 
Kelowna or adjacent • area. 
Write Box B-105, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 189
CARPENTER, REMODELING, 
repairs, painting. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6601 evenings.
189
F I N IS  H I N Q CARPENTER 
with power tools will build cup­
boards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. tf
KXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, reasonable rates, satis­
faction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. If
40. Pets & Livestock
BEAUTIFUL POODLE PUP 
pies, championship stock. Al 
males, 2. black min. $125,00 
each; 1 black toy $150,00; 
brown min. $150,00, Telephone 
832-3785, Salmon Arm, 195
niifi 6CK) pm
12 ACR F.S In fa st  KFLCIWNa , 
on hard and paMiire, nvHlcrn 
home. TtMei.hono 7fe6732
_  lAl, 186-169
iiiv i ' \ \ n L'r . ........ ........
pletl’d Mdo-b.'.
plioiK' 76’J - 6 4 9 « _______
2T(^i|'b ON VAS liOAD, 89 
(A 168, gonxl water, call I62.7346
fur iiifm iiiHlioo. 166
COURSK AND DRIVING 
AC.,
Kaml(K)ps on Trans Cttimda. 
I’rofessionnl man, must wll. 
Write l’>82 AltsMiil Avenue, Knm- 
IfKips or phone 376-8833. 187
MOhVI Y I'OM- 
side duplex. Tclc- 
203
FxiR s a i.f: ~
Imildini! 40' X 
120', Da.v .1''C 
6233,
COMMERCIAL
50' and lot 40' x 
Telcphouc 762- 
168
FOR SALE -  TOY POMERAN- 
lans, male and female, fatlier is 
registered, $40.00 plus shot. 
Telephone 768-5806. 189
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
INTERNATIONAL D I E S  El  
farm tractor, 1,400 hours. Would 
take older traolor on trade 
Telephone 762-7,134. 191
MALSBARY STEAM CLEAN 
er. Model 100, like npw, hnl 
price. Telephone 763-3178, 187
42. Autos for Sale
26. Mortgages, Loans
Call 762 4445 
for
C ourier/C lassified .
PRftyc#iSft!oNAl.'' MGRTr.Xhft'
Consultants — We tniv, sell a.id 
arrange mnr(gage« and Agrees 
ment* (n all are.Ts ('onvention.il 
r n l i ' s ,  f i f v d i l * '  l e r m *  l ' i i ’ l i n» . i i> 
iMoftKSKC and InvC'tmeiv* l td 
11.1. her of I tli* ami l,u*wienie 
Kelowna, l ie ..  7(>.’-,i7n. i!
Run,* in circles around the
nct'k. then the line plummets 
straight down. It's just the 
blithe, cuHy.Rotng sort of dress
Printed Pattern 9464; Misses’ 
sues 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 14 
I bust 34) takes 2!* yards 45-lnch 
fabric,
SLXTY-FIVE CENTS (650 In
co.ns (no ^tamps, plca.sei for 
«'(!• h |iaiteri>. Pi ml plumlv 
.si/,i;, .NAME. AUUREbS aiM 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send ' (cdcr to MARIAN 
.M.MiriN, t uic of The Kchmna 
Daily Citot
Trotvl’ m w.. Tfrron 
CHOOSE ONE NEW SPRING 
PATTERN FREE -  clip coupon
in m-v. Si.finK'Surrmet Patiern 
t'.i'aio|4’ Ovei too |̂vle!':, all
1 )iI r ‘' i'(.''.lime;-. tuiv
feaUiies'!scn
,'•■(■ I.: I ,
BEST DEALS IN TOWN -  1960 
Ford V-8, automatic, running 
good $260; 1958 Ford, running 
good, good Ixxiy, tircH, et) 
$240; 1961 Zephyr ronvertibh’ 
runningBgoodr; good-bod y,*4opf 
etc. '$.3.10. Telephone 762-4706,
191
JEEP . WAGONEER, 1965, 
cylinder, automatic’ fanMnU 
S i o n ,  power brake.*, power .steer 
Ing, chrome ,n r top earner 
powc'r l.ok Huhf, radio, carpets 
A-1 mcchanleal condition, 44,tKHJ 
mile*, $'2,625. Telephone IB.!- 
2079____ ____
DOIXJK WAGON, 'POSb
ung men pay twice 
r insurance?
^Because t h e y  h a v e  t ivice a s .  m a n y  
a c a d e n i s  a s  o ther  d i m e r s .  A d d e d  to 
that ,  t h e i r  a c c id e n t  a 'S t s  a n  m u c h  
higher .
T h e s e  are  rhe laeis.  l.’iit'er- , 
t u n a t e — h u t  irue.
Tl iese  t i^ures can he (.'lian^etl. 
and  so c a u  th e  cost (/f in suranco  
tor y o u n g e r  male  dr ivers .
T h e r e  is only one way:  by 
reduc ing  the ir  acc ident  ra le ,
•Kven th o u g h  youno(.‘r men  ■ 
■pay a lot  moi'e tor insuranci.' . ihe\- 
have  t h e  s am e  o])por tun i i ies  .is 
oti ier  d r i \ 'e rs  lo recluce th e i r  own 
’ in su rance  costs,
O ne  accii.lent-tlei.'  \ 'em' can . 
tirin.L a 1 .V,, reduc t ion .
'I’h r e e  a c c i d e n t - t ' r e e  years- 
and the  sav inos  are  / u h s t a h l i a l ,  
.‘\ n d  th o se  who puss a p p ro v e d  
d r ive r  t ra in ing  e o u r s e s c a n  ob ta in  
a t u r t h e r  10'/, reduct ion .
•It m ore  y o u iu ’or men lake  
h d v a n ta j i e  o t  those di\ ' idend.-  by 
d r iv i i i” . s a t e ly . ' l h e  oosi will lie 
lowtu' I'oi' everyone.
If, you  h a v e  an\ '  ( luosiions 
abou t  y o u r  ear insu rance  wri ie  
All C 'anada Insiir ; ince I 'Vdeiatiofi 
In to r m a l io n  SorvT'e.  ;di T o i o n i o  
S t r e e t . 'Toronto.
O u r  iiicinhoi,-hip . or,- i- t -  m1 
iMi eompct in i;  i i r -u ioma ''s’li,- 
l'ani(,'s in ( '.iiiad.i,
xMWm
A.A't'9
'ii i : ■
ALL CANADA 
L J I k ^  INSURANCE FEDERATION
\ \  i t n  o a r  i r r s u r a n c o  
v o u  n o v o r  ( h i v e  a l o n e
1968 lleener, S|seelnl nt $38.1 
See at SletiKiu Village .Sticll 
stfl’inn
1959 IMN'llAC 2'D*KJH HARD- 
348 Wi.lcn (I'. • I' ('(nil,- 
1 ,.|ioi » 7 2 ' ■ ’> '•
I *6 'V 4
A": ■rA,
Coiminimty
RUTLAND Some 75 water 
users turned out to a special 
general ! meeting on March 6 at 
8 p.m. in the Ceqtehhial Hall,
to hear progress reports from 
the trustees and the project 
manager of the Black Mountain 
Irrigation District, on the
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A R D A  rehabilitation project/
’ Fred Stevens, chairman pf the 
board, presided, and read a de­
tailed report, prepared by the 
trustees, on the' progress to 
date.; The report also gave a 
resume ■ of- evenis_rthat-^-had
Campbell River's b e a u t y 
queen, disojuraged and dis­
appointed, has turned hi her 
/crown.
Donna Bailey; 19, said she de­
cided to end her reign because 
she '“just couldn’t face’! 1968 
Miss Campbell, River contest­
ants and tell them how wonder­
ful it is to be queen.
“ From the day I was crowned 
until the day J  resigned-1 have 
faced one disappointing ex­
perience after another,’’ Miss 
Bailey said. .
She said she was the only 
Miss PNE contestant who didn’t 
ride in the Pacific National Ex­
hibition parade because her 
committee forgot to arrange for 
a car. .
Also in. the same, contest 
was the only girl who didn’t 
get telegrams or flowers from 
home-town boosters.
“I fought back tears as the 
other girls screamed with ex­
citement as they opened mes­
sages and gifts.”
The ex - queen said she was 
, not invited to attend various
.centennial events, including the 
visit to Campbell River of 
HMCS Columbia, the centennial 
ball and ; the lieutenant - gov­
ernor’s ball at 'Victoria.
“I received an invitation to 
the Vernon Winter Carnival but 
my committee was in such a 
state of confusion I didn> make 
it to that either,’’ she said.
Miss Bailey also said her 
committee told her to buy 
clothes for various events and 
she would- be repaid. She said 
she spent $300 but was only re­
imbursed $100. ' ■ . "
, Miss Bailey said she went to, 
the sponsoring Royal Canadian 
Legion branch Thursday to re­
turn' her cape and crown, but 
no one knew who was on the 
committee, so she left them on
^ She was told the original 
committee ; disbanded several 
months ago : and since then 
three other committees have 
been formed and quit.
"I just don’t want this year’s 
Miss Campbell River to face an 
ordeal like I did,” she said.
trah^pited since the las t: meet- 
ing, held in the spring of 1967.
/Hie mmn points were that 
the design of the system had 
been changed, deleting the stor­
age ■ and settling basin at the 
Mission Creek intake, and in- 
stead the main ditch, would be 
i covered to the tunnel,' providing 
' a year round system for both 
' irrigation and domestic water. 
The assessment roll had been 
revised and growers with p  
grade land had been inv ite  to 
make application to bring the 
lands into the system. The sur­
vey also indicated that part of 
West Rutland had been sub­
divided to such an extent that 
it could not qualify under 
ARDA as being of a rural farm 
nature. In this instance cer­
tain areas of pressure zone 5 
will require 100 p>er cent pay-:
RUTLAND — Plans for the intc 
forthcoming Regional Council I'citi 
Meeting, for which the Rutland 
Branch 55 of the Senior Citizens 
will be hosts on March 29, p w  
vided the main subject of dis­
cussion at the monthly meetinig 
held in the new Centennial Hall
After some discussion it was 
decided to book the main hall
the costs by the dis-
PEACHLAND — Red Cross 
swim classes and the possibility 
of having swim bay supervision 
at the swini bay this summer, 
were the main topics of dis­
cussion at the March meeting of 
the recreation commission held 
at the Recreation Hall, So that 
a tentative schedule and a cost 
estimate can be drawn up at 
the April meeting.
Secretary was instructed to 
obtain information from other 
Valley centres as to wages and 
peak hours of swimming. All­
members express their hope 
that the community would get 
behind this new program as 
without some financial help it 
cannot get underway.
Softball games will be started 
this year in April with all 
arrangements to be made at 
the next meeting which will be 
held at 8 p.m. April 3 in the 
Recreation Hall.
This meeting was poorly at­
tended. Mrs. J. K. Todd in the 
chair in the absence of chair­
man E. Beet, arrangements 
were made for a delegate to 
attend the regional meeting 
March 9 in Vernon.
The Peachland and District 
Chamber of Commerce will hold 
a general meeting in the 
Peachland; Legion Hall at 8 
p.m. today. This is an open, 
meeting with all residents of 
the district invited to attend.
, Guest speaker to be Joe Sheely 
of Summerland, Municipal Ass­
essor of both Summerland and 
Peachland who will explain 
factors in assessment.
week in the community, the 
Iteachland Elementary School 
will hold open nouse today from 
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Each grade 
will have samples of the child­
ren’s work on display, and the 
school recorder band will en- 
tertain with selections. Refresh­
ments will be served by the 
students.' , ;■
To commemorate education
Tierney Q’Keefe has made 
quite a name for himself and 
the Okanagan Valley in Spo­
kane, Eastern Washington, anc 
in Idaho.
A member of the nine-person 
Klahowya Goodwill promotional 
team touring that area during 
the week of March 3-9, Mr. 
O’Keefe addressed service clubs 
and special interest groups as 
well as appearing on television 
and being interviewed by; news­
papers. T h e  tour party was 
under the leadership of R. J. 
Fraser, B.C. Government De­
partment of Travel Industry.
Mr. O’Keefe acknowledged 
that he has “beefed-up” the 
government-prepared slide film 
on the province with a consider­
able number of Okanagan slides 
of his own. The historic O’Keefe 
Ranchi eight miles northwest of 
Vernon, has become one of the 
Okanagan’s greatest visitor at­
tractions in recent years.
“From the friendly reception 
we’ve been receiving," he says, 
"I think we’ll be seeing a lot 
of these people in British Co­
lumbia in the next few month?.”
ment of
trict. , ,
There have been amicable 
discussions with the trustees of 
the Rutland Waterworks Dis­
trict over areas in which the 
two districts coincide, and two 
lines will hot be installed^ in 
any areas, if it is at all jwssible 
to avoid such / duplication. 
Where the Rutland 'Waterworks 
District have installations the 
water users will receive their 
water from that system.
1967 having been a year of 
prolonged "hot, spells, involving 
the use of large quantities of 
water, it was felt that a repeti­
tion might cause a shortage, 
and the possibility of further 
storage at Fish Hawk Lake in 
the Greystoke area was in­
vestigated. . An application to 
ARDA for assistance has beeri 
forwarded and ' plans, . designs 
and the necessary licences are 
being processed on this project 
at thes present time.
F r a n k  Kariester, project 
manager, reported upon the 
work done since his , appoint­
ment and stated that many 
hours of planning and discus­
sion had been spent in getting 
ready for the reconstruction of 
the system. Some of the 
machinery is. on hand, but other 
items have still to be pur­
chased, Pressure zone 5, which 
is basically the Rutland flats, 
is the largest zone in the district 
and was selected as the starting 
point fbr the job. .
HEAVY YEAR 
There was a heavy year of 
work ahead for 1968 and part of 
1969 to be able to get the first 
area under pressure by the 
beginning of the ,1969 irrigation 
season; He indicated; that the 
present BMID domestic system, 
if suitable, can be used in the 
new program, if the lines are 
coinciding. Tenders for the 
pipe an d ' for the fittings ■ for 
zone 5 were called, and most 
of the material is already on 
hand, but there is still some 
design work to be done in order 
to proceed with the work.
He said the program for 1968 
was a heavy one, for in addi­
tion to the distribution end in 
zone 5 the, intake and the cover­
ing ot the main canal to the 
tunnel must be completed be­
fore water .can be turned in 
for the 1968-69 season.
At the close of the meeting, 
the chairman thanked those pre- 
seht for thrir , attendance and 
active participation in the dis­
cussions held following the pre- 
sentation of the reports.
of the new Community Centre, 
and the plans also include a 
dinner for an expected atten­
dance of 80 people, from Kel­
owna, Kamloops, Princeton and 
Oliver, A . ladies committee, 
headed by Mrs. W. D. Quigley 
and Mrs. G. Cook began making 
arrangements for the menu. i 
Twenty-one members were in 
attendance at the meeting and 
in addition two members of the 
Kelowna Senior Citizens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Oslund were 
present. They are former resi­
dents of the Rutland district.
Three members were wearing 
the new senior citizens pins, 
which prompted many of the. 
otaer members to put in orders 
for them during the meeting.
The departure of two mem­
bers was noted with regret. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dougall Campbell 
have sold their property here 
and have gone to Prince Albert, 
Sask. ;
John Wilson played the viohn 
as usual for the singing of 0  
Canada and The Queen, but this' 
time it was 'with a ’.vioUn that 
he had constructed  ̂himself, 
since losing his eyesight; a re­
markable accomplishment and 
evidence of an undaunted spirit.
Mr. Wilson also had in hand 
a  recommendation bn housing 
for elderly people, for presenta­
tion to Isabel Dawson, minister 
without portfolio in the provin­
cial cabinet, who was in the 
district some time ago, looking
Into the problems of senior 
zens. He advocated t h e  
establishment of large buildings 
for accommodation of elderly 
people, to be maintained by the 
government, as against smaller 
private senior citizens homes, 
and advanced many sound_argu- 
ments in favor of his idea, and 
the meeting unanimously ap­
proved his proposals. He was 
authorized to forward his plan 
to the minister as a recom­
mendation from toe Senior Citi­
zens Branch 55.
Following the business meet­
ing, refreshments, were served 




England (AP) — A father was 
handcuffed by police to stop 
him from running into a blazing 
cottage where his wife and two 
baby daughters were trapped. 
‘We had to handcuff him.” a 
constable said. "It would have 
been suicide to go in there.” Mi­
chael Colman. 22, collapsed in 
shock when firemen reported 
that his 21-year-old wife and the 
two infants were dead.
By F. J. LOCKHART
OYAMA — The annual meet­
ing of the Oyama Community 
Club, was held' In the Com­
munity Hall with president, G. 
Reich, in the chair. ,
Election of officers for the 
coming year ending Feb., 1969, 
was held and directors elected 
were: A. ’Trewhitt, G. Reich, D. 
R hiim n y . D. EUlot, D . Graham; 
N. Proule, J. Glass and Ilrs . 
J. Webber. /
The centennial report was 
presented by B. R. Gray and 
the cemetery report by S. 
Thorlakson.
It was reported that the <al 
furnace installea In th® .Co*® 
munity Hall is now almost com­
pletely paid for.
As of this date it is not known 
which directors will fill the 
vacancies of president, secre­
tary, treasurer, and executive 
committee. , /
'■ FORMCENTRB___
CAMPERVIIiLE, Man. (CP) 
— Residents of fids coihmunity 
OD the west shore of Lake Win- 
nipegosis and a nearby Indian 
reserve have banded together to 
establish a community centre. 
Valued at $65,000, it was a  cen­
tennial project , of the Pine 
Creek Indian band and residents 
of the community.
THIRD PLANT
Ontario’s Pickering general 
ng station is the proxdnce’s 
third nuclear-dectric plant.
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  Gow
Ronald Reagan says there’s no
sense talking to Hanoi about
ending the Vietnam war. ‘ ‘Why
talk to the monkey when tho.
organ grinder lives in Mo^
cow?” ’Ihe (California govern
' sold to reponers.
- — ' " T
Oyama’s centennial' project 
of a public wharf is now again 
under construction with a new 
pile driver operator, D. Parker 
This project had t^ J ie  post­
poned due to the illiWs of the 
former operator. T hnvharf 
now expected to be completed 
in plenty of tim e, for the sum­
mer tourist season.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
i r for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 






Phone 762-2987 1453 EDis St.
Welcome Wagon jntemiUonil, 
with over 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experl 
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life. 
For more information a b o u t; . .
Phone 762*3906
A NEW FAMILY
tJse this coupon to  let US know you’re here
ADDRESS 
CITY i
□  Please have the  Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to the 




WELL OFF FOR SHOES ,
Czechoslovak women, on;to®'
average, own 12.6 pairs of shoes 
—one pair more th“o d™®"- P E I ^ R
GNOMES OF ZURICH
is
L O N D O N  (CP) -  The 
gnomes of Zurich, as Foreign 
Secretary George Brown called 
them, are essentially men With 
money everywhere: the oil-rich 
sheikh, the wealthy Bombay 
m e r c h a n t .  the French 
wine-grower, the sly Hong Kong 
entrepreneur,
'riicsc and many others have 
become feverish speculators, 
rushing to buy gold cither to se­
cure their wealth against the 
cheapening of money or con 
vlnccd of a profit once the 
United States is forced to In­
crease gold prices.
They get their gold in many 
ways; tlirough bankers on oi)cn 
markets or through secret chan­
nels > feeding grey and black 
markets; through brokers and 
•mwgglersf through mysterious 
intennediarlcs and unmarked 
deposit boxes; throvigh honest 
naen and, thieves.
Some of It ia new-mined gold 
from South Africa, Canada and 
the Soviet Union. Some of it is 
old gold , passing through, the 
hands of countless hoarder? 
waiting for the last 30 years for 
the U.S. to lift the gold price. ] 
Almost anyone can walk Into! 
•  Swiss bank and order gold at 
near*''the« otfieial''peloe,<«of',9‘$35t,< a,, 
line ounce, U.S. hinds. In tiie 
black markets of the Far East 
the price can easily be tw«K or 
tiiree times that flfuhe.  ̂
With the world mdneUry sys­
tem moving towards a giavc 
crisis, the legitimate demand 
for gold by private hoarders 
and speculators has reached a 
fljpire of well ovar 1500,000,000 
month- Th*!. accompanied
'1^
tm dog to turn stabilised market-
orders flow tntb the bullion de­
partments of five major London 
merchant bankers who meet 
dally to fix the price of gold.
These are N. M. Rothschild 
and Sons, Samuel Montagu and 
Co., Mocatta and , Goldsmld, 
Johnson Matthey and Sharps 
Plxley, Rothschild represents 
the Bank of England which in 
turns acts as agents for South 
African gold.
The bankers with their huge 
daily orders get their gold from 
a seven-country i>ool made up of 
Britain. U.S., West Germany, 
Italy, Belgium,The Netherlands 
and Switzerland. France was in 
that pool but backed out. The 
French government is one «)f 
Ihe main forces Ixshind tlie 
drive to push gold prices up.
Selling from the ik)o1 has 
|)Cgged gold prices nt about 
$.32.29 (U.S.) an ounce, While 
much of the trade is conducted 
during the daily price-fixing, 
deals are also n e g o t i a t e d  
privately in the corridors and 
banking offices. A rumor in 
Paris or other reputable Euro­
pean centres can start a new j 
gold rush that likely will contin­
ue until the U.S. makes » new! 
decision on gold or takes such 
drastic action to protect the dol­
or that speculators rriay bel 
'orccd to retreat. ,
, The U,S. could possibly do 
this by slamming the door hard 
on foreign goods and placing a 
'recze on the cxpdrt of capital. 
But American hints that it 
might, do so have brought! 
threats of retaliation from coun­
tries buying American goods, 
Even if the U.S. docs manage 
to reassert the prestige of the 
dollar, there will be countless 
s|)coulntors and hoarders r'dU Inj 
the market for gold,
In the great trade that goesj 
on daily, the transfer of gold 
may merely mean putting a 
new label on a consignment 
lying in a darkened vault under | 
London’s ancient streets.
But consignments also are] 
shipped from London daily, | 
sometimes u n d.e r mlsleadlnj 
markings to protect the gol 
against hijackers.
N e w !  In  a ( d ( J l t i o n  t o  t h e  m a n y  o n e  t h o u s a n d  t J o l i a r  c a s h  c e r t i f i c a t e s , , ^  
y o u  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  a n d  A l b e r t a  n o w  c a n  f i n d  t h e  m o s t  f a n t a s t i c  
b o n u s e s  e v e r  p u t  I n  p a c k s  o f  c i g a r e t t e s  -  t e n  t h o u s a n d  dollar c a s h  
c e r t i f i c a t e s .  C a s h  I n  o n  t h e  p o s i t i v e  t a s t e  o f  P e t e r  J a c k s o n  t o d a y  I 
Y o u  c a n  b e  t h e  n e x t  t o  w i n  $ 1 , 0 0 0  g r  n o w  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .
llb tk  murkieta smiat In Paris,
Aiorlcb and otb«r part* of the 
world, by far the largest ta still 
ta Ijmdon. bonkers and





l ick c ts  from any Shrincr, Royal Anne
No Tickets Sold at the Door, 
Music by Lorna Phillips' O rch^ra  
Dinner. Dancing, Ifnlcrtainmcnt, Games.
t h e  n e x t  • M M O  o r  • n s o o o ' W i n n e r
J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l i f t  W M i !
•ia erttf M ma, yeu oam RuiMf ■nOer Pm «»•• appeartaf •* tk* eertiRcaie.
1 ^ . .  M M L1 1 / ^ ;  ^
■; M'
Look Who'9 In San Frahdsco! It Could Y
For 12 W eeks
Prize indudes return fare for 2 to San 
Francisco via CPA,;4 days, 3 nighfs at the 
Jack Tar Hotel, 3 breakfasts; 1 dinner at the
To be eligible to win the weekly contest, con­
testants must,' determine which advertiser’s 
phope number appears in one of the ‘lines’ on 
this page. Winning number can appear on 
either diagonal, horizontal or vertical line
passing through toe unriumbered centre block
and' will be separated into. 2,; 2-digit units by 
•toe block “ For  instance, if the merchant’s
plus 1 dinner at a famous San Francisco 
Night Spot, plus a nightfs lodging in Vancou.- 
ver preceding your trip to San Francisco.
number is 7B2-4485,: wihnihg number is 4485 and 
would read 44 (block) 85.
Write name and phone number .of the adver­
tiser,. together, with your own, name and 
address bn. paper or postcard and send or bring 
to Fonit Contest, Kelowna Daily Courier, to 
arrive not later than midnight Friday follow­
ing that week’s contest. The first correct 
answer opened on Monday of each week will 
be: the winner of the previous week’s contest, : 
and will be announced in the ionnumbered block 
in the following W eek’s contest. All correct 
entries /will be retained for selection of th e ; 
Grand Prize Winner, to be chosen one week 
after the final weekly, contest:
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N D U S t R I A L
1911 Glen
•  The Place f'
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NOCA DAI
1136 Richter St.
















3 way combination / 









'Bnkers of Good 
and Fine Cakes' ard Ave.
por Real Service, Amidst a Pleasant, 
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•  Rug Clean!
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:iy \vc style your wig 
you? Your wig will 
beautifully shaped 
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Sta r t in g  d a i e
u  t e  Moir. Me hi
»i i
'oy./,r‘.‘ Xyy,
O N L Y  o n a i n g r e w i a e u e s !
M en 's  Furnishings Children 's  W e a r W o m e n 's  W e a r
Mien's Dress Shirts infants^ Crawlers
Piece Goods & Staples
Made froiOi super fine combed coUon. sanforized and com- 
idetdy washable. Long slecwes. : 0  C C
• :'White:C)niy,/Si2a8/15'to'17..,'''/ “ fo rT '
M en's Sportshirts
Quality brand name sport shirts. Assmrted colors, patteriis 
smd checks./Begular and button-down - tO  t A
coUars. Sizes S, M, L, and XL. and
Fine quality cotton corduroy crawlers with snap crotch, 
attached shoulder sfraps, : bib front, (elastic waist;. Sizes 12, 
is , 24:mbnths. Colors pink, blue, ; 
turquoise. ■ : / / . / /■ /'- //S a le ''
Crib Blankets
M en' Caps
Large size crib blaiAets with wide satin ribbon border. 
Size 36x50. White arid pink. ,
i^Oi
Permanent-press,\wash ’n wear, nylon zipper, 
snapoUt Stimip, lovely spring colors. Sizes 12-18.
New Wef^
lOÔ d nylon, water repellent, stain resistant,, washable, zip­
per front with standtap button collar. Variety , .  -
, of colors. Sizes S. M, L .
In many 
gay patterns. Sale 2 . . $ 1
Gift boxed. Sale:
ideh ’s caps made frona 100% cotton. Some chamois ¥  1 ,
lined.dolors fprey, green and tan. Sizes 6% tp 7%. T  ■
Mien's Ski Socks
Siibs for men’s ski socks“ ideal for: the outdoor man. A 1} 
TeriT type 1 ^ ^  ▼ *
/;Men's::T-Shirts:.,-/^r“,'''̂
Quality ’T-shirts in 100% cotton, shmd sleeved crew A T
neck; reinforced neckband. Sizes S, M, L. * ;
Men's Sweatshirts
Substandard long and short sleeved sweatshirts.’ ileece
lined for extra comfort. Crew neck. ^
■“ Sizes:S,:M,'L.;
Infants^ Sacque Sets
A perfect gift for baby, 3 piece 100% acrylic crochet sacque: 
sets, includes sweater, bonnet, and bodtees; 
gift boxed, colors, white; pink; blue, maize, Sale s e t '
100% rib cotton, fully washable, matching belt, slim legs, 









Assorted styles ih fine quality cotton diaper sets for boys 
and girls, dainty trim, short sleeves, pastel shades of 
pink, blue, maize and white, machine washable.
'/'SaleAO;
Perma Press, wrinkle free. Wash it. Wear it, cotton print 





5  for $ 2
Ensemble
Sizes 9 to 18 months.
Receiving Blankets
Soft, fluffy flannelette receiving blanket in packages of 
three. White with colored whipped edges of Q (tO  
blue, pink, maize. Size 27”x36". : Sale Vfbr
Jamaica style, printed perma press cotton, side 
zipper with vinyl belt. Sizes 10-18.
Cotton Knit Tank Tops
Sleeveless, scoop neck, rib knit, 100% machine wash- >  |  
able. Good color selection. Sizes S, M, L. . ^  I
100% cotton athletic tops, made in Canada , r% A |
for quality assurance. Sizes S, M, L. “  for T  *
Men's
100% cotton briefs. No sagging, all seams flat locked 
for extra comfort. Double seat, easy care. n
Size standard approved S, M, L. “ for T  ■
M en's Dress Socks
Men’s dress socks in 100% stretch nylon O A l
long wearing. Assorted colors. Stretch 10-12. “ for ▼ •
Men's Work Socks
Quality men’s work socks made from high bulk yarns 
with 10% nylon throughout for reinforce- “  n  ‘ A l  
ment. Standard size. “ f o r ^ l
Boys* knitted T-shirts. Short sleeved and crew neck. Made 
from 100% combed cotton, completely washable. # r  
Colors green, rust and blue. Limited quantity, Sizes 8-16. ▼ I"
i '  T-Shii
T-....
Infants’ and toddlers* cotton knit T-shirts with long sleeves,
snaps on shoulder, crew neck, assorted
prints. Sizes 1, 2, 3. Sale ^  *
t  '
Heavy quality terry cloth face cloths in white t  A l  
with colored bias trim. 6 in plastic bag. Sale V  for t  *
Cuffed leg style, preshrunk cotton, side zipper, A 1 
print or plain. Sizes 12-16. ^  I
Knitwear
Terry towels in assorted patterns.
Bath towels Sale, each
Face Cloth 4 Hand Towels O A  l
■■. Sale ‘tfo r r  l Sale “ for ¥  *
Bath Towels
Generous size towels in assorted colors. ri
Seconds. Sale A ft
Bath Mats
Heavy cotton terry bathmats. Colors of gold, blue, green, 
brown, pink, yellow or ■
white. ' Sale Price Ea. 4
i
Full fashioned cardigans. 100% virgin acrylic fibre, hand 
washable, long sleeves, fancy front panels, lovely 
spring colors. Sizes 34-38.
2  pr. $ 3
Terry Panties
Heavy quality terry cloth training panties in o  A l  
sizes 2, 4, 6. White and solors. Sale wfor t  ■
Printed hopsack cotton slims, half boxer waist, A*1 
preshrunk, fast colors. Sizes 4-6X. Sale T “
Boys* short sleeved white T-shirts. Winter warm, n  / A |  
summer cool. 100% cotton. Sizes 8-16. “ for ▼ I
Perma Press blouses of 75% cotton and 25% polyester, 
sleeveless, assorted colored prints and pastel n  
shades, tailored collar. Sizes 7-14. Sale “ for
Girls' Printed Slims
Boys* cotton athletic briefs, long life elastic, shrink re­
sistant, easy-care and Hy-gen-ized for 
I health. Sizes S, M, L. /
100% cotton knit athletic tops for boys. Easy 
care, no ironing. Sizes S, M, L.
Boys’ dress socks in 100% stretch nylon. 
Assorted colors. Stretch 8-10%.
3 , „ $ 1
3 ,0 ,  $ 1  
2,„$1
100% washable cotton, printed hopsack slims, assorted 
floral designs, various colors. Sizes 7-14. Sale
Cotton T-Shi
All purpose dashabout T-shirts, ribbed knit cotton, short 
sleeves, crew neck, colors pink, blue, yellow, 
white. Sizes Small, Med., Large. Sale
Perma Press, 75% combed cotton, 25% polyester, roll-up 
sleeves, 2 collar styles, button front, variety AO
of prints apd colors. Sizes 32-44. /
Ladies' T-Shirts
Quality cotton knit T-shirt, long sleeves, front zipper, 
roll coUar, assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L.
Sleeveless Shells
100% acrylic, dainty lacey knits, jriwel neckline, nylon 
back zipper, hand washable, good color , , , AQ
selection. Sizes S, M, L. ■ -pO .
Ladies' T-Shirts
Turnabout turtle neck, long sleeves; 100% stretch A q  
nylon, plain and stripes. Sizes S and M. .. . :'
Sleepwear by Helen Anne
: Tailored pyjam as,. 100% fine cotton, top pocket; / AG 
sash belt, colors blue and pink. Sizes S, M, L.
White cases with colored
scalloped edge. Sale A
Boxed Pillowcases
Embroidered pillowcases. Standard size.
Wtote, Sale Price, pr.
Pillowcases
Fine white cotton pillowcases.-Standard
size. White, “■ Pr,
To fit standard size pillows. In assorted 
decorator colors. Sale, each
Blankets
In colors of pink, blue, gold, etc.
Imperfect. 72 x 84. Sale, each $ 3
Service weight sheets. White. 72 x 100,
80 X 100. Sale Price
Satin or taffeta dress lining in mill ends.





New convenient mini spray in gay containers n  A |  
so handy for your purse. Sale “ for ▼ I
VOS
Keep your ha ir, manageable with V05 shampoo, n  AO
Sale “ for
Hair setting lotion with a formula made to give longer A i  
lasting seta to your hair. Cont. 8 fl, ozs. . Sale, each t  I
Shampoo
Sale 2 fo r  $ T
Shampoo
Leaves hair soft and easy to manage. A i
Lustre creUm and Head ’N’ Shoulders. Sale; each, Jar t  *
Hair Rollers
Including foarn or metal with A  A l
mesh covering. Sale H  (©r y  I
creme rinse and hair spray.
Get Set
Silvikrin shampoo for lovely 
I hair, 4 fl. ozs. ' /
Girls* poor boy knit full turtle neck pullover, sleeveless, 
nylon zipper back closure, stretch acrylic. A o
Assorted colors. Sizes 7-12. Machine washable. Sale t “
Boys' White Shirts
Lustrous 100% cotton, sanforized, mercerized boys* long- 
sleeved white shirts, complete with bow tie n  A q
and cuff links, washable. Sizes 4-6x. Sale “ for
Boys' T-Shirts
Boys* cotton knit T-shirts with plaquet collar, long sleeves, 
assorted dark colors in stripes and A AO
checks. Sizes 4-6x. Sale Z for t O
Hooded Sweatshirts
Heavy weight cotton fabric fleece lined hooded sweat­
shirts, zipper front closure, full cut; minimum AQ.
shrinkage, Colors white, yellow. Sizes 8 to 14, Sale, t *®
Arne! Slips
Cool print cotton for summer, tailored style jacket, long 
pants, Contrariing piping on jacket, full cut. . A O  
Sizes S, M, L.
Ladies' Sleepwear
Waltz length gowns, round neck, lace trim, elbow- AO 
length sleeves, dainty floral prints. Sizes SI, M, L. #^5
Gift Lingerie
Panty Packs, 3 briefs in handy gift box, variety of A a  
colors, lace and motif trim. Sizes S, M, L.
ArneUTricot Slip and Brief Set
Matching panties and slip in attractive gift A o
box. Sizes S, M, L. .
Ladies' Briefs
Elastic and band leg style, laCe trim, pastel A A l  
colors and white. Sizes S, M, L. , , “ f o r T f
Ladies' Briefs
Fancy or .plain, elastic leg style, pastel 
colors and white. Sizes S, M. L.
2  for $ 5
2  s .$l
3  yds. $ 2  
Sale 2  y d s .$ l
Sew spring patterns. Use for dresses, blouses, a  A *  
skirts, quilts. Approx. 36” wide. Sale “  yds.T I
White Flannelette
For pyjamas, Q A l
diapers, etc. Sale w yds.
Drapery Fabric
In assorted patterns. A l
36” wide. Sale, yd.i> i
Drapery Ends
f
Cotton sateen drapery lining. , 
45” wide. Ecru.
Flannelette
Assorted prints for the 
youngster or adult.
Easy care arnel tricot slips, full length, lace trim A n  
bodice and hem, adjustable, straps. Sizes 8-14, Sale
Rayon Briefs
Girsl* rayon tricot briefs; with elastic leg,, lace trim, 
white, pink, blue, maize, Q A l
Sizes 8-14, Sale V for T  I
3 f o r $ l
ies' Petti Pants
Factory specials of many quality fabrics in as.sorted A l  
designs. Approx. 1 yd. square. Sale, each
Drapery Squares
I Angel face powder and foundation in one for a fresh, 
smooth, natural look; Natural, Blushing, a  A l  





Bays’ own box of 48’a,
Boys' Athletic Shirts
Sale 3 f o r $ 1
Sale 2  for $ 3
2 f o r $ l
Hair Cream
Score and Brylcrecrh for smart hair 
grooming. Sale
Razor
Gillcttd Tcchmatic with a razor barid cartridge, A A q  
revolutionary new way to ahav*. Sale T ’®
Razor Blades
Five super stainlesa steel blades.
By GUlette.
Thread Box
Clear plastic box, so handy to store all your A |
thread. S a le r  ■
Pine quality, IBaycrest brand athletic shirts, combed cotton, 
shrink resistant. a  A |
Sizes 6-6x only. Sale “  for t  ■
Children's Socks
Girls’ socks of soft spun cotton with 
morpul tops, Sizes 7-7% and 8-8%,
Girls' Slims
Permanent Press slims for girls in sizes 7 to 14. Side zip­
per closure; belt loops, assorted prints A a
and solid colors. Sale, each
Sale
Easy, to care arnel tricot, Ince trim on legs. A l
Colors Black and white, blue and white. Sizes iS, M, L. Y I
Ladies' Lingerie
Arnel half slips, nylon lace trim, assorted pastel A A o
colors black and white.,Sizes S, M, L. “  forT**
Brand Name Foundations
Girdle and panty styles, substandards. A o
Sizes S, M, L. f  “
Ladies' Bras
Discontinued lines, ynrlcty:of styles, colors A i
black and white, broken sizes, ; I
,
In many assorted patterns and colors. Ideal ' Q ,A l
for cushion covers. Sale Ofor 'qH
Housewares
Glass Assortment
3(oC $ 1 F ash ion  A c c e sso r ie s
Nylons
Whis|>er, soamloss mesh sheers with runstop top and 
toe. Assorted spring j
Sale 2 fo r  $ 1
Sewing Tray
Plastic sewing tray containing ten compartments A |  
17 peg* for apools, SalcT ■
^ a le  2  for $ 5  
fiale 2 f o r $ l
Footwear
children's Rubber Boots
Waterproof pull-on atyle in white, 
brown. Sizea 6-3.
Shoe Dye
Renew your ahoes and accessories with "easy-to-use” Shu- 
Mak-Up. Mix and match to complement A l
your oulfit. BotUc T *
Cbllds' and Misses' Sneakers
Sale “  pr.
Sale 3 p r , $ 2
Pair $1
Cissors      “ 1 “...
Aborted sizes of Canada*! finest cutlery.
By Lamplough, '
Kodak Film
820 - 127 
B, and W. \  .
Super 8  m.m. Reels end Cans





Knee highs, in ossorted 
colors. Sizes 9-11.
Fashion T-Shirts
Choose from plain dr striped T-shirts in a.ssorted A a
colors and styles. Sizes S, M, I,.. Sale, each t O
Sale, each $ 4 '
Headsquares
,Cbooie from many m o d ern , and up-Unlata t% A |
Sale “  for T  I
Tote Bags
7” jade-ite mixing bowl; 8%” Jade-lta vegetable bowl; 7%’* 
white vase; 4%” x 4%” white jardiniere vase; 5%” blue 
ash tray; sa/c” honey gold ash tray; 8” honey gold bowl; 
8” nvacado bowl; avncado candleholder; 9%” prescut 
gondola dish; 7-y4 prescut 3-toed dish, A A l
Mix and Match. , Sale “  for T  *
Cake Pans
Round 8” pan. Attractive wheat 
design. . Sale
All-Purpose Plastic Tumblers
For hot or cold drinks, unbreakable under O A l
normal use. Sanitary, dishwasher safe. Sale “ fori* I
Stacking Coffee Mugs
4 colons, orange, yellow, green, - 4 ^  ^ 1
$1
, &
Sale, each $ 5
fashion squnrcs and ohlong.s,
Teen Flats
Black dress flats with vsmp itrap, 
NeoUt* sole. \
Children's Rubber Boots
Rubber pull-ons In western motif. Black 
and red. SlzM 8-11.
.Jjirgo  Jafihlouablo*.totfi, bag,.^ 
handle. Assortment of attractive applique A 1
designs. Ideal for the l)cnch. fiale, each T I
Shoe Tote Bag
In luxury wide wale corduroy or velveteen. A A
Boxed for gift giving. A^soitcd colors, Ssle, ea(h T “
Handbags
Fashion dress handtjags in colors of 
brown, black and fashion. Sale, each
Pair $ 4
2  for $ 3 $ 4
Hwfi Culles




(Fruit nappies) Strawflower 
pattern.
Old Fashion Tnbiblera
6% oz. strawflower pattern.
Water Tumbler 




5 oz. Clear glass, 
riates — Strawflower 
To match shcrbert dishes.
Derna Htemware
Dema Htemwaro
4 oz, wine size,
Halad riates
5 irteh. wheat design.
Glassea—Clear glass 
7 oz. coke style.
Bowl Set — 3 piece opal set.
One 7 inch, 6 inch and 4-inch bowl.
Corn Broom
Corn Brooms — Three string, good
ironing Pad and Cover
tnm tnr fa d  and rover — Durable pad with
.Silicone cover. Fits standard 54” boards,
Sale





4  for 
*,,3for. 
3  for 
3  for



























to life in your cup. ^
Special O ffer. 10-oz. jar . . . . . .
Canterbury
Ob
$Orange Pekoe and Pekoe.  Give yourself a flqvor lift 




White, Chocolate, Spice, 
Yellow or Deluxe pevil's Food. 
1 9 ;" O z .  p a c k a g e / ^ '
or
Empress Pure.
Delicious on breakfast toast.
4 8  fl. oz. size. Your Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  •  •
Meat Pies
Manor House.
Frqieli Beef, Chicken or Turkey.
8-oz. each .................................. or
® Copyright 1062 Canada Safeway Umlted \
Prices Effective
M a r c h  1 2 t h  t o  1 6 t h
I n  Y o u r  F r i o n d l v ,  C o u r t o o u f  K o m l o o p i ,  V o r n o n ,  
*— I C o l o w ^ ^  — ^
Wm t« f•fv«  fhm tight To Umh Qvantiths
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D





Taste Tells. In 
tasty tomato sauce 
28 fl. oz. t i n^. . .  /  .
■
' " ' T r y
Sea Trader/Serve It 
creamed or fii caiseroies 
or soladsi eVi-oi^ tin  . . .  • . . . .
Piedmont. Fresh, smooth, 
tasty  and costs you





chilled. 48 fl. oz. tin . . . .  . 'N s'- #
Enchanted Isle. Crushed, 
sliced ortid-B its. 
l 4 H. oz. tins . . . . . .  i
Lucerne. Delicious far
drinking, coiivenient fni' 
cooking. 5-lh. cello hog . . . .
m m m r
I t s  I/' /
f '■*,,, % '• '■ ■;■ i \ /Mim Iff •M # w-A » - W A  5I W I A M '
I v i  \ \ I
Belmir Frozen. Premium 
.So sw eet; 
tight oiff the coh^. .  • • • • -  *
Roxbury. Fresh. Imported from 
England. A tasty  assortment 
16‘OZ;
C r a g m o n t
Full strength.
Safe for Ruyon, 
Dacron or Nylon, 
s 128-01. p lastic . .$Regular or Low Calorie. Choose your favorite from 
our wide selection. 
1 0 -o z . mira can s.
G White Magic. Clearit clothes white and hright. 42-oi. pkg.laiii or Kofher Style  
risp and cruiictiy 
RwpZe''jcir •••••■• • • • • • • • • • • • ' •
White Magic. 
1-ih. 4-o>. silie.
Brocodoe Astorloil Colors* 
Poly hag of
$Harvest Blossom. No. 1 Q uality  




Pkg. of 4 rolls . .Royal Satin.No. I Quality . .10% Glenview.AuilroiionIntario Cheddar. )llcloue on Apple Pie indomCuts ..
S e l - a i r  F r o z e n
frenilum Oualhy.
Mlti>''tree'Freshr‘





Light, t-o i .  package
Tatto Toiii. A mutt 
with itoak. 1 0 -01. tint
San Trndor. For 
cacktnlit. 4 ’A-oi. tin
Tew* H*«te. Serve covered 
Iniwtter.t'ik.pockeie





Faciai Tissue colors, lo *  ol 4 0 0 'i
Foil Wrap 
Plastic Wrap










KELOWNA DAILY CdURIER. MONDAY. MARC
Breiakfait Gknns
LunmBojt Busy Baker
Honey covered wafers^ 
0 2 . package . . . . ; .
5*0̂  !>...COMPARE!
f  I t  p a y s  to  u se  t h e  b ra n d s  W hic^
o f  tqip q u a l i t y  p r o d u c ts  w h  
o u rse lv e s  o r  w h ic h  a re  m a d e  fo r u s  b y  som e o f th e  m o s t  re sp o n s ib le  
^ ^ h p a n ie s  in  t h ^  c o u n tiy ; A ll a re  rn ad e  u n d e r  r ig id  "quality  specifica-
b ep au se  th e y  c o s t u s  less. I t ^  asA s irn p le  a s  t h a t ! v^u y  £d/ sp e in a l sa le  
p r ic e s  th i s  w eek .
F r i e s f i ,  c r i s p  a r i d  
d o l i c i o u s *  D i p  i r i t p  





a:'"*,; i;i jj' “A __
“ 'ft ; .T I
Uv/v S / - “/ u - v  i’I ■' ' . . .-A .i
Garden Fresh Flavor
I4 fl.
01. f in s .
•  •  •  9
tins
for
Chocolatie! covered biscuits. 
Pkg. of 125's .
Jbiwn House fdncŷ ^
5
L ^ ^ e r n e  P a r t y  P r i d e
Grpwri ancl Packed iP^^
iT L E T T  HI
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chbcolate; 
Neapolitan, Maple Wainiit, 





Quart ptaf tic carton
'fltu
OF
F a n c y  A u s t r a l i a n  C l i n g  P e a c h
14 fl. dz. tins. 
Your Choice .
tins
Town House Fancy. 14 fl. oz. tins . .  f c  for
Soffeway. For fast relief from colds.
5 grain. Bottle of 250 tablets . . . . . . . . ------  .
A s c o r b ic  A c id  T a b l e t s  n r s .< »





t i ] ' - / '
Baked and Delivered Fresh.
16-oz . S l iced ig o f  . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ 1 0 1 ^ ! ^
Fresh Irish Loaf Xi:;?of 2 14-ox. loavat 43'
Orango or Appio Cinnamon. Pkg. of . .  ............. 12w37 Serve Hot. u  b f  1 2  . . . . . .
IGOUKTESY COUNTS AT SAFEWAYl
• J
SeMOflMi*ao IMF BiMdAA ' emt' ûeî Bmp
NooL CoHoo er 
l olgotono.






WHin RCKN OORISMAUlVAMCOUVm Nill NORTN VANCOUVm NORMA ftaRINMN OlORIA POWiUMAOIT VAMOUVn WIRTNRKnOWOM
Pkturad akava ora Savan Safaway Imolayaat. Tliay'ra apaclal amplayaai bacauta aach ona hai baan loloittd OF fho whinor of #l»f CoerfMV Cl
-ca tiew nodw m > ln-S efiW ltyA t* tirtb riiih iia t"i;C riiftflV fp 'iriitaaaaiartgn iO lF li'be^g i1brii''a5S o«»oi^^
Noa.Wi ,
<Gopyrif|htad 1900 Canada Haleway Ltd.
A
DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. MARCH U. 19*8
END SKTTOFrgF 
SHORT RIBS REMOVED
ALWAYS CHECK TRIM AS WELL AS P R I «
M any m arkets th a t claim to  trim their m eats do only a  token job. To give
yOu foil value, S afew ay trims standing rib roqst like this-.
by Safeway before we wei 
your rib roast, (we sell th) 
short ribs separately, a t a
I only the tender center por- 
/ .,1 tibn th a t will roast just right.
b.
Bonedj& Rdlled 




Cilt from Fresh 
Graih'Fed Porkers. 
Whole or H alf: .




North Star or Swift s. 




u : ^ k l S n 4 . r  B r a n d :
63
Ranch Hand. Assorted. 
Pkg. b n  0-2 01. servings
Pegulpr SmokedCaptaiii't Choice 
16 -bz. pkg Bpneittsi 
14. 0Z. pkg
Captain’s Choice 
8-oz. pkg Bonoleti. 
14.'az. pkg
Captain's Choice 
Family size; 14 -pz. package Boneless. 
14-oz. pkg
Frozen. 
Hedd-Off Governihent Inspected 
Vacuum packed halves
« ■» X' »  ,«+ * . A ' <





sliced on cereal 
or with Ice Cream or 




11^  AU P u rp oie.)
( 8 - 1 6 - 7 )  or  
Lawn (3 0 -0 - 0 )
iX 3 ,lb .P S i-p !S S !! i ,.
Fertilizer Sprayer 5::^.. *1-39 
Garden Bark
Peat IBoss 9 r« "  * 1.99 r  2.99
HtbmLBiA
79‘in.l8iMNlf.A tiM fndvtw M M .Box .
bs
A lberta.
Canada No. 2. 
Sound and Cleon .
A vailab le  In l im i lc d  q u o n t i l l c s  
Priced rlfih t a l  S a f e w a y .
California. C anada N o. 1  ......... .................
Prices Effective
March 12th to 16th Si jf\k F" IE
l i m i t e dC  A  N  A  D  A  S A F E W A Y
Kelowna end
f«tcw ay Stores
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
lim it  OUANTiTiES.
